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PAIR 

Cotton WORK GLOVES 
Protect your hands with soft cotton 
gloves. No. 184. 
Reg. Price (pair) ............... 85c 

ft.. 

- 	
I EACH 

Double Bowl Stainless Steel SINK 

22" x 33" x 6%"  self-rimming. Chip, rust and stain 
proof stainless steel. 
Reg. Price ..... . . . . ...... . .. •1 ......... 28.88 

..• 

b'á 	. 

W. C. •*oa v 

-I EACH 
Multi-Purpose 
CHARCOAL LIGHTER 
No fluids neededi Use newspaper to light charcoal. 
Can be used as camp stove or outdoor heater. Ideal 
for campers, hunters, etc. 
Reg. Price . . . . ........... . . . . ...........9.98 

TWIN-PAK 

TWIN-PACK BATTERIES 
"C" or "D"  batteries for flashlights, tools or toys. 
Reg. Price ((wjn-pak) ......................67c 

VALKTHRU ift - 

ft  
#4 

uN. FT. 

Ponderosa Pine SHELVING 

1"  x )2"  #3 in 8'  thru 16'  random lengths. Accepts 
paint or stain well. 

Reg. Price (lin. ft.) . . . . ........ . . . ......... * 29c 

COOL COTE PAINT 

I EACH 

a 6- n= tar 

TOILET TANK FILL VALVE 
Replaces old-fashioned ballcocks, No float or rod 
needed. Easy toInstall. 
Reg. Price. 

Indoor-Outdoor CARPET 
For poolside, patio, playroom or laundry. Seven 
colors, 12'  widths. Easy to install. 
Reg. Price (sq. yd.) ........... . . . . . . . .....2.. 

11.0  

New mow 1%1& 

GALLON 

White or colors for Interior or exterior use. 
Dries in lhr. 

Reg. Price (gal.) . ... .. .4.39 

I EACH 

4710 Contemporary Design STORAGE BUILDING 
Attractive gold and white zinc-clad steel building. 
7 x 10'  floor area. 
Reg. Price (ea.) ..... 	 139.95 

9 

TX-9 TORCH CYLINDER 

For use on all propane 
appliances. 1"  threaded top. 
I.C.C. approved. 

Reg Price ............ i.g 

I 	
BIRRIOA10C 

WALL DIMMER SWITCH 
Controls light from bright to 
dim. Just turn knob. 6600. 
Reg. Price ...........497 

U EACH 

L'W4l ø. 	 U 	 I 	Id 

Yk 	 I '• -- 1i' 1if EACH 

1236 	 SQUARV/?'is 
Self-Sealing ASPHALT SHINGLES 
Seid 

 
--IT 
	sun. Availab'e in popular colors. 

Reg. Price (square) ..................... . 16.79 

:, r - 	 ' 	 WIIU 

United Way oe L!k ver lop 
- 	 ______ 	 BYAUDIEMUIU'IIY 	volunteers dug into their own grand total of $61,412.66, or 40 	 100% 	that group had brought in -. 	Herald Staff Writer 	pockets for yet another con- per cent of the goal for the 	 $2,565. 

entire campaign. 	 Public Employe Division 

	

LONG WOOL) - Amid cheers 	 Highlighting the Pilot 	 (liairman Bud layer reported - 	 I 	
and whistles, Seminole County 	 I)R.asIon report %er' sub- t I total of $14,010 in cash and . ____________ 	 United 	Way 	Campaign 	 stantial contributions from 	

L 	
pledges, with Seminole County tl. 	' 	 — '. 	

Chairman Jim Rasa Thursday Southern Bell i $9,0O0); General 	 promising $5,000. night announced the 1975 fund. 	

ye 

	

Dynamics $11,000i and its 	
So 	From the Education Division. _______________________ •, 	_____ raising drive had not only met 	 subsidiary Stromberg.Carin 	 Layer announced a total of its goal, but had surpassed it by 	 si&,coo,, Also, Scott 	 r. 	

$14 44j5 	with 	SuiinJ.' 11 	ir cent, for a grand to1il 	 (roll cs, a newcomer 	to 	 Community 	College con• - r: 	 of $172,763.79. 	 tribution for the dozen United Seminole County;  gave $5,000. 	 - 70 	tributing W. 

	

The campaign goal was Way agencies. 	 Dan Holley, Commercial 	 Mother Wilson's Black - 	
J 	

s154,500 	 As campaign Executive Dnision chairman, reported a 	 Division announced $48695 in 
S 	

- 	. 	 The happy announcement Secretary Mrs. Margaret di1sion total of $52,639 with the 	
60 	new money, for a division total 

came at the campaign victory Ganas punched the figures into Altamonte Mall contributing 	 . 	 of $904.70. 
dinner, held at the Quabty Inn an adding machine, the United $25,701. Financial Division 	 . 	 Mrs. Sheila Brown reported 

e. 	
North. 	 Way of Seminole's several Chairman Dave Berrien 	 ' 	 contributions solicited by the 

	

The spirit of dogged deter- division chairman made their reported $3,700 in new money, 	 0 	Telephone Committee were 
UnitedWay Campaign Chairman James Rasa Is hoisted aloft at last night's victory dinner by former 	mination that characterized the final reports. 	 fora division total of $17,396.46. 	 substantially bolstered by ehaIrmen( 	 Unitas, Tom Hunt, George Washington Foster, Jack Homer and George campaign from its beginning 	Under the leadership of Jack 	Barbara Itamb, reporting for 	 Kathy Koevenig's activities in Touhy. ifierald Photo by 	 was still apparent Thursday as homer and Joe Hartwig, the Professional Division Chair. 	

40 	
Oviedo, which brought in $212 

	

_________________________________ a plastic jug was passed and Pilot Division announced a man 3ill Lef 11cr, announced 	 from the small community. . , 	,, 	. 	 — 	. 	 .. - 
	 Woodlands Elementary 

	

iVui' iv%ore Lhange 	 School Principal Herold 
30 	hieckenbach accepted a $25 gift 

certificate for that school's 
excellent performance in The 
Great Copper Caper. a program 

20 	that took the United Way One Of Four Rerouted Freig 
s eturns 	message to elementary and 

B' Fl) PRICK rrr 	

1 	The Great Copper Caper was 
secondary schools 

Herald Staff Writer 
v 	

this side, Smith said. lie said the train and 	As to the possibility of the remaining Wild,  rice to local customers remained unchanged. 
crews were returned because "better service" Is 	wood freights being returned, Smith corn- 	Two local freights to Oviedo and Umatilla 	 reported to be a huge success 

One of the four freight trains routed out of ' 
through 	 nownotsee 	' concrete evidence  I ' 	 participating.   

	

provided to the Orlando-Tampa area by running 	merited,"There's always a possibility, but right continue to operate. 
	

with 	 schools 38 of 39 count: 
Sanford to Florida's west coast has been 	

happening." . ,, 	 In addition to the 15 crewmen who returned, 	 A 	Concluding 	victorydin- rerouted  

	

back through Rand Yard — and the WildwJ, six north and southbound trains 	 Smith said Seaboard also "put on a couple of 	 V 	ner, Chairman Rasa presented possibility exists more freight traffic will be chugged into Sanford en route to destinations 
	But, JR. Lee, a United Transport Union clerks as a result of the train's return. 	 United Way "People Statue returned here, Seaboard Coastline officials said across the United 

	 official, said his agency is doing all it can to get 	Trainmen displaced by the initial move had 	 Awards" to the following today. States. 
	 the trains routed back through this area. Lee the option of replacing yardmen — if seniority 	 persons for their service to the • 	 Then Seaboard's Jacksonville office began 	said he believes all the trains eventually will permitted. 	 campaign: Sanford Trainmaster Milton Smith said the studies to determine the 'most efficient route" return 	

Thanks 	George Touhy (Coordinator j; Jacksonville to Lakeland train — with its three and the trains were pulled out of Sanford. 	 Workers who chose not to leave, Smith said, 	 Gene 	Elselein 	f Public crews of 15 men - has been routed back through 	The studies, Smith said, are still going 	The initial reason for the switch, railroad had the option of moving to other Seaboard Sanford after railroad officials in August moved 	The one train was ordered back because, 	
Hartwig; Tom Hunt; Dan 

officials said, was because two parallel lines run locations or discontinuing service with the 	0 	OU . 	
Relations); Jack Homer; Joe 

four trains affecting "around 60 employes" to Smith said, officials "found out we weren't 
	from Jacksonville to Tampa — and they hoped to railroad. Wlldwood on Florida's west coast. 	 mooring business down to this area as fast as we 	reduce that line to one. The initial move left one 	The initial switches were ciecided on at a "top 	

Holley; Glenn Rush: Dave 
Herrien; John Mercer; Bill "We're getting some of the business back on wanted.•• 	 north and one southbound train here, plus serb level" meeting In Jacksonville on Aug. 13. 	It or 	e 	iCoutisoed on Page 2-Ai 

Says Typewriter Buy A Violation 	 ''- 	 .• 	 CITizens 
School Board Raps Purchase 	- 	 Warned 

	

By JOE. ASKREN 	Layer said it is not un. board by not carrying out the for $25,079 with a board ap- 	
•-M M-MI Of Con 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	common that a bid is accepted bid as presented. These things proved purchase order to 	 - 

	

with a firm with one mailing could not have, happened by Sperry Remington. He said no 
	

, 	
. 	 BOB I E.OYD AI.TAMONTE SPRINGS - address, and the board's accident," Sims wrote in his bids were required because the 	 • 	 ' 

Seminole County School payment is sent to the firm at report. 	 typewriters were on a state 	 Herald StaffWriter Superintendent W.P. "Bud" another address, 	 "I think Sims was nit- contract. However, the board 
Layer and Purchasing Agent 	"It appears that there Is picking," said Coleman. 	later rescinded this purchase Of  . 	 .. 	. 	" 	 ••i 	•J 	:, 	 • Don Coleman were told by the evidence 	that 	someone 	Coleman said in March he order and called for bids, said 	 i4?" 	 \ warning to citizens that con. board attorney in Wednesday's collaborated to deceive this had "bought" the tyepwriters Coleman. 	 - 

	WAI 

	

. • p. 	 •. 	• 	
., 	 fidence game perpertrators are regular meeting they "must 	 owl- -- - 	- 	 • 	 • 	, 	believed at work in the area. award abid the way the board 	

i 

	

r 	 h's FOR 	
A police department dirAttorney ects. Douglas Stenstrom Three Quai y To Seek 	 .•. . 	 F- 

 spokesman said s
not carried out" in the $q4,459
aid "action of the board was 	

have been received this week of 

	

-,I'i 	4 	
con game attenipts bonded low bid awarded June 25 

to Sperry Remington, 607 1.'. 	 Authorities urged citizens to 
Colonial Dr., Orlando, for 62 Lake Mary Council Posts 	 be alert for -anyone calling by 
new tyepwriters for Lake 	 .• 	a 	 telephone and representing 

ttwnlseivesasa bank official or Howell High School. 	 By IX)NNA ESTES 	for a city council post in the 	Bacon, a retired union 
 	, 	• Coleman apologm7( (I for his 	lit raid Staff Writer 	Dec 2 municipal tiection 	negotiator, is completing a one 	 bank examiner.",  

action, but said the check was 	 County Maintenance year split term on the city '.F'? 	 / 	 Citizens contacted b) such made out instead to Business 	LAKE MARY - Fire Supervisor 	Henderson council. 	 ' . 	 %. - 	 persons should immediately Equipment (enter of Jack Commissioner Roger Stumbo Ferguson also qualified just 	DeLores Lash who served 16 .. 	 I 	 V 	
notif) the police department, sons IlIe, 607 Colonial Dr 	qualified today to run against before noon to run for the group iiionths on the city council, 	 ' officer Richard Quigley said Orlando . " 	 incumbent Martin Bacon Sr., 3 council seat held by Bacon. previously, qualified Thursday, 	 ..A' • ' I, 	 ( 	' 	 Under no circumstances should Business Equipment is an 	 fnr fhn 	*'*.rnti. I....l h.. 	ME i 

authorized Sperry Remington 
41 	dealer, he said, "It Is one and  

the same." 
"You're legally not within the  

law in following the board's  
action" regerding the bid said  
Stenstrom. lie said the state  
audit may make an "adverse  
report on this."  

"Whatever happened in the 
transfer, it should have come 
back to the board . 	. It's a 
technical violation of the law," 
Stenstrom said late Friday. 

Stenstrom said apparently 
the low bidder in Orlando 
couldn't deliver at the time, or 
didn't have the typewriters on 
hand, and got "the same 
typewriters at the same price" 
from Jacksonville. 

"Thit tri.nch'r chnnhl have 

700 FRENCH AVE. 
with the helping hand of 

Scotty's®  
YOU CAN DODOIT YOURSELF! 

SANFORD 	HOURS: 

7:.5:30 WEEKDAYS PH: 3234700 	7:30.6:00 SATURDAY 

SALE PRICES GOOD OCTOBER 17 thru NOVEMBER 8 

the citizen withdraw money Virginia Mercer. Mrs. Mercer 
from a bank account if directed has announced she will not run 

for re-election. 41jr 

•• lII' J'.1I IUIIVIIII IICIU U) 
	

- 	

. 

1' to do so by a caller. 1- 

.',,  

Councilman Harry Terry is  Quigley explained the eon II" 	- 	
•., 	i. running for re-election to his  

-1 council seat.  
'--- 	: Mrs. Margie Hess, a former  "The confidence artist will 

... .... 

	game operation: 

mayor of the city, qualified this _____ 	

. 	 - 	 - 	

telephone a savings account 
morning to oppose Terry in the  

- 	 holder, usually an elderly man 
election,  

- 

' or woman, and advise them 
i-' 

	

The qualifying period ended 	 .. 	 that he  is a bank examiner,  

at noon today. 	 HAVING 	 Brian Nutty, 10, 112 Grove Lane, shs off his basketball They will state that there is an 

	

The Decembercity election 	
account and that they suspect A BALL 	 balancing trick.  He  Is a fifth grader at Id)Uwilde Elementary overage or shortage in the 

(Continued On Page !A) 	 School. (Herald Photo by Bill %'Ineent( 	
•  one  of their tellers .1 .mu. 
bezzling funds. 

Three School Bargaining Units Certif ied 	"They will ask for 
cooperation of the person called 

Three more 	individual sonnel of Seminole County Pt'Uqy did ,i fine job," said and the emplo)-es," and the i
n catching this 'crooked 

bargaining units 	ithin the 	NlPSCO, lie said I'EHC 	I aver 	 local iard is in a better teller." At this point, thvs will 
 Seminole County School system earlier had cancelled a hearing 	A imiaster contract between position than PERC to do this. either say they will contact you 

were certified Wednesday for for the 335 members in the the board and the Seminole 	Pelley pointed out that at a later date, or ask you to 
collective bargaining purposes Seminole County Secretarial- Eclucatbon Association iSEA 	precedent had already been set withchi'w a specified SUIII of by the state's Public Employes Clerical & Aides Association, was signed last month. 	with the boarti "negotiating" Relations 	Commission 	

money from the bank," Quigley 

PERC, 	
Persuaded by Pelley's 	Pelley said he asked the three with bus drivers as to wages. 

arguments, PEIIC certified all PERC Commissioners to 
	

"  turned around their own 	"All contacts will be made b 
Harry Pelley, 52, chief three individual bargaining reconsider their reasons for not reasoning 	from 	earlier telephone until the money has 

negotiator for the School Board units by a 2-I vote in a regular 	certifying the bus drivers decisions and they didn't t1v 	been withdrawn, then the 
since February won his appeal imieeting in Orlando Wednesday, 	group, since all three units any defense," said Pelic. 	confidence artist will appear at 
over PEHC's ruling last month according to Superintendent proved they had a majority of 

	Board Chairman Robert G the house and take possession of 
which he said had turned down W.P. "Bud" Layer. 	 members and were recognized "Bud" Feather, commenting the money, which he will assure 
certification of the 137 rnern- 	Pelley said he wits "very by the board. 	 on Pelky's success,  said he will be redt'pit'd 

to sour overheard one official call hers in the Seminole County pleased," but it "means more 	
lie said he told I'EW,' it was i'elie-: "F'. Lee Pelley," alter d1C0ut 

Bus Drivers Inc. because they work for me." He said the. intent of the State the famous criminal lawyer, F. 
	"If uu ar contarted," were not in "appropriate unit." bargaining efforts between the Legislature to have self- Ic.' Bailer. 

	
• 	Quigley said, "call the police Pelley said I'ERC wanted to School Board and the three new determination within each 

	l'eiky said he is not a lawyer, umimediately. Under no cir- 
"lump" this group together in a certified groups is not expected group  to help "Promote a but holds a degree in labor twnsthnc. should you with. 
hearing 'et for the 525 members to begin until January, 1976. 	

harmonious and cooperative relations from Kent State draw 11100ev from your ac. 
in the Non-Instructional Per. 	"The local pepie won today! 	relat!onship between the board University, 	 count 

¶ 

been made known to the board, 
that's all," said Stenstrom. 

Board member Dane Sims 
read his eight page report 
questioning and criticizing the 

* way the transaction was 
handled by Layer and the ad-
ministration. 

Sims wrote askinif that the: 
' 	"Superintendent cooperate in 

making sure that steps are 
taken to eliminate such prac-
tices, and that we demand strict 
and open compliance and 
Implementation of all board 
policies and directives of this 
body according to majority 
vote." 

11 1 



5'I date 

51'*1 T-:".i, 	-; 

1 A 
2A—Eytn ng HraId,  

I 	

Sanford, FL 	 Friday, Oct. 24.1975 

Car Said Fleeing From Burglary 	 I Legal Noce 
Evining Herald, Sanford, Fl. Friday, Oct. 24, 17S-3A Former 

NA"10 --   
IN BRIEF 

- 11111 	

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice is hereby given that I am 

engaged In buSineSS of 3131 Ala Vaya 

Manslaughter Charged In Crash Trail, Ovi edo 32765, Seminole. 
County, Florida under the fictitious  

By BOB LLOYD 
Herald Staff Writer 

An Orlando man has been 
charged with manslaughter in 
the death of his brother in 
December 1974 In an auto ac-
cident on 1-4 near Sanford. 
William Grant Snyder, 27,  

,, 	r....... 

name of PALM VALLEY MOBILE 
&A1iC CAl 1C 	,iiI II j 	,,, 

SANFORD PLAZA 

I 

- 
ALTAMOPITE MALL 

The 
Baylor 

I L.E.D. I 
I Accurately 

timed 
for 

Christmas 
Shows hours, minutes, 
seconds, date and is accu-
rate to within 15 seconds 
per month. 

Eight convenient ways 
to buy: Zaks Revolving 
Charge, Zales Custom 
Charge, IlailkAmericard, 
Master Charge. American 
i:sprec. r)ir,.r, CluE' 
C,tt hJja,ich', Layaway. 

$ 99 95 

FA 

Stainless steel or 
yellow gold color. 

1 

Chairman Sees Little Hope 
Of Passing New York Aid BIfl 

WASHINGTON (AP) —The Senate Banking Committee 
is drafting a measure that would provide $6 billion In loan 
guarantees to New York City, but the panel's chairman 
says he sees little hope that the bill will ever get to the 
Senate floor. 

The legislation was to come before the committee 
today, although there were indications the panel would 
not be able to work for lack of a quorum as senators 
hurried to start a long Veterans Day weekend. The panel 
originally had planned to begin voting on various provi-
sions of the proposed bill. 

But the measure lost the key support of en. Adlal E. 
Stevenson Ill on Thursdy night and that appeared to 
(ji)4)fl) any hope of the measure being approved by the 
pane). 

Police Officers Turn In Badges 
UKl.AlIuM. UlY ( All ) — Ikrred from strtklg by a 

state law, virtually the entire pollee force In this capital 
city of 370, 000 persons turned in their badges in a wage 
dispute. 

That left 16 policemen, aided by state troopers and 
sheriff's deputies, to patrol a city whose limits cover an 
area larger than Lm Angeles, and twice the size of New 
York City. The normal number of police is 597. 

Mayor Patieace Latting urged city residents to remain 
calm. She called an emergency City Council meeting 
which lasted 312 minutes, just long enough for Police 
thief!. G. Purser to report that with the state and county 
help, more police cars were on the streets than was 
normal for a Thursday night. 
' '--. . - - . . 0 . -. 

Lawyers Seek Treatment 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Patricia Hearst's lawyers, 

expressing concern for her mental health, took steps 
today to give the jailed heiress the psychiatric treatment 
they say she needs. 

With the approval of U. S. District Court Judge Oliver J. 
Carter, the defense team prepared to bring their own 
handpicked psychiatrist in to treat her. They did not 
Immediately identify the psychiatrist they have chosen. 

Lawyer Albert Johnson said Miss Hearst's Immediate 
treatment was "an emergency matter for the preparation 
of her defense and her mental wellbeing." But he said 
there had been no drastic change in her condition and 
"she Is not in turmoiL" 

Central Planning Bill Rapped 
AMELIA ISLAND (AP) 

- A former economic 
adviser to es-President Richard Nixon says a bill for 
centralized - economk pIaiung introduced by Sen& 
Hubert Huñphrey and Jacob Jaits "mjwJ havbeen, 
written by a l)gh-echool civics class." - 

Economist Herb Stein said be didn't think Humphrey, 
D-Mlnnesota, and Javlts, R-New York, were serious about 
the tAil. 

"Qmgresslonal supporters will use It for preaching and 
publicity," he told a conference sponsored by the National 
Association of Manufactirers. 

- 	 I 	

w w w I 

)1 I 
!"IUKIL)A 	()ff 	 i 11 

Coins IN BRIEF 	 Slain 	
Taken 

TAMPA (AP) 
- "The 	 I  

Probe

Federal Grand Jury, IRS 	

WIU)WO(JD (AP) - Glen 
P 	p 	: the grief-stricken mother of for. 	

da Stanley looked out 

Kirk Aide Charges 	 nier Tampa vice-squad Sgt. 	
.'r' 	

- 	 truck-stop window in disbelief 
Richard Cloud, who was mur- 	 1.

1000/ 	
was driving away if 

MIAMI Al' 
—. A special Investigation Is being con- 

	th 

dered in the doorway of his 	., — 	

. 	 0 	
h
Someone 
er fiance's car, loaded will 

ducted by a federal grand jury and the Internal Revenue 	home. 	

$330,000 worth of rare coins anc 

Serice into allegations that two top aides to former Gov, 	"He put his job ahead of hi; 	___________ 	

..-'----------- 	 90 	 jewels, 

Claude Kirk Jr. accepted payoffs in return for state road 	wife and kids and everything," 	 . 

' 	 "Good God, George, some 

contracts, The Miami Herald reports, 	
Alma Hall of Odessa said 	 - P. 	

one's stealing the car," Miss 

The probes into contract procedures In the former Re- 	Thursday after learning that 	l". \' . 	

80 	 Stanley cried Thursday morn. 

publican governor's administration are based in part on 	her 34-year-old son had been 	 i -' 	

lag as George Decker's 1974 

1972 testimony obtained by federal prosecutors in 	shot to death, "All his friends 	 7_ 	
Lincoln Continental screeched 

Newark, N.J., the Herald said today. 	 thought he got a raw deal." 	
t 	. 	 - 	

--- 	 70 
At that time, Fort Lauderdale architect Herbert Anson 	The hard-nosed, 11-year p0-  	

' 	 Interstate 75 entrance ramp. 
out of the parking lot toward the told Prosecutors he paid $45,000 to Kirk aides Robert D. 	lice veteran had been fired from 	

, 	

,, 	 Decker and another traveling 

Hoffman and Lloyd Hzigaman Sr. In return for contracts, 	the force March 7 by Chief k 

	

- 

', 	 companion, fellow coin-dealer 

the newspaper quoted unnamed sources as saying. 	Charles Otero after refusing to 	 f 	.. 	 ' 
IUU 

Charles Fine of Miami, bolted 
submit to a lie detector test fol- 	

' 	
' 	

from their breakfast table and 

	

Askew Moves On Disclosure 	
brutality. 	 - 

wan allegation of police 	
41. 

___ 	
' j' - 	50 ' 	 out 

the 78, who owned $aO,00ri 
TAIJ,,}1AFE (AP) - Gov, Reubin Askew has 	Police called in the FBI to 	-. 	 . .- , 

I 	'. 	 . .. 	

rjrtti ,if the dIsappearl:ij 

	

ti-ken  th
e tsl r

requfullfinancial 
	

5ls I 	 —' 	

-i--' 	: 
	I ( 

' 

treasure, stumbled in his haste disclosure by government officials. 	 lid of secrecy on the case. 	
-, 	 It 	 out the door but managed to fire 

'' 	 off one bullet from a fourshot, 

	

The charter of The Sunshine Amendment Inc. was filed 	But sources close to the case 	
] 	.._. 	

- 	

— 	 75-Year-old derringer at the 
Thursday, Askew, former Florida Demtci-a tic Chairman 	sdd that two men carrying 	

- 	 '4 JL,I 	 ' 	.' 	—_ 	fleeing felon. 

	

Jon Moyle of West Palm Beach arid former House 	cardboard boxes to conceal 	. 	 I I 	____________ 	
'• : 	 "I got a good bead on It for a 

	

Hepublican Leader Donald Reed of Boca Raton were 	weapons approached the mod- 	
U 	 " 	 .- 	

second shot but a semi-trailer 
listed as subscribers, 	 est Cloud home just before the 	. 	

.. 
'y ii 	

rig pulled in front of me and I 

	

Hoyle, who will be the campaign manager, was named 	shots rang out. 	 ,I*JJ1 1.1. u 	______ 	_. 	 ... 	 ___________ 	
held up, said Fine, a 97 pound 

president of the orgj 	which will handle the funds 	Cloud apparently answered 
. 	

-iI_ 	 ;.-..4 	
great.grandfathe "I must 

	

Reed is the vice president and James B Krog is 	the gunmen's knock and was 	. 	. 	

haverunnearl) amile "Iter the 

secret.ary.lreaswer 	 blasted three times through the 	
IJ 	

— 	 car before I finally ra:i out of 
,1110 	 screen door. One shot hit him in 	

—.4 	

brea th," Scout Leader May Lose Job 	ea 
weapon 	
nid the otheri in 	 - 	 — 	

Pohee bond the car aban- 
- 	

. 	 doned several miles away, the 

portedly was a .32-caliber re- 	' 	 - 	 .. - .. . 	 . . 	. 	 . 

	

MIAMI iAP -- A Bible-toting executive of the South 	
solver. 	 11 	1fl 	I

Is  
I 	 / 	 trunkupenand the loot nussing

I LOrRLJ 130% "aoiit (ouncil sa',s he stands to lose his job 	
Ambulance attendants stud 	

/ v ?' 	 • 

s I  	
The immediately branded the 

	

if ter being convicted of selling four o'mccs of cocaine to a 	
they found Cloud lying next to 	

as the work of profes.. 

federal undercer agent, 	
the telephone with the receiver I'!!!:fr ., 	

- 	 sionals. 

	

Murkel B. Coppins, 29, district field executive wi th the 	
on the floor 15 to 20 feet from the 	

. 	

- 	 "It was a well-planned heist, 

	

Boy Scouts In Miami, was convicted Thursda) along with 	
door as if he had tiled to make a 	4" 	

and looked like a professional 

	

former Dade County Health Department worker Jerome 	
call. 	

,x. 	
job certainly planned in ad- 

E. Martin, 	
Mrs. Hall said she believes CflD A V n A 	

United Way Campaign Chairman James Rasa happ
ily "Pray* vance " opined Lt. Bill Farnrer 

	

Agent Forrest Beverly of the U.S. Drug Enforcement 	
her son was killed because ,,he Jmn 	

pain ts the thermometer Indicating the just completed fun 	of the Sumter County Sheriff's 

	

Administration testified Coppins was reputed to be 	
knew something." 	

THE HAPPY NEWS 	raising efforts topped the 100 per cent mark while former 
Department. 

	

Martin's supplier when he bought the drugs from tIle 	
"lie knew too much," agreed 	

chairman Len Unitas (center) and next year's chairman Tom 	
Decker, 44, the owner of 

health worker in May and June. 	
Maria Hall, Cloud's sister-in- 	

Hunt look on, (hleraIdPhotobyBWVInceptJr) 	
Decker's Con & Stamps of Or. 

"He was killed because he - 	

— lando, went even further, 

Cost Differences Cited 	kn
Cloud had been 
e

Ieh:te3tjfj be- 

Fourth DWI Brings Death, 13 Years 	ng,herobber).as..afljfl. 
TAlJ.AI1ASs.E AP 

- Members of a blue-ribbon
fore  federal grand jury prob. 	

("itt 
	th at 	re- 

panel looking for ways to Increase efficiency 	
ing local cocaine dealings. 	JACKSONVILLE (AP) 	3entenced George Tolbert 	uiiiu flOku 	

-- 

higher education say they can't understand the Wide 	Tampa FBI chief Francis J. A man given mild sentences Stewart. 53, to 13 years in prison %'IOusly was charged with .FORTHE BEST 
 differences In costs at the sta te's 28 community colleges. 	Mullen said his agency was In- for driving while intoxicated in Thursday as the result of a cal- in Texas, California and 	

SERVICE 
AreportThuI5day totheFlarida p,,lic Post-Secondary 	vestigatlug because Cloud was threeotherstatesfound a strict hLsion in which a chIld died, 	ions in WHICH 	received ri TV Education Finance Committee showed that the cost per 	a witness In a federal case and judge when he went to court for 	Stewart pleaded guilty to d1culousi}mt1 sentences such  

student in certain programs ciuld vary by as much u 	his murder could constitute an the Fourth time. 	 manslaughter by Owl in the as, small fines or a few days In 	 .. 
$900 among the community colleges. 	 22-0352 	, obstruction of justice. 	 Circuit Judge Hudson 0111ff Sept. 6 dea th of Freddie Falany. jail. 	

u 
Sanford 

l&iA 

L. 
Sho*i hOur mtn?ps 

- ..........fl, r1,r,1 Jn_ -, 

register said name with the Clerk 01 1006 E. Second St., Sanford. 	burglary of an auto belonging to ne Circuit Court, Seminole County, 
Sheriff's deputies are in. James Stonestreet, Foxcroft Florida in accordance with the 

vesligating the reported theft of Apartments, south Seminole. provislons of the Fictitious Name 

$246 in construction materials — 	 Statutes, To Wit: Section 863 09 
Florida Statutes 1957 From a construction site at 	Legal Notice 	 5: Gunnar J. WalIschlac'ger 

Orange Street and Pressview 	 Publish: Oct. 21. 31. Nov.?, II, 197S  
Avenue, Altamonte Springs. 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 1973 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. DES 110 Deputy C. H. Braecklein said 
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE  

James Gamble, of Maitland, COUNTY. FLORIDA. 
reported four rolls of steel CIVIL ACTION NO, 7SI44.CA.Ot.E IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. 

Jail on $8,000 bond Thursday on park at Fifth Street and Oak when he approached the auto reinforcing mesh and two rolls THE L OMA S & P4 t T T L E TON EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cl R. the manslaughter warrant. Avenue. 	 the driver pointed a pistol at of plastic were stolen from the COMPANY. Plaintiff, 	
UIT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE

COUNTY. FLORIDA Court files indicate Snyder is an 	The woman told police she him and demanded "all your construction site. 	 PROBATE DIVISION inmate at the state prison at was entering her parked car money." 	 Deputy R.S. Morton said a CHARLES K. BRAND. e.t &. 	CASE NO PR JS-309CP 
Defendants 	 ESTATE OF - 

Lowell. 	 alter leaving a ceramics class 	The robber didn't leave the $350 citizens band radio unit 	NOTICE OF SUIT 	 FRANK P. O'BRIEN A direct information filed in at the nearby City Cultural 	car. The attendant went to the was reported stolen 
In the TO, CHARLES K. BRAND 	 Deceased 10 the case by Seininole-Brevard building when a man wearing a service station office and _____________________ 
	RESIDENCE: UNKNOWN 	 NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

All parties claiming Interests by, TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
State Atty. Abbott Herring stocking mask and carrying a returned with the money and 	

Legal Notice 	through, under or against CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST charges that William Gram three-loot stick attacked her, the bandit drove away from the  CHARLES K. BRAND and to all SAID ESTATE. Snyder was the driver of an 	Police said the masked man Exxon station, at 90 Highway I 

	

No. 
fl1.13 parties having or claiming to have 	You and each of you are hereby auto "fleeing or escaping from demanded the woman's purse 436, Fern Park deputies said. 	INVITATION TO BID 	

any right, title or Interest in the real notified and required to file any 
the commission of a burglary but she fought off her attacker 	Altamonte Springs police TO. All interested business firms property herein described 	 clams and demands which you or , 
and grand larceny" when the as another woman leaving the arrested Charles Leroy Holz- corporations, partriership, or in that YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED either of YOU may nave against said 

dlvidujlj. 	 an action to foreclose a mot 	estate In theoffice of the Clef k of the auto overturned on 14. 	cerafl)ics class locked herself in loan, 18, of Winter Park, on a 	 tge on the following real property Circuit Court of the Eighteenth The City of Casselberry solicits 
in Seminole County, Florida* 	Judicial Circuit Seminole County, Craig David Snyder, 18, of another auto and screamed for burglary charge, according to yourbidforlhepurcnaseofone 	 , Lot 	, 	1. NORTH Orlando, was killed when 	help. 	 county Jail records. Bond for 	1 ,on truth with utility body 	 Fli 	Probate Division In the 

ftr 	 OR I, AtJDO TOwN! TE 	Atli 	Court Ifcur at Santora, 11cr 1 sn (rolI th' ..ir . it rolkd 	l'ulice 	reported 	the 	Iluliiiiau was set at $5,000 attached bid form 
I3s must be 5uL m Itc on me 

	

must be dilion, (Repla? of Sheet No. 2), as 	within four calendar months lrorn if four times after skidding 377 Casselberry woman held onto following his arrest in a parking 
received by 3:00 P.M., November 3. 

recorded In Plat Book II, Page 6. the time of the lint publication of
Public Records of Seminole County, this notice Each claim or demand feet and striking a highway her purse and was thrown to the lot at Altamonte Mall, ac- 1973 Address bids to: 

Acting City Manager Act 	 Florida. 	
must be in writing and filed in sign, investigators said at the ground by the masked man cording to arrest records. 	

P,O. Box S3 	
has been filed against you and 

you duplicate and state the place of
are required to serve a copy of your residence 

and post office address of 
time of the accident, 	 before he fled on foot toward 	Sanford police today were 	Casselberry. Florida 37707 	 written defenses, it any, to it on van Volusia County Sheriff's Park Avenue. 	 probing a burglary at a 	Envelopu 	 the claimant and must be sworn to Should be plainly den  Berg, Gay & Burke. P.A • at deputies were pursuing the 	Patrolman Richard 	L. television repair shop at III, marked 	the claimant, his agent or at marked on the outside "Bid on 1973 Post Office Box 793, Orlando, 

torne or the same Shall be void' 1 ton truck with utility body" All Florida 32102, and file the original vehicle after a burglary at Fred Bennett said the woman, who Sanford Ave. owned by John E. bidders, their agents or represen with Dated at Orlando. Florida this the  the Clerk of the above Styled Ray Teletronics, DeBarv, of. suffered bruises on her left Dellart. 	 tatives 	 11th day of October 1973. are Invited to be present at court on or before November 12th. Ficers said. 	 arm, then drove her auto to 	Patrolman John W. Foster the bid opening which will be held in ins. 	 E 	O'Brien otherwise a judgment may be 
the Co.incii Chambers at the City entered against you for the relief 	As Executor Deputies reported that a color police headquarters to report reported three TV sets, valued Hall. 95 Lake Triplet Drivc, demanded in me complaint 	 by 

	

or 	of said Estate 
Sanders McEwan. peti 

television, stereo and radio the incident, 	 at $0, were taken from the Casselberry. The Council meeting is 	ti  on 	
Mimi & McDonald stolen in the burglary were 	Sheriff's d2puties today shop, where they were left for %heduled to begin at 7:30 pm. on 	wlTNL55my hand and the sHlof Attorney for Executor 

the date of bid closing, Novenibr 3. found in or around the wrecked reported that a man driving a repairs, when the business was 
1973. 	

said Court on October 61h, 1913 	
Post Office Box 733,  auto, along with a baseball bat, green Dodge sedan robbed a entered by breaking a window, 	The city reserves the. right, at Its IScal) 

	
Orlando, Fla. Arthur H Bekwi?h. Jr. a ski mask anti g1u. 	' riviti  rdrtt service station at. 	13111 Watkins r,l 	Winter 	'.0k' and absolute dsretui,, to 	 • ••. 	 Pt.'biith Oct 17, ''. 197$ 

Sanford police today were tendant of $35 just before Springs told Sanford police a reject any or all bids, or To accept 	By, Elaine RiCharde 	 DES 111 
that proposal which, in its judgment, 	Deputy Clerk investigating an attempt midnight. 	 $218 citizens band radio unit will, under all circumstances, best Publish: Oct 10, Il, 21, 31, 1975 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR Thursday night to rob a 	Deputy John Thorpe said the was taken from a pickup truck serve the public interest 	 DES?? 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

Casselberry woman at a city 19-year-old attendant reported parked in a lot at the Elks Club, 	CITY OF CASSELBERRY 	 PROBATE DIVISION No. 71.261.CP 
Mary WL Hawthorne 	 In Re Estate 04: NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING OF 

ALBERT ABBOY, 
Acting City Manager 	

PROPOSED CHANGES AND 	
Deceased 4 Publith: Oct. 21. 3), 1975 

AMENDMENTS IN THE ZONING DES 141 Three Qualify To Seek 	 . 	

SANFORD. FLORIDA. 	
PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS OR 

________________________ 	
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

________________________ ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF TO ALL CREDITORS AND ALL 

NO 16 US 	Notice is hereby given 
that a DEMANDS 	AGAINST SAID INVITATION TO BID 	Public Hearing will be held at the 

Posts 	
TO: All Interested business firms, Conlmi%sionRoofl,jnme City Hall in ESTATE: 
corporations, partnerships, or in 	 You, and each of you. are hereby Lake Mary Council 	 Of Sanford, Florida. at 7:00 
divlduals. 	 o'clock P.M. on November t(. 1975, 

noti fied and required to present an 
 

The City of Casselberry Solicits to consider changes and amend 	claim or demand *hith you, or 
your bid for the purchase of one 1915 ments to the Zoning Ordinance of the either of you. may have against the 
four cylinder station wagon. 	City of Florida. Florida, as follows: estate of ALBERT ABBOY. iContinued From Page 1-A) 	Laurent Pellerin, declared successful council candidate in 	Bids must be submitted on the 	Article V. Use Provisions, Section deceased, late of Kent County, will mark the filth time Lake candidate for mayor, a member 1973, was hired under the attached bid form They must be 3, SR 1. Single Family Residential Michigan, City of Grand Rapids, to Mary's voters have gone to the of the city's Board of Adjust- federally 	funded 	Corn. received by 500 P.M., November 3. Dwelling District, Sub section 8 	the Clerk Of the Circuit Court of , 

	Seminole County, Probate Division. 4 1973. Address bids to: 	 Conditional Uses Permitted, shall be polls in elections concerning the ment, a retired military man prehensive Employment and 	Acting City Manager 	 amended by the addition of In the Court House at Sanford. city In 26 months, beginning and currently a security guard, Training Act (CETA) program 	P0 Box 55 	 paragraph (1). as follows 	 Florida, within tour calendar 
with the original incorporation also must file a financial this week as city planner. 	Casc'1berry, Florida 37707 	 (1) Efficiency Apartment 210 Sq. months from the date of the. first 

Envelopes should be plainly 	 publication of this soice SAID If, 	
CLAIM OR DEMAND MUST BE 

referendum in August, 1973. 	disclosure to qualify, said the researcher by the City of Lake 
mar 	on the out side "Bid on 1975 	i bedrqy home, or apartment 440 The charter named the of- clerk. 	- 	 Mary, 	 - 	 . 	 Jourtt.jat 	vep 	JL. .iqJl.. 	.. 	.. 	 . 	 - DULY SWORN TO AND FILED IN 

DUPLICATE fictats who would serve until the 	Other announced candidates, 	Mrs. Norton will serve as bidders, their agents or represen 	2 beoroom home, or apartment oo 	
DATED THIS 7th day of October. "lives are invited to be present at sq. ti:' *% 	

$ 

city election in December, 1973. who have picked up, but not clerk of the Dec. 2 city election 
the bid opening, which will be MM in 	3 or ' more bedroom homt 

' 	 5. 'Ma,, WilSon 
Terry Is the only one of the returned qualifying documents, and Helen Green, Louise 

tp* Council ehamh.vt *t t. •w officialswe 5 "a governing 	, 	

Reginald 
	 - 

WORLD 
IN BRIEF 

remaining In office. 
Nomm IAng And Ruth 

-. - 	-. 	...- 	
.., 

Hall, 	95 	Lake 	Triplet 	Drive. 
.pQr.runm (a 1 

c vT,v ,w 	q. IT . 
onditional to the requirement ; 	Walter I LPALtNUAK Gary Hunt for the council post Mewes will be Inspectors. Casselberry. The Council meeting ii

hedu 
of a Public Hearing by Planning & Co, Executom of the "111119 Of 

In addition to the regular city currently 	held 	by 	Ernest To qualify a candidate must 
t 	 M. on o begin at 7:30 P

the 
Zoning Board with notificitIn toled ALBERT ABBGY. 

C 
election last year, a referen- Hendrix, appointed earlier this be 	a 	six-month 	resident 	of 

dote of bid closing, November 3 
1973. 

property owners within Deceased 	 : 
co Gerald J. O'Brien 

dum 	to 	dissolve 	the 	in. year to fill the seat vacated by Winter Springs, file a petition 
- 

The City reserves the right, a' its 
Proponent to be charged a 	. 
by the. City Commission O'Brien I Freidman OCT. 24 

Car Wash at (1cm Leonard's Overeater, 	Anonymous, O('T. 30-NOV. 1 corporation was held. The ef. Frank 	 by signed by 10 reg6tered voters, sole 	and 	absolute 	discretion, 	to 
any or all bids. 	to 

All parties in interest and citize
reject ns 

114) Fifth Avenue North 
St 	 Florida ar vest Htfsburg. 	 Festival, 	First Shell Station, 25th and Park, 9 Florida 	Power 	and 	Light Igor's 	haunted 

Spring Oaks llomeosners 	NOV. 1 
fort failed. 

The city has 1,006 registered 
resignation, 

Neither incumbent 
pay a $10 qualifying fee and file 

or 	accept 
that proposal which. In its judgment, 

shall 	have 	an 	opportunity 	to 
heard at said hearing. Attorneys for the. Estate 	

' 

United Methodist Church, 5th a.m. to 4 p.m. sponsored by Ali Building, Sanford, 7:30 p.m. 
House 

sponsored by South Jaycees, & 
Association has designated 	Seminole 	Community 
"Trick or Treat" night, 5:30 to 

voters, 
Mayor 

Troy Piland nor Hendrix have 
a financial dsc!osure form, 

The 	candidate 	qualifying 

will, under all circumstances, be'st 
serve the publit lnttrett, 

By Order of the City Commission 
of the City of Sanford. Florida. 

Publish: Oct 	24, 31, 1915 
and Magnolia, 9 am, to 5 p.m. 
Lunch, 11:30-1:30. 

Souls School eighth grade. 10:30 p.m., Altamonte Mall. 
11brary Auction beginning at I 

8:30 	p.m. 	Only 	commercial 	p.m., Altamonte Springs Civic 
In Winter Springs, City Clerk as yet picked up qualifying period in Winter Springs closes 

CITY OF CASSELBERRY H. N. Tamm, Jr. DES 73 
OCT.u Slim 	'n 	Trim. 	7:30 	p.m., wrapped candies permissable. 	Center. 

Mary Norton was verifying papers, Mrs. Norton said. Nov. 3. Winter Snr1nas has i 
Mary W. Hawthorne 
Acting City Manao.r 

City Clerk 
go 	1.11.1. 	f,.. 	I&. 

_____________________ 
'-' 	--'- 	-.--.--- 	----- - Fraternal Order of Eagles 

1 	SI 	 — 	 - 
Spaghetti dinner sponsored Health Building, SCC campus. 

OCT.0 
.. 	 • I'-..-&-J 	- 

Turkish Ambassador To France 

Gunned Down On Paris Street 
PARIS (AP).The Turkish ambassador to Paris and the 

chauffeur of his car were killed today by gunmen on a 
Paris street, an embassy officer said. 

The embassy said that Ambassador Ismail Erez was 
riding in the car on Qual Kennedy near the Turkish 
Embassy when the shots were fired. 

The ambush came two days after gunmen killed the 
Turkish ambassador to Vienna in his embassy. 

Army Reduces Street Fighting 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - Army intervention reduced 

street fighting in Beirut today, but the government radio 
said Christian and Moslem gunmen were still kidnaping 
motorists on several highways despite the presence of 
army tanks and security checkpoints. 

Security officials said both sides had exchanged many 
kidnap victims, leaving 40 unaccounted for. They included 
two American Embassy employes believed held by leftist 
Moslems. 

"Flying roadblocks" set up by fast-moving bands of 
armed men kept most Beirut residents indoors today, 
although street battles tapered off to scattered clashes 
between two Christian and Moslem neighborhoods and 
some sniper fire in the downtown banking dlstrlcl 

Armed Forces Put On Alert 

Layaway now for 
Christmas 

"LES 
The 

Diamond 
Store 

-,V,4! :n I afiiw - 

------ -. 

	

tuus r.urupean Irip 	'"" CIUWJIC'iJ IiOU5  Halloween Vance and charter by the Men's Club of Nativity Regis
tration fee $15. Call SCC's meeting, 7:30 p.m. First sponsored by Grace United 	_______ night for Acne 3643 and Church, SR 427, Lake Mary, 1.6 Community Services. 	

Presbyterian Church, Fourth ?ilethodist Church youth, 7:30-10 
Auxiliary, 8 p.m., Altamonte p.m. 	

and Park. Anyone between P.m., 1311 Ptllllletto Ave., 
LOW AUTO RATES 

Nick Pfelfauf at 9 p.m. Costume OCT. 27  

	

~14
_____ 	Under 25 

- SR-22's 

Civic Center. Dance tousle hr 	 OCT. 29 	 ages of 16-24 interested In Sanford. 	
I 	_______ prizes. Sanford Homemakers Club, 	Career Education Program going to Germany next summer 	Gourmet luncheon, 11 a.m. to 	,A 	

/ 	
.1 	 Cancelled Rejected 

Agri-Center on 17-92, 1:30 	I college night hosted by Lake may attend. You do not bare to E.Z. Payments 
- Quotes OCT. 24.26 	 Brantley High School, Forest be a Scout. 	 2 p.m., Altamonte Community 

Tri County Roadrunners CB 	Senior Clhizen tour to Hall of City, 7:30 p.m. Open to high Church educational building. ' ' 	 ' 	

/ 3220285 • 831-9774 Radio Club hearing Con- Stars and Sea World, leave school students and parents. 	OCT. 31 	 NOV. 1  
servation Jamboree, Sanford Sanford Civic Center, 9 a.m., 	 Fraternal Order of Eagles 	Rummage sale, crafts, baked 

.2417 S. French Ave. Civic Center. Door prizes, return 6 p.m. Call Mary OCT. 27-29 	 Auxiliary 3643 Children's goods and car wash, Christ TO N YjjrU S S I Sanford, Fla. 32771 entertainment, beauty contest, McPherson or Doris Rogers for 	GED test leading to high Halloween Party, 7.9 p.m., United Methodist Church SR 
snack bar. Dance Friday, 7-11 reservations, 	 school equivalency diploma, games, refreshments and 427 and Tucker Drive, begin- 

- 	INSURANCE AGENCY p.m. to Dixie lane and Country 	 Seminole Community College. prizes, chub home, Fern Park. fling 9 am. 	 _____________________________________________________ 
Cut-up. 	 OCT. 27 

cignatures 	on 	candidate Mrs. Van Eepoel served on registered voters. Publish: Oct. 24.31,1975 
,. 	. 	,,,, 

DES-139 
ii, 	jets 	CIR CU IT 	COURT. 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 

petitions with the voters' roll at the city council previously ________________________ DES 
- CUIT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

the Seminole County cour- during the early years of the 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 	COUNTY, FLORIDA. 

thouse today, to determine if original 	North Orlando 	in. Legal Notice NO.76.Ua 
INVITATION TO BID 

FOR EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 	41417C 
CIRCUIT 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. 	In 	e: me Marriage of two candida tes have met the corporation. She was elected TO 	All interested business firms, FLORIDA. CARMEN 	D. 	PRICE, formerly 

qualifying requirements, mayor 	by 	her 	council 
NO. fl.j) 

INVITATION To BID 
corporation, 	partnersn;ps, 	or 	rn 
dividuals, 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 13 1$17.CA.13E Carmen 0 	Raspofr.k. Petitioner 
Mrs. Norton said city law colleagues during those years. TO: All interested business firms, The City of Casselbeyry solicits 

VAN 	S 	McCARDLE 	and 
CATHERINE F. McCARDL(, 

and 
FRANK 	GEORGE 	RASPOTNIK, requires a candidate to submit Ash, who lives in the Ran. corporations. 	partnerships, or 	in your bid for the purchase of on. 1973 Plaintiffs, Respondent. 

a 	petition 	signed 	by 	10 chlands, off Fisher Road, has 
dividtjal 	dealing in the sale of one 
1913 rubber fired backhoe loader 

6 cylinder '-, ton pickup truck. 
Bids must be submitted on the. 

vi. NOTICE OF SUIT 
registered voters endorsing been In construction activity with bucket, attached bid form. They must be. 

JOHN B. MILLONIG, e.t of 
Defendants.. 

TO: FRANK GEORGE RASPOTNIK 

candidacy, both 	locally 	and 	In. Bids must be submitted on In. receivedbyS.00p.M, November 3, NOTICE OF ACTION 
Address Unknown 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
She said council member ternatlonally. attached bid form. They must 

received by 3:00 P.M., November 3, 
1973. Address bids to: 

Acting City Manager 
TO: CHARLES G. ARNOLD ttiat an action for Modification of 

Irene Van Eepoel and one of her Hunt of the Terraces is a 915 Addresi bids to: '- BOX 
it Parker Lane Final Judgment of Dissolution of 

Marriage to Include Provisions for 	• opponents, Claude Ash, 	of surveyor. 	Alford, 	an 	un- Acting City Manager Catselbetry, Florida 37107 
Rochester, New York 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Child Support and for enforcement Fisher 	Road, 	have filed 	all 
documents 

P0 Box 53 
Cassolberry. Fiori(S, 	37707 

Envelopes 	Should 	be 	plainly 
marked on the outside "Bid on 1973 

that 	an 	action 	for 	Declaratory 
Judgment has been filed and you are 

thereof, pursuant to Public Law 93 
617, necessary 	to 

qualify. United Wa , Envelopes 	Should 	be 	plainly 
marked on The outside "Bid on one 

6 cylinder ' 	tort pickup truck 	All 
bdders, their agents or represen 

required to serve a copy of your 
has been filed against you, and 

you are re.quired to serve a copy of 

Mary 	Daniels, 	wife 	of 1975 Bacthoe Loader with Bucket." tatives are invited to be present at 
wr itten answer, if any, to it 015 H. 
KNOX BETTINGHAUS, Plaintiff's 

your 	written defens, 	if 	any, 	to 
WALLACE 

Councilman John Daniels, Is 
also running for Tops Goal 

All 	bidders, 	their 	agents 	or 
representatives 	are 	invited 	t 	be. 

ti bid opening which will be held in 
the Council Chamberi at the City 

attorney, whose address is P 0. Box 
1614, Winter Park, Florida, 32119, 015 

F. STALNAKER, JR.. 
Attorney for Pefitlone.,', Post Otfic, 
Drawer One, Casselberry, Florida the council po5 present at the bid opening, which Hall, 	93 	Lake. 	Triplet 	Drive orbelorethe )OthdayofNovemt,,r. 37707, and III, the original 	the with held by Mrs. Van Eepoel, but will be held in the Council Chambers 

at the City Hall, 93 Lake 
Casselberry Ttte Council meeting Is 1913, and file the or iginal with the Clerk ofthe above styled Cowl onor 

has not yet filed a financial 
disclosure, Mrs. Norton By 11.8% 

Triplet 
Drive, 	Cas$elbei-r-,c. 	The 	Council 

scheduled to begin at 7:30 P.M. on 
the dole of bid closing, November 3, 

Clerk of this Court, either before 
service 	on 	Plaintiff's 	att. 

before 	November 	211t, 	1973. 
otherw ise a Judgment may be en said. meetingassched,,led to,,,,i01p 7 30 1973 

PM. on the date of bid closing 
November 3, 1973. 

The City reserves the right, at its 
immediately 0mev or 	 thereafter; tectd 

otherwiSe a default will be entered 
against 	you 	for 	the 	relief 

demanded in the Petition 	 I', 

Board (Continued From Page 1-A) The City reserves tpi 	right, at its 
sole 	and 	absolute 	discretion, 	to 
reject any or atl bids, or to accept 

against you . 
WITPIE5Smy handafldtheseatot 

WITNESS my hand and Seal of 

Leffler; Norman Floyd; Eddie 
sol4 	and 	a.btlutt 	discretion, 	to that proposal wh ich, in its judgment, this Court on the 7th day of OctOber,. 

said Co1 on this 14th 	y of Gc 
fober. 1913. 

Rose; 	Bud 	Layer; 	Ernie 
reject airy or all bidt, or to accept 
that 

will, under all circumstances, best 1975 
(Seal) 

To Meet Cowley; 	Sheila Brown and 
proposal which, in its judgment. 

will, under all circumstances, best 
SeFYC the 	interest. public 

Serve the public interes t, 
CITY OF CASSELBERRY 

(Seal) 
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court Mother Wilson. 

Mary Hawthorne 
Mary W. Hawthorne. Clerk of the Circuit Court BY: Elaine RiCharde 

Also receiving People Statue Acting City Manager 
Acting City Manager By: Martha T. Vihlen 

Clerk 
Deputy Clerk 

Awards were: Jim Lee; Curtis City of Casselberry 
Publish : Oct. 21. 31, 1913 

(5, 
Publish; Oct 	I?. 21. 31, Nov 	1, 1975 Weekly Dunaway; Jim Jernigan; Ed Publish : Oct. 21. 31, 1973 

DES 113 
Publish : Oct. tO, 17, 71, 31, 	1975 

DES lit 

Bilinski; 	Jack 	bole; 	Stuart 
DES DES 7$ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
Seminole 	County 	School Green; 	Kay 	 Phil NOTICE OF 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 
FOR EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 

- 

NO.7g.u1 THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 
Board has set sseekly 7:30 p.m. Taylor; 	Hudson 	McMurt.rie; GENERAL ELECTION CIRCUIT 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, INVITATION TO BID CIRCUIT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

Wednesday meetings beginning Dave Davies: Troy Piland; Don 
NOTICE 	l. 	HEREBY 	GIVEN FLORIDA, TO: All interested business firms, COUNTY, FLORIDA 

Nov. 5 in hopes of si'iortening Bradley: 	Reid 	Brodie 	and 
THAT A GENERAL ELECTION 
WILL BE HELD IN THE CITY OF CIVIL ACTION NO. 1S'1s1;.CA.13.E corporations, 	partnerships, 	or 	in 

dividuats 
CASE NO.: lS.2117.CA44.0 
In Re: the Marriage of 

recent lengthy agenda 	at Barbara Ramb. WINTER SPRINGS, FLORIDA ON 
VAN 	S 	MCAROLE 	and 
CATHERINE F. McCARDLE, me City of Casselberry solicits BILL JOHN HYDER. JR., 

regular meetings held twice a Also Betty 	Kienth; 	John 
THE 	SECOND DAY 	OF 	DEC. 

Pllifltiff5, your bid for the purchase of two (2) Husband, 

month. Carli; 	Bill 	Whitworth; 	Allen 
EMBER, 	1975, FOR 	THE 	PUR 
POSE OF ELECTING A MAYOR 

vs 
JOHN 

l9llornf'vve.( So yard dump trucks. 
Bids must be submitted on the 

and 
'1(1001 ALITA HYDER, 

Superintendent W.P. "Bud" Keen; 	Bob 	Walko; 	Dick FOR 	A 	TWO 	YEAR 	TERM: 
U MILLONIG, et al 

Defendants. 
attached bid form 	They must be Wife. 

Layer 	said 	the 	board's Mabnagh; 	Ernie Palmeri; COUNCILMAN, GROUP 2. FOR A 
TWO NOTICE OF ACTION received  5 00  

NOTICE OF ACTION 

reorganization meeting is 	t Jim Bruda; 	Joe 	Pjofrwkj. 
YEAR 	TERM; 	AND A 

COUNC.lLMnpl GROUP 1. lOP A 
TO G LaVERNE ARNOLD 

7 	P,irlcr LaN' 

1973. Address bids to: 
Acting City Manaqer 

TO: BILL JOHN HYDER, JR 
77$ Keliam Court 

k.r 	Nov. 	18 	in 	the 	colty (l'd'i.S 	Lisea; 	Terry 	Bender; TWO '(EAR TERM 
Rochester, New York PO Box Virginia Beach. Virginia 

L'ourthouse, and no meetings Jim Roblnon 	tile Seminole THE PLACE OF VOTING WILL 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED CaSselberry, Florida 32707 YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 

ire set for Wednesdays of Nov. High&hool Civinette Club; the 
BE 	AT 	THE 	CITY 	HALL. 	102 
NORTH MOSS 

that 	an 	action 	for 	Declaratory Envelopes 	should 	be 	plainly action f 	Dissolution of Marriage 

9 and Nov. 26 because o the Red Cross; 	the 	Salvation 
ROAD, WhITER 

SPRINGS, FLORIDA. THE POLLS 
Judgtnenthas bem filed and you are  
required to serve a copy of your 

marked on the outside "Bid on 1971 
or n'wec 36 yard dump trucks." All 

has be" lied against you and you 
are requir 	to serve a copy of your 

flianksg1vfrg houia, 	Army; WTRR; the Holiday WILL BE OPEN FROM 7:00 A,M. written answer, if any, to it on H. bIdder., their agents or repres.n written defense's, if any, to It 015 W. 

	

The board will elect a 	and the Evening herald. 
_.a 	-- 	- , -- 70 7:00 P.M. 

CLERK OF KNOX BETTINGHAUS, Ptainfiff's tatives ire Invited to be presen t at 
H. MORRISON, Plaintiff's Attorney, 

THE 	ELECTION 
- - all or,ev.wpvt.a.4dratt k$rA ,,, the bid qsening,wf',jcpi will bep,.,d4,, whose address Is 	P.O. 	Box 656. 

IThAI)  THIS  AD ! 
OR YOU WON'T KNOW WHAT YOU'RE MISSING 

3 Fabulous Weekend Tr 

ro Tantalize Your Taste 

LISBON, Portugal (AP) - Portugal's armed farces 
were put on full nationwide alert today and armored cars 
took up strategic positions In Oporto, 180 miles north of 
Usbon, where far-left military officers scheduled a 
trettng d5pte a 1, ev ernrn€iit barL 

The moves followed a series of bombings in Lisbon 
aimed at moderate left-wing officers and civilians and 
because of "(Teasing reports of planned sabotage within 
the barrscks," a spokesman for the military áecurlty 
farces said. 

There were no injuries In the boinblng& 

Franco Shows Improvement 
MADRID, Spain (AP) — Gen. Francisco Franco, 

Spain's ironfisted 82-year.old leader, is fighting back after 
two heart .attacks and has improved slightly after stt-
feriilg a relapse, his doctors said today. 

The 11 physicians attending Western Europe's last 
dictator said signs of heart failure noted 24 hours earlier 
had been reduced, and that "progress from his coronary 
illness continues its normal course." 

S 

S 
d 
0 
is 

.1J4 IHU UJJ UL'V CT)SIflT*fl 
Ind appoint an attorney on the 
8th, said Layer. 

A CORRECTiON 

A picture that appeared in 
"edrv'sday'c Evening Herald 
sowing Mayor Lee Moore 
igning a pr&Jamalion 
daring Deltona Derby Day 

1 Nov. H, The date should 
we read Nov. 7. 

wiu. ert MAJIS' NORTON, AND 
-. 

)6M,WéntefPark,ForIc,.. 32719, on 
- " the Court'JI Chambers attn. CIty 

Maitland. 	Florida, 	2751, 	an 	D' 
HELEN GREEN, RUTH MEWES. 
NORMA or bef0me the. 10th day Of November, Hail, 	93 	Lake 	Triplet 	Drive, 1973, and I1e 

LANG AND 	LOUISE 1915, aM file the Original with the. CaseIberr'. The Council meeti
ng 

is 
the original with the Clerk of this 

OWENS 	WILL 	BE 	THE 	IN 
SPFCTORS. 

Clerk 	of 	this Court, cither before scheduled 	o becin at 7.3Q P.M. o Court 	either 	before 	Service. 	on 

ALL PERSONS DESIRING TO 
Service on Plaintiff's attorney 	or

leis. 
 ??'.oaiA bid cIosing, November 3, 

PlCifltjff'i attorney or immed iately 
ther ffer 

AVAIL THEMSELVES OF THEIR 
mmediatetytherejfter;a,,j 
default will be entered 	gainst 5'OU TheCityres.i,stt,,,igt, 	its 

otherwise a default will 
be entered against you for the relief 

RIGHT 	OF 	FRANCHISE 	WILL 
REGISTER WITNESSmyhand ofl,'the5I07 sole 	and 	absolute 	discretion, 	to 

demanded 	in 	the 	complaint 	or 
AT 	ONCE. 

REGISTRATIOPI 	BOOKS WILL 
Th5 Court on t 	7th da 	of October, r.he.t 	or all bds, or to accept 

that Proposal which in its luOgment, 

petition. 

WITNESS my hand and seal of 
CLOSE 3 00 P M ON OCTOBER 	' e.mu will, under all circumstances 	best 

this Court on September 30. 1973. 
1,S 

CITY OF WINTER SPRINGS Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 

serv, the public interest. 
CITY OF CASSELBERRY 

tSe.al ) 
Arthur H 	fte.ckwIt, Jr. 

TROY J. PILAND, 
By' Martha '1 	Vihten Mary W. Ha*1hør Clerk Of the Circuit Court 

MAYOR 
Publish 	Oct. 10. 17, 71, 31, 1973 

Deputy Clerk 
(t. 	to. 	Il. 21. 31. P11 

Aclfrg City Manager 
PuIth: Oct. 71, 	), 

fly Mary N Darden 
Deputy Clerk 

Ossif ublish: 1913 ,, Puhhith' 	i 	I 	IA 	It 

OCT 25 Idyhlwilde Elementary School 

Women of the Moose Chapter 
skating party, Melodee Skating 
Rink, 6:30-8:30 p.m. HOSPITAL NOTES 1404 	Halloween 	Dance, 	9:30 

p.m., music by Harmonaires. 28 
Costume prizes and cake walk. 

hiram Towers—Register for OCTOBER23, 1975 Elizabeth A. Curtis, [)elton. 
Altamonte 	Elementary "Florida Guidepost" which will ADMISSIONS Robert J. Decker, Deltona 

School Halloween Fall Festival meet each Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. Verna l.eake, Deltona 
' 	sponsored by PTA, 11 a. fit. to 5 Films, lecture, slides will cover Sanford: Mildred J. McCann, t)e1ton 

p.m. 	Haunted 	house, 	Mr. resources and environment of Barbara Charlton Salvador Medrano, 	I)elton 
Magic, movie, games and food; Florida. Sponsored by Project Sandra Dunn Margaret Orchard, l)elton 
barbecued chicken. S-7 pm. Oasis and Seminole Community Milton Frazier Mrs. 	Clarence 	i Catherine 

Bazaar sponsored b' Winter 
College. Fee for 	10 weeks, $2.. 
Open to all senior citlznns. 

Hosemar) Hollingsworth 
Gloria J. Howard 

English & baby girl, Fern Pan 
Mrs. Danny 	Vickiei Mund Springs Junior Police, 11 a.m. Russell C. Kinsman Jr. & baby girl, Longwood. 

to 4 p.m., 511 Longwood-Oviedo 
Sanford Optimist Club, noon Ned Moose 

Rd. (SIt 434) Winter Springs; 
luncheon, Sheraton Inn, 14 and Douglas J. Russell 

arts and 	crafts, 	games and 
SR 46, Speaker Charles But- Elvis B. Stallwoith 

baked goods. 
0 tcrwort'n, manager of Chase Ethel L Olds, DeBary WEATHER 

Carnival, 12:30 to 5:30 p.ni., and 	Co. 	Chemical 	Division, Emilie Smith, Dellary 

sponsored 	by 	Idylwilde "Exports, What They Mean to Kay 	F. 	Manning, 	DeLeon Thursday's 	high 	79, 	Over. 
Elementary 	School 	PTA. You," film and discussion on Springs night how 61. 
Games, booths and food. Russian wheat deal. Alva W. Bateman, Deltona Mostly fair through Saturday.  

Elizabeth 	J. 	Burnham, Highs mostly In the mid 80s. 
Deltona LOWS in 	the 	mid 	GOs. 	Nor. 

AREA  DEATHS Frederick 
Tracey A. Claypool, Deltona theasterly 	winds 	around 	10 

C. George, Deltona iiiph, 	light 	and 	variable 	at 
Marguerite 	M. 	George, night. 

MRS. LUCILLE HEARD husband, 	Price 	Heard, 	San- 
Deltona 

Cheryl D. Hunt, Deltona 
EXTENDED FORECAST 

Showers 	mainly 	over 	the Mrs. Lucille C. Heard, 80, of lord; 	two daughters, 	Miss Scott A. Marshall, Geneva north 	portion 	Sunday 	and 206 Virginia Ave., Sanford died Cecile Heard, Sanford and Mrs. Jan M. Chambers, Lake Sunday night and over the south 
Thursday. Born in Alamo, Ga., Riggs Arrington, Cordele, Ga.; Mary portion Monday. Otherwise 
she lived in Sanford for the past five grandchildren and six Harry W. Lunden, LlJflgwOOd partly cloudy. Warm Sunday 
30 years. She was a member of great-grandchildren. 

with lows mostly 60s north to 
the First United Methodist Brisson Funeral Home is in LISCHARGES 70s south and highs in the 80s, 
Church, Mayfair Country Club charge of arrangements. 

Turning cooler north portion 
and 	Sanford 	Women's 	Golf Sanford: Monday and 	south portion 
'Assn. Funeral Notices Serena Barnes Tuesday. 	Lows 	by Tuesday 

Survivors 	include 	her - Russell C. Kinsman Jr. morning from upper 40s cx- 
HEARD, MRS. LUCILLE C.— Sybil J. Myles treme north to GOs extreme 
Funeral services for Mrs. Lu('lte Oscar Redden 5011,101, Iligks Tuesday (ruin low  C 	Heard. 	, 	of 	706 	Virginia 
Ave, Sanford. who died Thur.  

Lois Vaughn 7( 	north to low 80s south. 

_____________ 	__ 

sday will be held at 	It 	am, Jim Williams Daytona Beach tides: 	high 
Saturday, with Rev. Leo King Saturday, Caesar 	A. 	Forman, 11:55 a.m.; low 5:15 a.m., 6:01 

COUNTRY  CLU81ROAD 	1 
officia ting 	Burial 	In 	Oaklawn 
Memorial Park Unison Funeral 	

Cassadaga 

	

p.m. 	Port Canaveral: 	high  
Home 	in 	charge 	of Roy 	E. 	Helkkinen, 11:37 a.m., 11:43 p.m.; low 5:09 
arrangements 	 Casselberry a.m., 5:44 p.m. 

rH 

wrniwuuo. 305-862-4000 
ut 	 , 	 ' ., 	,,, ". ,,,, 
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"Win field, after giving it careful consideration, I 
have decided to get my act together and spiitr 

E1. 	 vening Berald 
300N. FRENCH AVE., SANFORD, FLA. 32771 

Area Code 05-322-I1 or 831-9993 

Friday, Oct. 24, 1975-4A 

WAYNE D. DOYLE, Publisher 
H. RICHARD LONG, Editor 

WILLIAM D. CURRIE, Managing Editor 
ROBERT C. MARKEY, Advertising Director 

lltnt' Delivery: Week, 55 (ents; Month, *2.40; 6 Months, $14.20; 
Year, $2840. B) Mail: In Florida same as home delivery. All 
other mail: Month, *2.70; 6 Months, 116.20; 12 Months, $32.40. 

New York Dancers 

Should Pay Fiddler 

Halloween, that night when all little people turn Do walk In groups; carry flashlights; wear light. 
into ghosts, goblins and ghouls, is just around the colored clothing or have reflective tape on your 
corner. Matter of fact, it's just one week from costume; be in the company of a parent or older 
tonight 	when 	we're 	subjected 	to 	tricking-or- brother or sister; walk on the sidewalks or, when 

Around "'
necessary, walk on the left side of the roadway 

With that thought In mind, Rich Quigley, safety facing oncoming traffic. 
officer of the Sanford Police Department, has Don't go into anyone's house; cat candy and 

9
Issued some Do's and Don'ts that should be closely other goodies only after you've taken It home anJ ____ observed by one and all. have had a chance w look lt over under agcod light; 

-Ili  Too, he wants to remind all motorists that have mom or dad check all foodstuffs and candy 
throughout the next week there will be many before eating it; don't talk to any strangers in cars 

11 
children dressed In Halloween regalia attending a or on the street; don't accept any rides from anyone 

&..v .v I variety of parties and all drivers should be par- YOU don't know, particularly If you're offered candy 
ticularly observant of these youngsters as they walk or food as an Inducement to get you into the car; 
along some of our highways and byways. don't go out alone; stay in an area near your home 

that is familiar to you; let your parents know where 
Drivers are urged to use a bit more caution than you'll be and approximately when 	you'll return; 

The Clock 
normal 	and 	to 	pay 	particular 	attention 	in and never tease or taunt your friends into flirting 

hand ej,ln ,,f this pn,,,l 	trIk 	

in 

f1,'w #f h.nIf1. 	'P,. 

residential areas and for children who 	might with danger by 'playing chicken' with vehicles In 
carelessly be darting out from behind parked cars the street. 
and crossing busy streets. If you ride your bicycle, make sure you have 

For the young people, Quigley issues these items lights and reflectors and always ride on the right 
of importance: 

obey all traffic signs and be especially careful of 
vehicles and small children. 

If you're stopped by anyone and offered a ride, 
or If you have candy or food that you feel has been 
tampered with, go home Immediately and call the 
local police. 

And, we advise all parents to check all items the 
children bring home, looking for any candy, gum or 
food that might have been tampered with. If you 
have the slightest doubt about any of It, DO NOT let 
the children eat It. Call the police and let thorn 
check it out.. 

It's not worth taking a chance that something 
might be remiss. If you're suspicious of anything, 
get rid of it. 

Too, we, along with Officer Quigley, remind one 
and all that Halloween is a night for fun and 
children should be reminded not to hurt other 
people's property or do things that would lead you 
into trouble. 

Let this Halloween be one that's full of good, 
clean, sale fun. 

	

UI ui I 	flIW Mi I IV VT U I U U4&I L. LW , 	 —I3UI UIflC New York's Mayor Abraham D. Beame is 
looking to Congress to bail his city out of its 	

-_

- 	 .) financial mess and, "avert a national urbaa 
DON OA KLEY 	 .. 	

. 

,I I ,,--.- 	 TOM TIEDE tragedy," as he terms New York's potential 	 -. 
00'  downfall. 

The fact is that this nation's largest city has 	Unionized   	
,>1 -.,  

	
I ,i '. 	 Overdue been led down the path to financial ruin by leaders 

	

~,, 	- 	.\ \ 	
'. 

 

	

I 	
, 

.,<:, "  I 	
- 

 like Mr. Beame who have ignored economic 1~ N~ I , 
A. 	 , , 	 2 . 

iwudence and spent with utter disregard to the 	Tyranny ., 	11 	- 	I 	 - 	t..., consequences. New York has long had a reputation I f _~ 0 	_ '. 	 ) 	 I Addition .tl-,. - 

	

,~_ I 	1:~~`_ 	_;J)_ 
for knuckling under to unreasonable demands from 

..%
-71i .&1 ' 

o , 1i 	
- - 
	1'~ .1 	I 	

. 	 ~_. 4
_ _ 	To Court For example, the sanitation men last summer 

its municipal urnOflS. 	

Soils Origin 	 _____ 

blackjacked the city into accepting demands it No promises have been made, merely long. 
1 % 	. 	range thinking, but White House sources now say 

	

couldn't afford by refusing to collect the garbage. 	The labor union movement would never have 	 . 	ff 
 

	

Now, a trash collector in New York City gets 	gotten anywhere In the United States had it not 	 that II William 0. Douglas gives up his Supreme  Court seat before the 1976 elections, he will likely 
do so to  lady: Carla Hills, perhaps, the 41-year- 

	

This, strange as it seems, is within mere dollars of 	say, stupidity - of 19th-century and early 20th 
old Secretary of Housing and Urban Develop 

	

$16,000 a year - not counting built-in overtime! 	been for the short-sightedness - some would 	

, 	 The sources stress that timing Is essential to 
The 

 century employers. what a policeman or fireman earns. 	
union movement has been a staunch 	.' ment. 	 or 

	

Now that the axe is on the brink of falling, Mr. 	defender of the free enterprise system 	" 

	

Beame wants all American taxpayers to come to 	(sometimes, it seems, more than many 	 . 	
recognizes the political attrac ivenessof naming 

	

I
' 	 the prospect. They say that Jerry Ford 

	

his rescue and share a burden. In return, Mr. 	capitalists themselves) and a bastion against 	 . 

	

- 	 the first woman to the high court. But If Douglas 

	

Beame offers only promises that they'll do better 	communism. 	 :. 
hangs on until after the election, even it Ford next time. 	 The American worker's productivity is 

	

We believe the taxpayer in America -. in 	among the highest in the world and the gains be 	 \\ 	
.0 	 were to be elected, the impetus behind the plan 

	

has won through collective bargaining have on 	 would diminish. "He'd still consider a woman," Florida and in Seminole County - is already 	
balance, been among the least of all the forces 	 one aide says, but by that time there would be carrying a sufficiently heavy tax load ithout 	resporible for the inflation that plagues the 	 pressures on him to name someone for  paying for imprudent management by New York's 	nation, 	

mere is of course no sign from Douglas that elected leaders. 	 To recognize all this, however, Is not to say 	

. 	 ideological ra ther than expedlential reasons. 

 The Herald heartily endorses the stiff stand 	that there Is no danger of the pendulum swinging 	 I 	 I 	
he's ready to cooperate in this venture. Though 

taken by Florida Congressman Richard Kelly, who 	too far to the other side. If some employers could 76 and partly paralyzed from a stroke last

'. 	
December, he has said repeatedly that he's not represents Seminole County. He told Mr. Beame: 	at orw time use armed troops to break up a 	 - 

"You had the dance and now its time to pay the 	strike, some unions today can hold a figurative 	 r 	 tj•. . 1. 	

thinking of retirement, his persistence fired in 
part by a feud with the President that dates to 

	

gun to the head not only of management but of 	 . '. 	

.: 	
• 

the time Ford tried to have Douglas impeached. 
fiddler — and you want the rest of the people from 	the public Itself. L 	 -' . • 	 . . . 	

, 	 However, the White House apparently feels the rest of the United States to pay the bill for you.' 	Just such an analogy was drawn jflJ)erecent 	
'' 	 Douglas' attitude will not matter in the end; We further agree with Mr. Kelly that the 	"capitulation" of the mayor of San Francisco to responsible citizens of New York have the 	cemands of unionized city workers. The finan- 	 'I' ;,.. 	 . 	. 	 already there are hints that the justice's own 

I'll colleagues have been urging him to step downs... 

responsible 
-,, 	 . resources and the drive to solve this problem for 	cial plight of New York City Is blamed In no 	

Part of the White House strategy, Indeed, may themselves. 	 small part on excessive gains in wages, not offset 	 "Look out, It may be catching I" 	 be that Douglas will give up more easily If he If indeed our nation's largest city is on the by comparable gains in productivity, by ____________________________________________________________________ 

knows his place will be taken by a woman. municipal workers. verge of becoming a "national urban tragedy" as 	If the strike Is no longer considered the
Letters To The 	_ 	

philosophIc blend of the court, now just about 

Douglas is known to be worried that the its mayor claims, then New York must tighten its 	weapon of ford resort by the older and more 
balanced, may be weighted toward con. 

belt , sharpen its pencil and solve its financial 	industrial unions, it is more and more 	 balanced, 
in the event of his premature problems by prudent management. As former frequently being seized by policemen, 	Prisoner Accepts Jesus 	Tribe vs. Officials? 

	

controller for that great city, this should be right, sanitation workers, teacners and others who can 	As I alt here in my prison cell, my thoughts go 	 resignation. A woman, however, even a woman 

	

hold whole communities hostage until their back to the time when I lived in the Sanford area. 	Seminoles and DeLand Bulldogs played Friday side of him that has for decades crusaded for 
do%m Mr. Beame's alley. About that football game between the fighting less liberal than he would like, might tempt that 

It is indeed time to pay the fiddler — but let the. demands are met. 	 I was attending a Pentecostal Church and 	night (Oct. 3), 1 have never as long as I have equality and justice. dancers ante up. 

	

And li the public in general seems to distrust thought for sure I had accepted Jesus. 	attended football games in the last five years 	The White House sources, two men holding 

	

big business, It is becoming just as wary of big 	Well, my friends, I backslid and now I am 	ever seen such poor referees officiating at a high separate responsibilities, one of whom was used labor - big in the sense of power. 	 doing a one to two year sentence In the 	school football game, 	 to confirm the others remarks, believe that Accord 
Hanoi' Shame Grows 	

ing to a nationwide survey by Opinion penitentiary for simple assault. 	
Do as would have no serious objection to Carla 

	

Research Corp., sponsored by Business Round- 	But before I came here, I accepted Jesus as 	As far as myself and many others who at- intis They say that he would doubtless prefer table, an organization of business executives, 79 my personal saviour. My life 	t 	blessed 	tended the game are concerned, It's 	someone more demonstrably liberal — black Many Americana may regard the resettiesneig 	 the v. 	per cent of the public believes that 	use of abundantly. I used to hate and seek revenge, but Seminole lost the game according to the score 
representative  Barbara Jordan for example, or munese and Cambodian refugees in our country as the lad 	union duu to support Political candidate:3 dWd through the love that Jeso has blessed me witk board. Seminoles would have achieved a 

victory Shirley Hufstedler of a* ninth Circuit Court in chapter to be 	 be prohibited and 58 per cent is against unem. I no longer hate or seek revenge against those 	in all rights except that the officials gave all California 	but If push comes to shove dochina They are mist". We 	 ployment compensation and food stamps for who are against me. I pray for them Instead, 	three touthiowns to DeLand by penalizing 	"presumably he'd rather have Carla than somek war until the Communist governments ,w t 	i 	striking workers. 	 I have written and had several articles Seminoles In many undeserving ways such as
Southeast Asia fulfill their obligation to help account for the 836 	Among union rmmb-.rs themselves, ac. publi.shed in this area. And prahe the Lord, I 	letting two Bulldogs clip two of our Sanford 

	lovely grumps put up for Supreme Court 
Americans still listed as missing in action, 	 cording to this survey, 76 per cent oppose the know of one young lady who has accepted Jesus 	players without penalty thereby giving DeL.ar,d consideration during the days of Richard 

Nixon." Thirty months have passed since the signing of 	 first practice and 54 per cent oppose the second, as her personal saviour. It was a blessing when I 	their first touchdown. 
Vuce agreements which Included a pledge b; Hanoi to 	Both figures show increases over previow received her letter telling me my letter to the 	 Nixon, it's remembered, regularly floated 
cooperate in clearing up the fate of WAs, along with 36 	polls. However, remembering the pro-business editor helped her turn to Jesus. 	 In my opinion, about 50 per cent of De[An& fernale names for public consideraUon when 

yardage was gained through penalties against court vacandes occurred, Invariably, however, Americans who were once known to be prisoners of war 	orientation of those paying for the survey, 	Even though I am in prison, these bars and 
were never 	 Seminole. In my mind Seminole won the game, they were names of unqualified women such as perhaps a grain of salt should be added to the fences cannot separate Jesus and me. I try to be 

Congress lad month vo e o set upaspe 	 Unlike DeLand, Sanford scored their points Los Angeles judge Mildred Lithe, who during at j,j cojnmitt 	stew they serve 	
d through effort an excellent teamwork, 	kastoneperiod of hercr hadf ns the Musing in ctioii assigned to pursue e 	problem either 	Certainly, though, the union movement would can get through each day. 	 In four months reversed by the State supreme ilirnuaji tnterenaticnal o ganizationa or by direct contact 	steen to have lost touch with Its founding Ideals 	I pray Jesus will cause more people to come 	I believe Coach Posey and all of the players court. Critics believe Nixon chose unqualified'* meet our governme.at and the gavernments of North and South 	when an employer can be forced to hire five to him. I pray for a nationwide revival because should go to the board and stand their ground. 

women knowing thcy'd be rejected, thus Vietnam. Laos and Cambodia 	
'

workers when only one ia needed. This Isactually soon Jesus will return to us and tomorrow may The opportunity is there. The officials were allowing him to eventually select 
the men of his It is difficult for the U.S. government to put any diplomatic ' - the issue In New Yourk's theater Industry, where be too late, 	 unfair to both teams by not giving either team choice, pressure on these governments. However, that task should not 	a strike by musicians threatened a promising 	My friends, if you would like to write tome 	the chance to compete. 	

Hills' credentials are not outstanding, but the be difficult for other nations which have established relations.- 	 season. 	 your letters would be a blessing. I love to hear 	 y
with the Commurdst regl.mes in Southeast Asia. It can be Un. " - The same kind of situation is reflected on a from Cbrhtians from all over. Please pray for 	

Seminole went to DeLand expecting to play are not easily dismissed either. She was 
pressed upon them that the stature and recognition they seek 	greater scale in the construction industry, where me and with me for all those who do not know 	

the Bulldogs and ended up playi ig football with educated at Oxford. Stanford, and Yale, prac. 
the officials, 	 ticed private law for twelve years in California, must begin with their acceptance of a 	laxnental 	not only have spiralling wage costs helped price Jesus as their saviour. 	

served three years there as an assistant U.S. humanitarian obligation. The agony of 	fI 	 Tom Lodd, M.1387 	 Pam Williamson attorney, then came to Washington as an whose men remain on MM and POW lists has been protracted 	but jurisdictional jealousies among unions 	 State Correctional Institute 	 p.o. Box 239 assistant attorney general and highest ranking ',. beyond any justification. The world community should get that. sometimes reach the level of outright silliness. 	 Dallas, Pa. ll2 	 Lake Mary, Fla. woman in the Justice Department. message through to Hanoi. 
___________ JACK ANDERSON 

BERRY'S WORLD 	 CIA's Watergate Role Fisnall 
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NEW YORK — "The work of Scriptures for the first time in using them herself, Martins has 	-w 	 j 
the American Bibl 	, r.- e Society in their lives, 	 developed the skills for reading 	

i 
- 

getting Bibles to new literates is 	Filmed on location in Bolivia, a simplified translation of the 	
, 	 . &_P..... 	

4 

	

the world'a top Investment in Brazil, Guatemala, Mexico, New Testament. She has also 	
- 	 . 	 ' 	 - 	 — ,"~ -- j L 11

God's sight." 	
and the United States, the film joined the choir and begun to 	 . . 	. - What 

Dr. Frank C, Laubach, dramatizes how men and teach other members of her the world-renowned pioneer In womenin these different family to read. 	
1' 	 . 	 , cod Can Use Psychiatrisi 

mass literacy training, said a cultures are discovering the 	The film includes an in- 

	

few years ago continues to Bible's life-giving message terview with Dr. Antonio Porto 	

- 	 Q. Is it wrong for a Christian to see a psychiatrist? I' 

': 	

apply to the 
work of the through the Bible Society's Sobrinjio, an executive with 	

' 	 heard people say if I rely on God, He'll solve my problems and 

: American Bible Society today. Scripture Literacy Selections, MOI3RAI, Brazil's 	adult 	- ....- 	. 	

..- won't need a psychia trist. 

Evidence to back this up is 	Martina Sicajan Is one of literacy agency. He explains 	 -. 	

A. I certainly am not against the help of doctors an 

	

dramatically presented in i mans who stand out in the film why the government -sponsored 	
ps)cholog,y. I have spent hours counseling, and I know it 

	

new 16mm. color film the Martina, a fl-year-old Cak- MOBRAI, has distributed 	
ON THIS SPOT 	-, 	 :.' 	

acceptin 

- 	American Bible Society has Just chiquel Indian in Guatemala, 800,000 of the Scripture Literacy ________________ 	- 	 I-' 	' ' 	• 

_, 	 t

valuable in helping people. Some People have trouble 
his kind of help because they see healing as either medical o 

	

released. Titled "A Way to the joined her church's literacy Selections: "We have jound this 	 . EBENEZER M. E. CHURCH . 	- 	 divine,asfromGod or from man Idon't.I beljeve,tiL health 

	

Word," the 24-minute film class so she could join the Is the best material there Is to 	_____ 	 ______•--- 

-- 	is from God. Anything that helps you and is good for you is (ron 
documentshow"G(JNewsfor church choir. The Bible give to our students." 	-

- 	

God, for every good and perfect gift comes from Him (Jame 

New Headers," the Bible Society's Scripture Literacy The Bible Society launched 	
- 	 FOUNDED AND BUILT BY il 

	

' 	 1:17. 
Society's program for new Selections in Spanish were used "Good News for New Readers" 

" ` 	

readers, is giving both aduRs in the class to supplement the in September 1973. Since t 	~ 	- , 	, . 	 i t 	
,- 	 ,- 	 Healing Is more than a surface thing. It's more than a touch and children a way to read the reading primers. Through translation work has been 	

JANE W LORD D 	
~~ I 	it's something that makes you want to be well, to live in i 

state of health. And It begins deep Inside. Let me give you at 
undertaken in 228 languages. 	 " - 	

example. !-r 	UeSe E • 	 Worldwide di

gelis s stribution of the 	 J. M. WYNN, BUILDER 	J. B. LORD 	
-- --- :There's a story in Mark 2 of a paralytic who was los;

printed Selections has sur- 	- - - 	. 	
M I r r T' N r 1' 	 X' . I 	C 	

: 	 thruuh the roof in to the room wberejesus was. 
i ul I1,C1,XJO opi 	in t 	

-- 	 ... AM 
	8. 	flDTID 	 - 	 Before Jesus said, "Arue 	and walk," He spoke to ti 

last six months, 	 J. 	 ' 	

JIL* 	
man's spirit and said, ' Thy sins be forgiven thee." Jesus saw 
that a greater sickness than paralysis gripped the man's inner In Number 

Orders for the popular 	 W. B. HAMMOND 	J. H. WYM' 	
_..j 	 - 

I 	

Grow 	 Scripture Literacy Selections 
L 	

R C MOYE 	W. H. EVANS 	u 	- 	 sea. And that had to be dealt with 1st, for the paralysis of his 
have increased far beyond 	

9 	
inner man was hindering his total healing. The miracle of the 

available supplies. Bible 	 REV. W. F. ALEXANDER, PASTOR 	____.. 
1 man's physical healing followed his spiritual healing. 

NEW 
YORK (AP) — \lost of lists in the field, of various de Society leaders are appealing 	 REV W. F NORTON. P E 	 Without knowing it, we may harbor resentments, and hurts, 11 

- - the time, they're on the road, nominations, although no in. for more contributions from 	 , 	- 	

and guilt In our hearts. And when we do that, we limit God by not 

They go (toni town to town for a clujve data Is maintained, interested Christians so the ____________ 	
- 	 opening up to His Spirit. If there's something wrong Inside, 

stand of a weekend to a few Southern Baptists list the big- world's Bible Societies, which 
h— 	

.. 	we've got to get it out. This Is where we may need some help — 

' weeks, and then move on, They gest number of them, 900 evan. operate on a nonprofit basis, 	— 	
''I 	 - 	 '' ' 	in Opening up. And a psychiatrist or counselor can be an In. 

preach to big crowds and small, gelists, both preachers and mu- can  meet the soaring demand. 	 ER ECTE 1) IN LOVi, I...i MEMORY   	 -. 	 -____ 	strument of God's love in helping us examine ourselves. 

in 	tents, churches or au- siclan, up 200 per cent In 10 	"A Way to the Word" IS 	
Al ho h b Id Fe 	M hodist Creb bt 	 Jesus works through many instmmenta ilUes to bring us the 

1' dltorlurns, They're traveling years, of whom an estimated available for screening by OLD CHURCH 	
it I 	t bef forgotten. 	known Christ lad total healing He wants us to have. He doesn't separate our mind 

evangelists, a growing corn- 500 are in the business full tune, churches and community 	 L s no, 0 	orgo n, Now 	

ed b 
Methodist, 
	and our soul and our body. When I have a need of healing, I'm 

pany in this country. 	
Ordinarily 	 '- 	 on a free-will offering REMEMBERED BERED 	 OIU CiiUii 4S torn uuWfl in Ii 1JU 	c 	Y a 	

not overly concerned how it comes - I just want It to come. if 

- 1,e evangelists basis. . 	 - 	, 	 more modern  	SR 427 a1 	 ece 
en 	

L 

They're o, marl) )pes, o 	
function 

	

, ,, , 	., 	
, 	 further information 	

£ 
	have 

	

, 	, 
	

I'm unueru areofa,cwr,Jwant wattowor . If someone 

varied 
	,,, 	

• 	 iUflC1Ofl lnu€penuenii), Wiu,OUi 	- 	
, 	 Oi (tie cuurc iiers a%e erec 	a SwOC 	 WwC11 WU 	

L 

Iflui , wC 
objects direct institutionaloversight  	write to: Good News for New 

	d 	f D 
	Daniel  Sal 	tor' R 	praying for me, I want that to worL i want every uent 

' 	bo th of praise and denunciation , r 	flS th Ofla 	
,r Readers, American Bible 	 uvwCSi,u last ,W) Sunda rium left, Rev. fl1 PU 	CV. 	

God uses to work. And then I believe we are to give the glory to 

in the churches and out. But 	although many Ot uiv 
Society, 1865 Broadway N.Y. . E. Murf, former pastor, and spear 	.enatrom, a  

- 	-- 	
m(mber of a pioneer family. (Herald Pboto by Bill Vincent) 	God because whatever form it takes, all healing comes from 

	

. under i fluenceofsomeoftheir educated "new breed have in. 	' 	 '' 	

' 	

H' 
" abler professionals, their corporated boards overseeing 	 ________________________________________________________________________________ 

Him. 
brightened, and their ranks ties. Others, including many 
general image seems to have administration of their activi. 

- I ' 
increase. 	 old-timers, operate on their 	 0 

"' The expanding number of own, financially and in booking . 	 eyan Church Holds Homecoming ' them Is "Part on evangelical schedules. 
"renaissan, of which direct 	They run the gamut from 	Special Homecoming 3cr- 	Today and Saturday at 7:30 number of booths and activities on knitting; crocheting, doll Christian Looks at Death" Will problems and help for the aged. 

mass evangelism is only one highly trained, theologically as- vices will be held at Paola p.m.. 
aspect," says the Rev. Dr. Ilob- tute preachers such as Presby. 	 M

, preaching services are are planned. Mr. and Mrs. dressing and perky little toy be held at 7:30 p.m. Sunday. The public Is Invited. do 	or the 	bazaar 
: gelism at the Asbury Seminary Baptist Tom Skinner, to little- day with former pastors 

er Wesleyan Church, old Sit 46 a 	scheduled and Saturday, at Foreman Heard are in charge 	gsf 	church 	to be The Rev. Wayne E. Smith wfll 	Reformation Sunday will be 
t Coleman, professor of evan- terian Leighton Ford and black Orange, tonight through Sun. 2:30, there will be a "ring" of the program. 	 held on Nov. 13 and 14 at the lead a discussion on "A celebrated at the 10 a.m. see- in Wilm9re, Ky. 	 service.

educated "pulpit thumpers," preaching. Potluck dinners will be Sunday School at 9:45 and will hold its monthly supper 	"Daisy-Do" is the theme of Death." Areas to be covered hunger Appeal offering will be 
' 	Estimates Indicate there now with an eye on the collection be held on the grounds Saturday worship services at 10:45 a.m. meeting on Tuesday evening at this 	bazaar, 	featuring will be: acceptance, how to accepted at that time. Pastor 
are about 2,000 roving evange. plate. 	 and Sunday at noon. 	 2:30 and 7 p.m. 	 the home of Rev, and Mrs. Tom Christmas gifts, bakery goods, prepare yourself, and what is 	John Deutschlander, supply Rev. K. L. Crocker is the new O'Steen in Orlando. 	 jams and jellies. Snacks and Christian funeral, 	 pastor, will conduct the service, ~-̀ 25 

 
wp, pastor at Wesleyan Church. 	The 	DeLand 	District beverages will be available 	 - 

	

ears 	'Trick 	Treat' Originally he has pastored Methodist Men will meet in the throughout the event. Marge 	 Nativity ~_ - 	 Kaye is leading the month long disease, hunger and illiteracy. churches in Michigan, Penn- Fellowship Hall on Thursday krutewlcz and Caroline Ili 	syvIania, Canada and West 0ening for supper and their Thomas are co halmien of -c 	 the The Mens' Club of the 
.- youngsters will Trick or Treat commemoration 	which To celebrate past ac1iIevemnen 	

Virginia as an independent quarterly meeting. 	 affair. 	 ' 	

1____ 	 spaghetti dinner Sunday. from 1 

for UNICEF iUnited Nations culminatesintheobservance
of the U. S. Committee for pastor with the Evangelistical 	 - 	

-_ 	 Nati'AtY Church is sponsoring a 

- 	 10 & p.m. me dinners may be 

, Childrcns Fund) for the 25th United Nations Day on Oct. 31. UNICEF isurgrngalIthosew 	tinisters Alliance. 	 First Presbyterian 	___ 	

- 	 eaten at the church hail or 

corisecuth'c year. The nation's 	 have ever participated to join in 	A carpenter by trade Rev. 	 '.. - 	' - . 	

taken home, The Church is on 

two first ladies Mrs Gerald sma 	 this year's fund raising effort 
Crocker comes here from 	_____ 	 A congregational meeting 	

SR4fl,jus(offofhihwa 1792 

' 	Ford and Mrs. Nelson collection by a Sunday School 	Each year now more th
an 3 Sarasota where he was In the 	 will be held at First 	.,. - 

Rockefeller are lending their class, Halloween activities million children, carrying the t'OnsU.uc' 	work 	 Presbyterian Churchof Sanford 	
' 	 First Shiloh 

'. support as honorary chairworn- have raised $46 million for child familiar orange UNICEF 	
H attended God's Bible 	 ,•, 	Sunday during the 11 a.m. 

an 	and 'ice chairwoman, welfare programs In more than cartons, participate in the door- School and College Cincinnati 	 .. 'r'.r ' 	
worship service for the purpose 	 -. 	 The deacons and trustees of 

,, National Chairman Danny 110 developing countries to fight to-door collection, 	
'Ohio. He and his wife, Diana, 	 of election and recognition of 	 First Shiloh Missionary Baptist 

	

. 	 ____ ____

I 	 the Deacons Emeritus. 

	

, 	 f 	, 	 . 	 have two sons, Dana, 5, and 	 - 	

Congregational meeting 	 anniversary,Sunday,at3p 
Church win celebrate their 

- 	 : 	______________ Dwight, - 	 . : 	 on the Policy of Gifts and 	 Rev. Eddie Burroughs and Mt. 

.1 1
14 
1- 	 4 	 - - 	

I 	 l 	
i LI 	 . - - 

-.- 	 Bequests, revision of the c 	 Gilboa Missionary Baptist 

1j,If/ 	, 	 - 	

.. ____ 	 Longwood Nazarene 	 - 

. 	 charterafldeIectionoft 	 Church will be the special 
- 

. 	 Longwood Church of the 	 . ' 	 has been postponed to Nov. 16. 	 guests for this service. 

	

speaker Sunday at the 9; 45 a.m. 	 special offering. 	 THOMASWIISM 	
Community 

Methodist 

	

Sunday School hour. As part of 	
Springfield Baptist 	A Central Florida Blood Bank 

- 	 - 	 . 	

'- 	 the "Reach Out and Touch" 	 Grace Methodist 	
team will be at Community 

___ 	
- 	

. 	
series, he will speak on the 	

Men 	
United 

ed 	
United Methodist Church 

	

- 	 ____ 	 .-'. 	

church In the community. 	 An 
E 	 haunted um will be spon. Springfield Mionary Baptist 

Sunday, 9 am. 
to 

1 p., 
1 	.

1. 

	- 	 r_ 	
On Nov. 2, the Longwood Fife 	JO 	

ed 	1 from 7'310 	Church, 12th Set and CthT Sunday to accept blood sor Oct.. om. p.. 

	

-. 	 First Baptist 	 at 1311 Palmetto Ave., Sanford will be 
the speaker fIw 11 donations. 

.i P....._
Avenue. Thomas Wil,ljn 3rd 

	

ar_ .._ -_ -_

-• cI1-I1I . 	 WE Schoolstudent.s,wlllperformat 	First Baptist Church of ?e
thod

tQiw,ch 
 Grace 

Th
ere will a.m. service. At 3 p.m., Prof. 

- -_-_ 	 . 	I 	 9:45a.rn.(or(heSundaySc.hool 	
in(ord will ordain Joe E. be a donation of 50 cen

ts 
and Rufus Brooks will speak. 

-- I. 	 - 	 - 	 - 	____- 	

Pikens as a Deacon during the 
Proceeds wi 1 'o to the building Robert mummer 

L 	
t 	

First Methodist 	evening worship Service, 
fund for pews in the new and Rev. Enoch is pastor. 

	

T 	jg 
	is Chairman 

_____ 	

Sunday, at 7:30. He has been church 
Pt 	- 	 i 	-'44 -r-- '5 --- I 

A Halloween program will employed as clerk for the 	
' 	 Good Shepherd 

. LL, 	I___- 	 follow the family night supper Atlantic Coast Line Railroad Maranatha 	 . - 

_______ 	 I . 	

f 	 ii First United Methodist
since March. 
 

1956 Married to 	 The women's organization of 
- 	'.'tk ''T 	___ 	 Church this 

Sunda) night The the former Miss Debris Jones Pentecostal4W 	

- 

	 (rood Shepherd Lutheran upper is at 6:30 p.m. in 
of &inford, they have three 	Maranatha Pentecostal Church of Sanford will sponsor 

, 	 P 	
- 	_ __ Fellowship Hall. 	

children. Pickens Is active in Church 1016 French Ave. will a spaghetti supper Sunday at 6 
&aints Day and has alwa s been C-hurch 'In is This shrine built on the grounds of the St. Ann's Catholic Church, , 	 ) 	 d

Halloween is the festival of all 	
the life of the First Baptist conciuJe a three-night revival p.m. As part of the program, a ST. ANN'S 	

DeBary, was an anonymous gift and ls the ,.epHcaof the Shrine 0f 
	
masquerading  by 	 a teacher in the series with a service tonight at film will be shown entitled 

ninth grade Sunday School 7:30 p.m. conducted by ua c cupic 	Our Lady of Lourdes in France. Bernadette is shown kneeling Costumes should 	worn a 	.------ 	"Peege" concerning the 

y Revealed 
The full story can now be told how top CIA Haldeman. Referring to Gray, Nixon instructed CIA operation In Mexico but also zuggested the Watergate. officials, working with the Nixon White House, Haldernan: "Just tell him to lay off." 	 investigation shouldn't go beyond the arrest of 	July 5: Gray phoned Walters to say he could attempted to obstruct the Watergate in. 	June 23, 1 p.m.: CIA director Richard Helms the five Watergate burglars. 	 no longer hold up the Watergate investigation to vestigation. 	 and his deputy, Vernon Walters, were sum- 	June 26: Dean summoned Walters to the protect the CIA without a written request. From sources in the prosecutors' office, the rnoned to White House aide John Ehrllchman's White House and asked him whether the Cl/i 	July 6: Walters delivered a memo to Gray, FBI and the CIA itself, we have dug out new office. Haldeman joined them and did most of the could put up ball for the Watergate defendants, coming clean for the first time, me memo details which tighten the case against the CIA talking. 	 Dean also wanted the CIA to pay their salaries If disdained any CIA Interest In the Watergate brass. The story can best be told In chronological 

order. 	 He explained frankly that the Democrats they were sent to jail. Walters objected that the burglars or the wltne 	Dean had asked the  
It began, of course, with the Watergate break- were "taking advantage" of the Watergate CIA would be destroyed if it became known that FBI not to question, Walters also told Gray that 

break-in for political purpose& lie wanted the the agency was providing money for the he could no longer ask him to hold up future in early in the morning of June 17, l. An in- 	
therefore, to advise Gray that the FBI could 	Watergate crew. 	 investigation for security reasons %cstigatlon quickly developed that some of 

the jeopardize a covert CIA operation If it continued 	June 27: Dean called Walters back to the 	The liemo, incidentally, identified Watergate" burglars had a CIA background. 	
digging into the Mexican matter. 	 White House. Agin Walters resisted funneling ringleaders G. Gordon Liddy and E. Howard 

had to George 

This gave the White House con 	 CIA money to the Watergate defendants, saying Hunt, who were then known to the FBI only as 
conspirators an 	

Helms replied that he had already told Gray that expenditures within the United States 	 Leonard and Ed Warren. Yet Gray 
idea.
up their 

 They might be able to use the 	to 	
Owe had 

__ 

o CIA Involvement in be reported to Congress. 	
locked the memo In his safe, without showing it 

own connection with the crime. Here'
s Watergate, Ilaldeman suggested that further 	 day, Dean asked Gray to stop 	to the FBI agents on the case. 

h 	the plot developed: 	
FBI Investigation might expose bay of Pigs FBI from Interviewing two key wItnesses 	11w Following Fall: Waterbugger James 

June 22: The acting FBI director, Pat 
Gray, secrets. Helms disputed this. Haldeman Insisted, because of their "CIA Involvement." 	 McCord wrote a series of letters to the CIA 

railed IA chief Richard Helms to ask whether 
the CIA had been involved in Watergate. Helms nevertheless, that Walters — not Helms - talk to 	June 22: At still another White House huddle, detailing how he hoped to avoid prosecution and owed Gray that the CIA had nothing to do with Gray. 	 Dean emphasized to WaIL•'s u importance of to Pr'4ect the CIA. These letters were reviewed June 23,1:30 pin.: Dean telephoned Gray to confining the FBI Investigation to the live by CIA counsel Lawrence Houston and Director 

;the bglary. 	 set up an appointment for Waiters. 	 Watergate burglars. The CIA deputy, asked for Richard Helms. Yet they never relayed this 
41 

June 23, 10 a.m,: White House C*UiseI JOt%fl 	
June 23, 2:20 p.m.: Haideman reported to his r4vlce, suggested blaming Watergate on the crucial material to the Watergate prosecutors, Dean, acting on Ilaldeman's Instructions, Nixon: "Walters Is g iing to make a call to Gray. Cubans exiles. 	 Indeed, Helms took care not to share in. 

involved 
telephoned Gray to suggest that the CIA was That's the way w nit It, and that's the way It 	In a telephone call to Gray, Dean asked him to formation with the prosecutors He sought to in the Mexican phase of the Watergate was left." 	 hold up an FBI interview o another witness, keep his own skirts clean instead by routiig the caSe. 	 June 23,2:30 p.m.: Walters called upon Gray citing "national security." Dean continued to Information to then-Atty. Gin. Richard Klein. June 23,! p.m.: The President again brought and repeated the llaldeman lie. Walters not only 	

Gray the lmpreasloq in subsequent con- dienst and FBI chief Pat Gray, whom Helms up the Ct in a private conversatIon With claimed the investigation could upset a coVITt versaflcns that the CIA was involved In knew were Nixon loyalists,  

- 
"v 	 before the Virgin Mary in the garden. The shrine is surrounded by will be judged during the 	C 	

Evangelist John Lawson of New 

	

shrubbery and red roses. iHerald Photo by Fannette Edwards) evening. Fun and fellowship 	 Praising Smyrna Beach. 

	

will highlight the occasion as a 

	
Puppet Pals will be traveling to 

	

- : 	- 1 - 	
the First Baptist Church, New WMU Roll 

- 	 I 	 'y 	Sm%rna Beach, Saturda), to 

W __,~ 

c 	,' I % i- ~  •. , _ 	

- 	' 
- 	 provide entertainment for a 	Wonwn s Misstonar Union of 

- 	
churth iide Music Banquet 	'ntiok Baptist Assn will 

	

lip11-' 	 a 	 -p - 	 tL-I 	-; 	I 5 ¶ - 	 - 4- ' 	The youth who operate these mett for their Fall Rally on Oct 
. 	 ,. 	' 	 - - 	• 	 puppets are: Debbie Fairfield 	' 	 pm. in Pinecrest 

Baptist (.7hurch. 
. 	% 	 	

Richard Cosinato. Jan Thomas, 	Guest speaker will be ,sirs. I 	§ 	- ~ . 	~ 	- 	J 	
., 	

41 	 S . 	

I_ 

Ernest (Janice) Harvey. 
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 Jody Pickens, Julie Reagan. 
~, I , . _-V 	I 	

, 	
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, . N , , - 
- 	

-10 	
- b,,, 	

Victor Richburg and Don 	missionary to Mozambique. Victor 

	

- 	. 	 L 	• 	 .. 	 i 	-, 	Beverly, Dr. and Mrs. Jay T. 	'-' -.' 	 I 	
('osmato direct this ministry. 	Elder Springs Baptist 

4 	 - 	 ' 	

- 	 DeBary Baptist 

Lee and Belt 	Fisher. luncheon meeting at the borne 

members of the Billy Graham 
of the Le:er, 5• A1 Iene 	Maranatha Pentecostal Church 

team for 23)ears, will present a 	. 
Remley'  cletled 	l's. 

am of gospel 	
uruien as assistant teacher and 

strurnental music at the president. Mrs. Florence Myers 	 —PRESENTS-- 

	

_________ 	 evening service of 	
was elected secretary. 

	

.. 	 -. 
- 	 Baptist Church of DeBar), 32 

- 	. - . 	 ' ... 	
Shell Rd., Sunday at 7:30 p.m. Altamonte 

 tt 	 - - 	 - - .- 	 . 	 Lee Fisher, who has written 	 ,
"Apostolic  

It -
-. ,, 	

--. 	:. 	 ": 	- 	•' 	 - 	-- 	-- 	 . 	 over 	songs, will close the Community 
- 	 'ericewithaordon the 'Jo) 	

The Junior Deacons of the 	
ON WTRR RADIO EVERY SUNDAY 

i 10 

i. HIGHLANDERS 

' EN T!RTA IN 

MI o:Jua.gvt. Altamonte Community Church 

Reaching Sanford With Bible Salvation, True 
Bible Salvation That Saves Us From Sin. 

The Young High uikof Avon Park directed by Evelyo Jones, will sing Saturday for the 6:30p.m. 
10th Anniversary dinner at Deltona United Church of Christ. The IS young people will present a 
varied repertoire, ranging from Bach to Blues, folk songs and sacred musicals, in addition to in-
strumental and dane' solos. 

Deltona United 	will participate In the Sunday 
morning worship service in 

Members of the Women's observance of Youth Week. Ills 
Fellowship of the United also Reformation Sunday. 
Church of I)elton.a are working 	The final seminar on "A 

I 
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.. 	: NEW YORK — "The work of Scriptures For the first time in using them herself, Martina has A  'P the American Bible Society in their livea, 	 developed the skills for reading 	 -, getting Bibles to new literates is 	Filmed on location in Bolivia, It simp1ifi'd translation of the 	 , 	 - 	 . -- the 
world's top Investment in Brazil, Guatemala Mexico, New Testament, She has also 	

' , 	 .... ?:' 	 ' 

God's sight." 	
and the United Sta tes, the film joined the choir and begun to 	 - 	

' 
What Dr. Frank C. !ubach, dramatizes how men and teach other mmIrc nf 1w & •h 

New York Dancers 

Should Pay Fiddler 

Halloween, that night when all little people turn Do walk in groups; carry flashlights; wear light. 
lnt 	ghta, goblins and ghouls, is just around the colored clothing or have reflective tape on your 
corner. Matter of fact, It's just one week from costume; be In the company of a parent or older 
tonight 	when 	we're 	subjected 	to 	tricking-or- brother or sister; walk on the sidewalks or, when 

Around 
treating

, 

necessary, walk on the left side of the roadway 
With that thought In mind, Rich Quigley, safety facing oncoming traffic. 

officer of the Sanford Police Department, has Don't go Into anyone's house; eat candy and 

9 issued some Do's and Don'ts that should be closely other goodies only alter you've taken it home and 
observed by one and all, have had a chance to look It over under a good light; 

Too, he wants to remind all motorists that have morn or dad check all foodstuffs and candy 

throughout the next week there will be many before eating it; don't talk to any strangers in cars 

: ! 

children dressed in Halloween regalia attending a or on the street; don't accept any rides from anyone 

- 

76 5 variety of parties and all drivers should be par- you don't know, particularly if you're offered candy 
-  ticularly observant of these youngsters as they walk or food as an inducement to get you into the car; 

along some of our highways and byways. don't go out alone; stay in an area near your home 
that Is familiar to you; let your parents know where 

Drivers are urged to use a bit more caution than you'll be and approximately when 	you'll return; 

The Clock normal 	and 	to 	pay 	particular 	attention 	in and never tease or taunt your friends Into flirting 
residential areas and for children who might with danger by 'playing thicken' with vehicles In 
carelessly be darting out from behind parked cars the street. 
and crossing busy streets. If you ride your bicycle, make sure you have 

For the young people, Quigley issues these items lights and reflectors and always ride on the right 
of importance: kind side of thP rnnl 	with tha 11w nI trnUin T.1s 

obey all traffic signs and be especially careful of 
vehicles and small children. 

If you're stopped by anyone and offered a ride, 
or If you have candy or food that you feel has been 
tampered with, go home immediately and call the 
local police. 

And, we advise all parents to check all items the 
children bring home, looking for any candy, gum or 
food that might have bcerm tampered with. If you 
have the slightest doubt about any of it, DO NOT let 
the children eat it. Call the police and let them 
check it out.. 

It's not worth taking a chance that something 
might be remiss. If you're suspicious of anything, 
get rid of It. 

Too, we, along with Officer Quigley, remind one 
and all that Halloween Is a night for fun and 
children should be reminded not to hurt other 
people's property or do things that would lead you 
Into trouble. 

Let this Halloween be one that's full of good, 
clean, safe fun. 

..,. 	 ..LIfl t#L IltAltI 	LW 
New York's M 	

'.. , 	 — Dill L.U1 [
ayor Abraham D. Beame is 	 _J looking to Congress to bail his city out of its 

financial mess and, "avert a national urban DON OAKLEY 	 •.- 	

- 'i.' 
',,—..- 	 TOM TIEDE tragedy," as he terms New York's potential 	 .... • -. S. 

downfall. 
The fact is that this nation's largest city has 	Unionized 	'i 	 j.•' A' 

	

K 	 I 11 	

, 	 , 	

,-_""t`t"0 	 Overdue been led down the path to financial ruin by leaders 	
'. 

. 	
- 

like Mr. Beame who have ignored economic 
prudence and spent with utter disregard to the 	'Tyranny'   

	''   

	 i 	
-•i 	. 	,Addition C(flSI'(IUCnCeS. New \ork has long had a reputation 

	...

I I 

	

1

. 	 I., 	
. 	

- 

 for knuckling under to unreasonable demands from     	
- 

- 	
i 	

-• 	 ToCourt 
its  

For example, the sanitation men last summer 
municipal unions. 	

Soils Origin 	
4•• 	 . 	 range thinking, but White House sources now say 

blackjacked the city into accepting demands it No promises have been made, merely long- 
.1 

that If William 0. Douglas gives up his Supreme Now, a trash collector in New York City gets 	gotten anywhere in the United States had It not 

couldn't afford by refusing to collect the garbage. 	The labor union movement would never have 	

Ii 	 . 	 Court seat before the 1976 elections, he will likely 
$16,000 a year - not counting built-in overtime! 	btii for the short-sightedness — some would 	 •. 

do so to  lady: Carla Hills, perhaps, the 41-year. 
old Secretary of housing and Urban Develop 1, 	

i 
 century employers. 	 . . . 	 . 

This, strange as it seems, is within mere dollars of 	say, stupidity - of 19th-century and early 20th 	
s. 

.•:. 	 ..4_.... 4. 	 -. 	

The sources stress that timing Is essential to 
rnent. what a policeman or fireman earns. 	

The union movement has been a staunch Now that the axe is on the brink of falling, Mr. 	defender of the free enterprise system 	
\ the prospect. They say that Jerry Ford Beame wants all American taxpayers to come to 	()mtimes, it seems, more than many 	, , •.,. 

1. recognizes the political attractiveness of naming his rescue and share a burden. In return, Mr. 	capitalists themselves) and a bastion against 	•;;, ' - - 	 N 1 	 • 	 the first woman to the high court. But II Douglas 
hangs on until alter the election, even if Ford 

Beame offers only promises that they'll do better 	communism 	 ' 	

\\ 	- 	 were to be elected, the Impetus behind the plan 
next time. 	 The American workers productivity Is 	

, 

We believe the taxpayer in America — 	among the highest in the world and the gains he 	
would diminish. "He'd still consider a woman," 

balance, been among the least of all the forces 

	

has won through collective bargaining have on 	. 	

,, 	

one aide says, but by that time there would be Florida and in Seminole County — is already 
carrying a sufficiently heavy tax load without 	responsible for the inflation that plagues the 	14 	

pressures on him to name someone for 
ideological rather than expediential reasons. paying for imprudent management by New York's 	nation, 

elected leaders. 	 mere is of course no sign from Douglas that To recognize all this, however, is not to say 
The Herald heartily endorses the stiff stand 	that there Is no danger of the pendulum swinging 	 he's ready to cooperate in this venture. Though 

76 and partly paralyzed from a stroke last taken by Florida Congressman Richard Kelly, who 	too far to the other side. If some employers could 	 • 	

•- • 	 December, he has said repeatedly that he's not 

	

"You had the dance and now its time to pay the • strike, some unions today can hold a figurative 	 , 	 ,, 	 •. 	

• 	 part by a feud with the President that dates to 

represents Seminole County. He told Mr. Beame: 	One time use armed troops to break up a 	 .'., . 	
thinking of retirement, his persistence fired in 

	

gun to the head not only of management but of 	, 

the time Ford tried to have Douglas Impeached. 
fiddler — and you want the rest of the people from 

	the public 
 itself. 	 • 	

j 	 However, the Wilte House apparently feels the rest of the United States to pay the bill for you."  

	

Just such an analogy was drawn In the recent 	 ' 

	

F 	 . 	 . 	 Douglas' attitude will not matter in the end; We further agree with Mr. Kelly that the.- "capitulation" of the mayor of San Francisco to 
- 

. 	 already there are hints that the justice's own 

	

responsible citizens of New York have the ., demands of unionized city workers, me finan. 	400P., 	
 -•"•' 	t 	, 	

. 	 • 	
' 	 colleagues have been urging him to step down,. resources and the drive to solve this problem for 	clal plight of New York City is blamed In no 	

Part of the White House strategy, indeed, may themselves. 	 5mall part on excessive gains 1n wages, not of 	 'Look out, If may be catching I" 	 be that Douglas will give up more easily if he If indeed our nation's largest city is on the by comparable gains in productivity, by ____________________________________________________________- 
knows his place will be taken by a woman. municipal workers, 	

_ 
 verge of becoming a "nntional wban tragedy" as 	If the strike Is no longer considered the 

Letters To The Ed*ltor 	
philosophic blend of the court, now just about 
Douglas is known to be worried that the its mayor claims, then New York must tighten 	weapon of ford resort by the older and more 
balanced, may be weighted toward con. 

	

belt , sharpen its pencil and solve its financial ,- mature Industrial unions, it is more and more 	
servatism in the event of his premature problems by prudent management. As former 	frequently being seizea by policemen, firement Prisoner Accepts Jesus 	 Tribe vs. Officials? 	
resignation A woman, however, even a woman controller for that great city, this should be right, 	sanitation workers, teachers and others who can 	As I sit here in my prison cell, my thoughts go 	About that football game between the fighting less liberal than he would like, might tempt that 

Seminoles and DeLand Bulldogs played Friday side of him that has for decades crusaded for It is indeed time to pay the fiddler — but let the, 
 

demands are met. 	 I was attending a Pentecostal Church and 	night (Oct. 3), 1 have never as long as I have equality and justice. dancers ante up. And if the public in general seems to distrust thought for sure I had accepted Jesus. 	attended football games In the last five years 	The White House sources, two men holding 

	

big business, it Is becoming just as wary of big 	Well, my friends, I backslid and now I am 	ever seen such poor referees officiating at a high separate responsibilities, one of whom was used labor - big In the sense of power. 	 doing a one to two year sentence in the 	school football game, 	 to confirm the others remarks, believe that According to a nationwide survey by Opinion penitentiary for simple assault. 	
Douglas would have no serious objection to Carla 

	

Hanoi' Shame Grows Research Corp., sponsored by Business Round- 	But before I came here, I accepted Jesus as 	As far as myself and many others who at. 
xfills They say that he would doubtless prefer 

	

table, an organization of business executives, 79 my personal saviour. My life has been blessed 	tended the game are concerned, it's 	
someone more demonstrably liberal — black 

	

Many Americans may regard the resettlement i ve. 	per cent of the public believes that the use of abundantly. I used to hate and seek revenge, but Seminole lost the game according to the 1COt 
namese and Cambodian refugees in our country as the W 	union &m to support political candidates should through the love that Jesus has blessed rw with, 	board. Seminoles would have achieved a victory representative Barbara Jordan for example, or 
chapter 	be written in our parUcipation In dw war in In 	 be prohibited and 51 per cent Is against unem- I no longer hate or seek revenge against those 	in all rights except that t

Shirley Hufstedler of thie ninth Circuit Court in he officials gave all 	
— 

but 
 it push comes  

to shove 
docbIi. They are mistaken. We cmot close 	 ployment compensation and food stamps for who are against me. I pray for them instead. 	three touchdowns to DeLand by penalizing 	

"presumably he'd rather have Carla than 
j until he Communist governments now in power in 	striking workers. 	 I have written and had several articles Seminoles In many undeserving ways such as

Southeast Asia fulfill their obligation to h4 account for the 8X 	Among union members themselves, ac. published in this area. And praise the Lord, I 	letting two Bulldogs chp two of our Sanford o
f the lovelymps put up for Supreme Court 

consideration during the days of Richa.-d Americans still listed as missing in action, 	 cording to this survey, 76 per cent oppose the know of one young lady who has accepted Jesus 	players without penalty thereby giving DeLand Nixon." 

	

Thirty months have passed since the signing of the Paris 	first practice and SI per cent oppose the second. as her personal saviour. It was a blessing when I 	their first touchdown. 	
Nixon, it's remembered, regularly floated truce agreements which included a pledge by Hanoi to 	Both figures show increases over previous received her letter telling me my letter to the 	In my opinion, about 50 per cent of DetAnds female names for public consideration when cooperate in clearing up the late of MlAs, along with 36 	polls. However, remembering the pro-business editor helped her turn to Jesus. 

Americans who were once known to be prisoners of warbut 	orientation of those paying for the survey, 	
Even though I am in prison, these bars and Seminole. In my mind Seminole won the g. they were names of unqualified women such as 

yardage was gained through penalties against court vacancies occurte(L Invariably, however, 

were never 	 - perhaps a grain of salt should be added to the fences cannot separate Jesus and me. I try to be 	Unlike DeLand, Sanford scored their points Los Angeles judge Mildred Lithe, who during at Congress last month voted to set up  special Committee 	stew they serve. 	 a good Christian while I am here and with Jesus I 	through effort and excellent 	 least one period of her career had four decisions the Missing in Action, 	gnei to Pursue this proöies 	 me 	 exceent teamwork. n either 	Certainly, though, the union movement would can get through each day. 	
In four months reversed by the State supreme through interenaticmal organizations or by direct contact 	-• seem to have lost touch with Its founding ideals 	I pray Jesus will cause more people to come 	I believe Coach Posey and all of the players court. Critics believe Nixon chose unqualified* wees our government and the governments of North aW South when an employer can be forced to hire five to hinL I pray for a nationwide revival because should go to the board and stud t1wir ground 	kno Ing he Vietnam, Laos and Cambodia 	 - workers when only one is needed. This is actually soon Jesus will return to us and tomorrow may - women 	w 	I. y'd be rejected, thus The opportunity Is there. The officials were allowing him to eventually select the men of his Itis difficult for the U.S. government to put any diplomatic 	the isuein New Yourk's theater Industry, where be too late. 	 unfair to both teams by not giving either team choice. 

pressure on these governments. However, that task iw 	a strike by musicians threatened a promising 	My friends, if you would like to write to me 	the chance to compete. 	
hills' credentials are not outstanding, but they be difficult for other nations which have established relations.'; • Broadway season. 	 your letters would be a blessing. I love to hear 	Seminole went to DeLand expecting to play are not easily dismissed either. She was with the Communist regimes in Southeast Asia. It can be tin- ' 	 The same kind of siturtlon Is reflected on a from Christians from all over. Please pray for 	the Bulldogs and ended up playing football with educated at Oxford, Stanford, and Yale, pm-ac- pressed upon them that the stature and recognition 	, 	greater scale in the constnjction industry, where me and with me for all those who do not know 	the officials. 	 ticei private law for twelve years i1 California, must begin with their acceptance of a 	 not only have spiralling wage costs helped price Jesus as their saviour. 	

served three years there as an assistant U.S. humanitarian obligation. The agony of American families housing out ofthe reach ofmiU1onsof, 	 Tom Lodd, M.1387 	 Pam Williamson attorney, then came to Washington as an whose men remain on MIA and POW lists but jurisdictional jealousies among unions 	 State Correctional Institute 	 P.O. Box 239 assistant attorney general and highest ranking' beyond any Justification. The world community should get that - sometimes reach the level of outright silliness. 	 Dallas, Pa. 18612 	 Lake Mary, Fla. wom in the Justice Department message through to Hanoi. 

_________ JACK ANDERSON 

. 	 na 	evea e A's Wate ate Role Fis 

Win field, after giving it careful consideration. I 
hive dAcided to get my act together and spilt?' 

The full story can now be told how top CIA Haldeman. Referring to Gray, Nixon instructed CIA operation In Mexico but also suggtsted the Watergate. officials, working with the Nixon White House, Haldeman: "Just tell him to lay off." 	 investigation shouldn't go beyond the arrest of 	July 5: Gray phoned Walters to say he could attempted to obstruct the Watergate in- 	June 23, 1 p.m.: CIA director Richard Helms 	the five Watergate burglars, 	 no longer hold up the Watergate investigation to vestigation. 	 and his deputy, Vernon Walters, were sum- 	June 26: Dean summoned Walters to the protect the CIA without a written request. 
From sources in the prosecutors' office, the moned to White house aide John Ehrlichman's White House and asked him whether the CIA 

	July : Walters delivered a memo to Gray. FBI and the CIA itself, we have dug out new office, Haldeman joined them and did most of the could put up bail for the Watergate defendants, coming clean for the first time. The memo details which tighten the case against the CIA talking. 	 Dean also wanted the CIA to pay their salaries if disdained any CIA Interest In the Watergate brass. The story can best be told In chronological 	
He explained frankly that the Democrats they were sent to jail. Walters objected that the burglars or the witnesses Dean 

An in. 	

had asked the 
It be began, were "taking advantage" of the Watergate CIA would be deetroyed if it became known that FBI not to question. Walters also told Gray that 

in early in the morning of June 17, 1 
gan, of course, with the Watergate break. 

break-in for political purposes He wanted the 	agency was providing money for the he could no longer ask him to hold up futureJune972. 	CIA, therefore, to advise Gray that the FBI could Watergate crew. 	 Investigation for security reasons, 
burglars had a CIA background. 

June .!7: Dea n called Walters back to the 	Th identif iedo, incidentally, identif ied Watergate digging tnto the Mexican matter. 
jeupirdiie a covert CIA operation if it continued 

vestigation quickly developed that some of the 	

White house. Again Walters resisted funneling ringleaders G. Gordon Liddy and E. Howard 
 

This gave the White House conspirators an 	 CIA money to the Watergate defendants, saying Hunt, who were then known to the FBI only a Helms replied that he had already told Gray tiat expenditures Within the United f3tates had to George Leonard and Ed Warren. Yet Gray Z. 	idea. They might be able to use th
e CIA to cover there had been no CIA Involvement in be reported to Congress. 	 locked the memo In his safe, without showing it 

up their own connection with the crime 	
Watergate. Hakleman suggested that further 	On ti 	day, Dean asked Gi'ay to stop the to the FBI agents on the case. 

how the plot developed: 
June 22: The acting FBI director, Pat Gray, FBI investigation might expose bay of Pigs FBI from Interviewing two key wtr 	The Following Fall; Waterbugger James called CIA chief Richard Helms to . 1ai 	Insisted- bec 	of their "CIA Involvement." ask 	 disputed  

nevertheless, that Walters — not Helms— talk 
 

to 	June 28: At still another White House huddle, McCord wrote a series 
of letters to the CIA 

de pr 
	 The,

taIling how he hoped to avoid prosecution and assured Gray that the CIA had nothing to do with 
the CIA had been involved In Watergate. Helms 

Gray. 	 Dean emphasized to Walters the Importance of to Protect the CIA. 	e letters were reviewed June , 1:30 p.m.: Dean telephoned Gray to confining the FBI investigation to the five b set up an appointment fti' Walters. 	
y CIA counsel Lrmc Houston and Director

' the burglary, 	
Watergate burglars. The CIA deputy, asked for Richard Helms. Yet they never relayed this June 23, 10 a.m.: W 	House counsel John 	June 23,2:20 pin.: Hldeinan reported to his advice, suggested blaming Watergate on the enjclal material to the Watergate prosecutors. Dean, acting on Haldeman's Instructions, Nixon: "Walters is going to make  call to Gray. Cubans exiles. 	 Indeed, helms took care not to share In. telephoned Gray ti suggest that the CIA was That's the way we put it, and that's the way it 	Ina telephone call to Gray, Dean asked him to formation with the prosecutors. He sought to = 	involved in the Mexican phase of the Watergate 	ieft." 	 hold up an FBI Interview of another witness, keep his OWU skins clean Instead by routing the - 	ease. 	 June 23, 2:30 p.m.: Walters called upon ra 	citing "nstloral security." Dean continued to InformatIon to then-Atty. Ccii, Richard Klein. June 3, 1 p.m.: The President again brought and repeated the Haldemnan be. Walters I'tOt only give Gray the Impression In subsequent con- dienat and FBI chief Pat Gray, whom Helms up the CIA In a private conversation with claimed the investiauion could upset a covert 	'er-sa1ioi, tkit the CIA wwi involved In knew were Nixon loyalists. 

'I 

Reaching Sanford With Bible Salvation, True 
Bible Salvation That Saves Us From Sin, 

	

pioneer In Women in these different family to read. 	
• 	I 	 God Can Use Psychiatrists 

mass literacy training, said a cultures are discovering the 	The film includes an in. 	 . 	
' 

few years ago continues to Bible's life-giving message terview with Dr. Antonio Porto 	
- 	 / 	Q. Is it wrong for a Christian to see a psychiatrist? I've 

apply to the work of the through the Bible Society's Sobrinho, an executive with 	
- 	 7 .' 	 heard people say If I rely on God, He'll solve my problems and I 

American Bible Society today. Scripture Literacy Selections, MOBRAL, Brazil's adult 	' 	

-- 	 / 	- 	 won't need a psychiatrist. 
Evidence to back this up is 	Martina Sicajan is one of literacy agency, lie expIain 	• 	

• 	 / 	 A. I certainly am riot against the help of doctors and 
I 	

dramatically presented in a many who stand out in the film, why the governrnent-spomorei . 	 - 	

' 	 r : chology. I have spent hours counseling, and I know it's 

new 16mm, color 
film the Martina, a 27-year-old Cak. MOBUAI. has distributed 	

-- 	 ON THI S SPOT STOOD 	 - 	 trouble accepting 

American Bible Society has just chilquel Indian in Guatemala, 800,000 of the Scripture Literacy 	 '-' 	

.. 	 t

%.duable in helping people. Some people have 
his kind of help because they see healing as either medical or 

released, Titled "A Way to the joined her church's literacy Selections: "Wehavefoundthis 	 LBENEZER M. E. CHURCH 
• 	 - 	

' 	

thvineta3fromGod or from maflIdofltj be1jeve,L hea,g 

, Word," the 24'minute Film class so she could join the is the best material there is to 	 ,, 	

- 

documents how "Good News for church choir. The Bible give to our students." 	
God, for every good and perfect gift comes from Him (James 

s is from God. Anything that helps you and is good for you is from New Readers," the Bible Society's Scripture Literacy 	The Bible Society launched 	

It's more than a touch 

FOUNDED AND BUILT BY 	 1:17j. . 	 . 	" readers. is gi% 
Society's pro

-ing both adults in the class to supplement the in September 1973. Since then

gram for new Selections in Spanish were used "Good News for New Readers" 	
I 	4 	f) 	 ç - '' 	 Healing is more than a surface thing. OHN  and children a way to 

read the reading primers. Through translation work has been 	
JANE W. LO R D 	__  

	
— it's something that makes you want to be well, to hve In a 
state of health. And it begins deep Inside. Let me give you an 

	

undertaken in 228 languages. 	
— 	 example. 

	

UeSo E Worldwide distribution of the 	 J. M. WYNN, BUILDER 	J. B, LORD 	•"p' 	

There's a story in Mark 2 of a paralytic who wa.s Ioweri'i 

	

printed Selections has sur- 	' 	 -- 	 TANNFP 	 '',r 	 through the roof into the rooti whercJsuswas
0 	

9van 	e ists 	fJIc(l 13,(0O,()1) 1 l' UI the 
• 	 J. L.'NOLAN 	J. B. FORl'ILI 	

vi 

___ 	 Before Jesus said, "Arise,, and walk," He spoke to the 
last six months, 	

--- I 	
I 

	 mansp tan 	
, y 	orgven thee. Jesussaw Grow 	Orders for the popular j 	 \. B. HAMMOND 	J. H. WYNN Scripture Literacy Selections 	 R. C. MOYE 	W. H. EVANS 	 self. And that had to be dealt wi th first, for the paralysis of his 

that a greater sickness than paralysis gripped the m.an's inner 0. 	 In Number 
have increased far beyond 	

' 	 CT 	 s inner man was hindering his total healing. The miracle of the 
available supplies. Bible 

- REV. W. F. ALEXANDER, PA.) m(W 	______ :- 	man's physical hea ling followed his spiritual healing. 

NEW YOIIKI AP 
- Most of lists In the field, of various de- Society leaders are appealing 	

REV. W. F. NORTON, P. F. 	 ,: 	
•. 	 Without knowing i we may harbcr resentments, and hurts, 

	

':
the time, they re on the road, nominations, although no in- for more contributions from T 	 ,, 	 - 

'. . 	and guilt In our hearts. And when we do that, we limit God by not 

They go from town to town for a elusive data is maintained. interested Christians 	
f - 	

' 	
opening up to His Spirit. If there's something wrong inside, 

	

' stand of a weekend to a few Southern Baptists list the big- world's Bible 
Societies, which 	 ' 	 - 	

we've got to get it out. This is where we may need some help — 

	

" 
preach to big crowds and sinall, gelists, both preachers and mu.

weeks, cnd then move on. They gest number of them, 900 evan• operate on a nonprofit 
basis, 	 ...0 

can meet Um soaring demand. 	 ERECTED' IN 	. 

MEMORY 
 	 • 	 " ," 

' 	 in opening up. And a psychiatrist or counselor can be an in. in tents, churches or au- sicians, up 200 per cent in 10 	"A Way to the Word" Is I 	ditorlums 	 r_ - 
r, 
	 strument of God's love in helping us examine ourselves. . They're traveling yeas, of whom an estimated available for screening by OLD CHURCH 	Although the old Ebenezer Methodist Church buil t In

tntal healing He wants us to have. He doesn't separate our mind 

	

evangelists, a growing corn- 500 are in the business full time, churches and community 	 " 	• ,. 	 ,.,,Now known 	, 	 - 	

" 	

and our soul and our body. When I have a need of healing, I'm 

	

the o, church was torn wWfl ifl 	 replaced v a larger 

pan n this country. 	 • 	

, 	 groups on a freewil] offering REMEMBERED 	
not overly concerned how it comes - I just want it to come, If 

	

Ordinarily the evangelists 	- 	

mnremoern structweonSft427 atTUcrROad outdecemxlentg 

They're o many types, 0 	e' independently, . 	 , 	•i • without 

	

basis. For further information 	
•i. . 	s.r 	A 	 • 	 • , 	 . 

	
I'm under the care of a doctor, Iwant that to work. If someone is 

	

function ntiepenuen.y, W1oth 	
Oi wC church founders have erected a se marker, 	was 

dried methods, 
uc objects diinstitutional

oversight 	 Tjte to: Good News for New 	
led last Sunday. 	I f R Daniel  Sa' past"; Rev 	praying for me, I want that to work. I want everyinstrument 

	

both of praise and denunciation 	
r Readers, American Bible 	

FM th 	
un ay. 	m e , Rev. P 	

a God uses to work. And then I believe we are to give the glory to 

in the churches and out. But backing, although many of ItV 

Society, 1865 Broadway, N.Y. 	
k 
	pastor,n speaker Douglas 

1.10k 	 ' 	 God because whatever form it takes, all healing comn*s from 

under influence of some of their '.uuca,,. 	new 	e ur 	
member o, a pioneer family. era.., UUJ IPJ Lull Vincent) 	

Him 

	

" abler professionals, their corporated boards overseeing 	 ________________________________________________________________________________ 

' general image seems to have administration of their activi- 
4 brightened, and their ranks ties. Others, including many 
:1' increase. 	 old-timers, operate on their 	 0 
~ f, - 	 own. financially and in bo king 

	

,  11w expaMng number of 	 0 Wes e an Churc Holds Homeco them Is "Part of an evangelical schedules. min 

	

renaissance, of which direct 	They run the gamut from 	Special Homecoming ser- 	Today and Saturday at 7:30 number of booths and activities on knitting; crocheting, doll Christian Looks at Death" will problems and help for the aged, 
mass evangelism is only one highly trained theologically as- vices will be held at Paola p.m., preaching services are are planned. Mr. and Mrs. dressing and perky little toy be held at 7.30 p.m. Sunday. The public is invited, , ert Coleman, professor of evan- terian Leighton Ford and black Orange, tonight through Sun- 2:30. there will be a "ring" of the program.

aspect," says the Rev. Dr. Rob- lute preachers such as Presby. Wesleyan Church, old SR 46 and scheduled and Saturday, at Foreman Heard are in charge dogs for the church bazaar to be The Rev. Wayne E. Smith will 	Reformation Sunday will be ', held on Nov. 13 and 14 at the lead a discussion on "A celebrated at the 10 a.m. ser. 
gelism at the Asbury Seminary Baptist Tom Skinner, to little- day with former pastors service. On Sunday, there will 	The R. W. Ware Bible Class Church Fellowship Hall. 	Christian's Approach to vices Sunday. The World 
in Wilm9re, Ky. 	 educated "pulpit thumpers," preaching. Potluck dinners will be Sunday School at 9:45 and will hold its monthly supper 	"Daisy-Do" is the theme of Death." Areas to be covered Hunger Appeal offering will be 

Estimates indicate there now with an eye on the collection be held on the grounds Saturday worship services at 10:45 am, meeting on Tuesday evening at this 	bazaar, 	featuring will be: acceptance, how to accepted at that time. Pastor 
are about 2,000 roving evange- plate. 	 and Sunday at noon. 	 2:30 and 7 p.m. 	 the borne of Rev, and Mrs. Tom Christmas gifts, bakery goods, prepare yourself, and what Is a John Deutschlancjer, supply Rev. K. L. Crocker is the new O'Steen in Criando, 	 jams and jellies. Snacks and Christian funeral. 	 Pastor, will conduct the service. 
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	 Originally he has pastored Methodist Men will meet in the throughout the event. Marge 	 Nativity #* 	71" Halloween, American Kaye is leading the month long disease. hunger and illiter churches in Michigan, Penn- Fellowship Hall on Thursday Krutewicz and Caroline youngsters will Trick or Treat commemoration which To celebrate 	mn atepatachievee Aplania, The Mens' Club of the
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Lee and Betty Fisher, 

members of the Billy Graham of 
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as assistant teacher and 

	

program of gospel songs and in. president. Mrs. Florence Myers 	 —PR ES E N TS strumental music at the was 
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The Young Highlanders of Avon Park, directed by Evelyn Jones, will sing Saturday for the 6:30 p.m. Delfona United 	will jarticipate In the Sunday

morning worship service In 10th Anniversary dinner at Deltona United Church of Christ. The 16 )Olmg people will presents 	Members of the Women's observance of Youth Week. It is 
ctn.imental and dance solos, 
varied repertoire, ranging from Bach to Bt.ies, folk longs and sacred musicals, in addition to 	Fellowship of the United also Refonnation Sunday. 

Church of I)eltona are working 	111t. final seminar on "A 
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mnsidered a top 10 contender, year-old senior who ranks No. I 	 ~ 4~ 	 . 	. o

Baseball Classic, which opened Thur.

n the winding, foot li-i the Zinn Beck Fall over Seminole Community College. 	 u 	e 	with he biggest 	U 	Lake Brantley Hi 'h
She  also OeSfl • 	.oW W 	

• -. . .--- -.0 ~. 	 . at 	Kurt Blankenship had two hits for Stetson 
 Sanford Memorial Stadium 	 while Williams added .s double [)on Eury and defeating the field which in- 	I ,im still so surprised, I pursue But she kin 't worried 	 -. 

	~_ 	 - . 
ollins won a pitching duel, 2-0, as Bill Nfille 	Fran Chamberlain doubled for Seminole. Buddy 

cluded some speedy runners. don't kn w wh, t 	 Perhaps be 	
- - --_~&,ir . - I* -4 	x and Charlie Cacciabure permitted three hits, thc Maher, Mike Ammean and Barry Caruthers 	

Georgia Barksdale of Trinity said today. 	 at last minute decisons. 	
LESUE SULLIVAN 	 'TOM HERRON 

A. 	same number allowed by Florida Technological divided the pitching for Seminole. 	
was second and Miss Sullivan's University's Gary Taylor. 	 tournament continues tonight with Rollins sister, Cindy, was third. 

Bill Walczak, Woody Keys and Bruce FTU at 7:30. Saturday it will be l'i"M against 

facing Jacksonville at 5 and Stetson meeting 	
Lake Brantley took the girls 

	

I 	McAlister had key hits for the Tars while Gary Seminole at 12:30, SteLson facing Jacksonville at leam championship with 
Jacobs tripled for F'l'IJ. 	 three and Stetson meeting Rollins at 5:30. 	

Trinity Prep second. Mending Herron A Sidetracked Footballer champion darlene Berkley of Stetson used the combined four-hit pitching of 	The tourney wraps up Sunday. 	
finished 

	

t. i 	•i. . 	 - I.alSe Brantley uifll.Siivu nunu. to 	
Toni lierron almost became a country cross country cham- state, and win either state cross events in track. aid the Patriots' cause, 	

football player. In fact, he pion. 	 country or track events," said 	'Pride, dedication and a 5 	Pre 	Gr*ld 	
lake Brantley also won the reported to a meeting at Lyman Herron, now a senior, won Herron today. 	 desire for self-achievement 

p
s 	

girls junior varsity race with High for prospective athletes, Thursday's meet with ease, to 	lie gets a crack at the Metro were on my mind in wj,ii" 
Laurie Rogers, Jan Banks, but the sophomore was achieve the first of four goals he meet next Friday and has to said flerron of his Thursda)- 
Troy Ann Gaines and Dana sidetracked by cross country set this season, 	 waft until Nov. 22 for the state win. "My times are coming Ruiz running 1-2-34 for the coach Dave Huggins, and thus 	"I wanted to win county, meet. In the spring he will run down, and I'm looking forward Slated For Weekend 

PatrioLs. 	 began the career of this year's Metro, finish in the top live at the mile, two-mile yvJ 	to the rest of the season." 

Lyman Klrkoeed 	 Past4, S undo ylthoot 
WaiUslp 	 W144  

NurSery £ KInder,ar$W 

Southern 

Methodist 
FIRST SOUTHERN 

METHODIST CHURCH 
1440 Sanford As, 

4 P Forrest 	 Pastor 
Sunday School 	 $ 08 	in 
Mof'.ing Weritsip 	 11Ns 
Epws,thleI$ue 	 S lip  
Evening Wship 	 1:ISp in 
Wi-I Prayer Meet 	 7 )Oprn 

Nazarene 	IF 

4 
GENEVA CHURCH 

OF THE NAXARINC 
SI, RI. 44 Geneva 

Rev A V Grain 	 Pablo, 
Sunday School 	 If 041a in 
1us.Wrthip 	 II loam 
1vnNYP% 	 401pm 
Sun Es. Worship 	 7 "A m 
Wed Prayir 	 I)Ip in 

FIRST CHURCH 
OF THE NAZARENE 

M1 1 S a '.f r d A,, 
Dovolet t) 114II 	 Pallp, 
Sunday School 	 tlSamf 
MolninWitiP.Ip 	 11Slam 
youth "Our 	 400pm 
lvanoeleiI Service 	 7 Np in 
Mid Week Service lWed) 	I Np in 
Nvr$Hy Provided li all Services 	

I 
 

Pentecostal 

FIRST PENTECOSTAL 
CHURCH OF LOPIOW000 

$41 Orai.g, Struol 
Re. E RvthGqan$ 	 Patti, 
Sunday School 	 II Na in 
Mot owns "Ship 	 II Na in.1 
lundaylvsnmng 	 7:34pm 
Wed hk$1 SP, 	 7 Np in 
Conqu.,.r-s Maeflos Sunday 	4 )Ip in 

FIRST  iiaYrr nt v&, 

,> 

vm::~ .. 
11 

Church Of God 

CHURCH OF 000 
40)W. HM Strict 

Rev 4 T. Pills 	 Pastor 
CKUrCIIol God Hour" WTIIR 	4:05am 

Svsdaylcp..00I 	 4:43am. 
Met nu., War sP.4p 	 11. 008 in. 
Evanj,liilsc Sirs. 	 4 Hp m 
Family Night Service 

YPE.Wed. 	 1:34pm 

Episcopal 
HOLY CROSS 

403 4. Park 
The Rev Litoy 0 Sip,, 	RacIst 
Perry W Collins 	 Curate 
Holy CommVitso" 	 I Warn 
Church Idsoul 	 II Ala in 
Holy Communion 	 II 04  in 

Lutheran 

LUTHERAN  CHURCH OF 
THE REDEEMER 

13W 35Th Place 
The Lvthoqan Heir" and TV "This is the 

Lilt"  
Rev. Elmer A Pevidi., 
SuidaySct.00I 	 C Ia in 
Worship Service 	 it )Oe in 
Kindergarten and Nursiry 

lIE 

1EEDS 

- . . 
OF SANFORD 

2333 Sanford Ave 
Now Fred McCleary 	 Pisl or 
Sunday School 	 is, 
Morning worosup 	 II. in 
awmal ServIce 	 714pm 
Bible Study Tues. lvi. 	7 ISp in 
Y5vI75 Service Tws(ve 	l)lpm 

41 

GOOD SHIPHIRD 
LUTHERAN CHURCH 
:t0I0,I.and.A,. 117.1,11 

it ,u.iqan Church In America  
Rev .IOM DevtscNIndur 	PasNt 
Sndaylcbood 	 4:01ATM. 
Wsnblp 	 11;1108 in. 

~_ 	

- 	- 	
1 	7. 	''

__ 
I , 
/ 

~ . 	 ~ 	i 	- - - 41 r 

Presbyterian 

Methodist 
- ____ 	 COVENANT 

..-.. 	 PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
GRACE UNITED 	 1743Hwy ?L.eki Mary Blvd 

I 	 METHODIST CHURCH 	 Or. Hewatd0res 	 Paslw 
First MiThadt$l Part Awe , 	 Sunday Ciatch School 	 44, 

Rev. Marvin 0. Ruckner 	Pasts, 	Menus., 'Nor-ship 
Cisvrchlctieol 	 II 451 rn. 	INWiaty 	 II Ham 
MOrnlr1 Worship 	t oa m. 	Sitday Me.is Breakfast 	 S H 

a)ipm 

l 	. 	 . . 	 FIRST PRI$BYTRR IAN CHURCH 
CHRIST UNITED 	 Oak Ave IkE It 

METHODIST CHURCH 	 Rev.VwplL Bryaa$aad 
Tvktv Drive. Sadand Estates 	 Rev Kenneth W MIIIL Mmn4st 

R*, Daniel D Seen 	 Past.' 	Morning Warship 	 I )la in 
- 	. 	

.. 	4,ii4jy541nf 	 4:418 in 	ChurciuSchool 	 9. 41 in morning 	 lImNa in Allairmot worom 	 11144 m 

	

716Spm. 	 N.ri,y 
ln.Wwshlpl&J$n 	7:11pm. 

	

.,-'-- 	Wii5d$y Moralog Prayer are" 

11cr brother realizes that. And so do my wife and I . . . most of the time. 

But sometimes Sunday mornings mean a ride in the country. . . sleeping late. . . receiving guests. 
Something, every Sunday. 

Then one day, watching her trying to read, I realized that filling her mind and heart and soul is B 
continuous process. It can't be restricted to days of the week. 

So Sundays in church have become part of our life style. We all are finding new insights, strengthening 
our faith, discovering ourselves and God. 

Our little girl needs help. To this Chzistian family that's the understatement of the year! 

Cç., 5i 1i"S i,.iitt k',r,v.rij Ser-,.ce, Inc , Slra.b.'g 	 5.ti..-r '-eletml I Ti.. 5'emc3n 4.6te S"-ce, 

Sunday 	Monday Tuesday Wednesday 	Thursday Friday Saturday Ruth 	Genesis John Pums 	I Thes.salonmans Matthew it Connthans 
1:16-17 	6.49 1336-38 15:1.5 	 136 223439 13.36 

THE LAKE MARY UNITED 	I  
COMMUNITY UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
METHODIST CHURCH Wilbur Awe , Lake Mary 

Hy 37 41 at Piney Ridje Rd Ply A F. 5tivi 
Cassetberry Sunday Chuith School 	C at a in 

Riv
, 

William PICOeII 	 Past., MraIn,We.sAsp 	 II "am 
Rsv, KeiwustI Miller 	Assist. Pastor Ysuø, Ot-sup 	 1.34p on 
Morning WSVI%Ip 	4311 It a in. Wed ChIt Precut, 	 I Np in 
C.tsurchldsuel 	 9.3SIII6m 
Services with classes for all ages 
Feflewhtp Coffee Wiweon services 
UMYF 	 1:34p.m. 
E vanillas WsnMp 	 7:04p.m, 
Wed. Bible Study £ Prayer Sin, 7:34p.m. 
First Wedme"al PellewiJstp UPSALA PREIII'YIRIAN CHURCH 

Supper 	 4:34p.m. Corner County CIvS 
£ Upsala Reads 

Nov Darwin Shea 	 P$tti, 
SSFday Scheel 	 401am 
Morn.'., Wothis.p 	 IS Ha in 

FIRST UNITED Ev,nInqWstsh.p 	 7Wpn. 

METHODIST CHURCH 
414 Pall Are. 

Lee F.King 	 Past.. 
Morning Worship 	I:34$ ha in. PAOLA WIILE°VAN CHURCH 
Sendayldusol 	 4:41a In, Old RI.441 Oros" Avg .pooIa 
UMYF 	 5:11pm. K. L. CJibeq 	 Pastor 
Mews Prayer Breakfast 	. Sunday kt...l 	 445 a In 

)nd £ III Thursday 	4:$Ion. MatniAg Watihip 	 15:04 a on. 
Family Wigist Sppgar lvi0EngW.hlp 	 1:00pm 

hESsuday 	 411p.m. Wit It.. 	 7:31pm 

.1 

The Following Sponsors Make This Church Notice And Directory Page Possible 
FLAGSHIP U.S. BANK 

OF SEMINOLE 
J. C. PENNEY COMPANY 

E. C. Elsea and Staff 
WILSON-EICHELBERGER 

MORTUARY 
WILSON-MAIER FURNITURE CO. ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK 

John V. Mercer and Staff Eunice I. Wilson and Staff 
Mr. and Mrs. Al Wilson Sanford, Fla. 

Howard H. Hodges and Staff 	
0 

THE McKIBBIN AGENCY 

PANTRY PRIDE 
DISCOUNT FOODS 

Insurance PUBLIX MARKETS 
and Employes SENKARIK GLASS 

and Employes 
GREGORY LUMBER 

& PAINT CO., INC. 
Jerry & Ed Senkarik WINN.DIXIE STORES 

and Employes 
of Sanford L. D. PLANTE, INC. and Employes 

Ovideo, Florida 
DEKLES' 

GULFSERV:CE 
Mel Dekle and Employes 

CELERY CITY 
PRINTING CO., INC. 

STENSTROMREALTY 
Herb Stenstorm 	Staf f and 

HARRELL&BEVERLY 
TRANSMISSION FLAGSH1PBANK 

f Sanford and Staff David Beverly and Staff 
200W. First 

_______________________ 

SEMINOLE COUNTY AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY 
'I 

ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
First Assembly 90 004. 3711 6 VIM NIiIa%ICIWCR.FatSIICity C$mMeni$V Confer. FW.I,City 

slow MI Catwar 	M.ni.ie.wy Baptist. 1144W 171111 CHURCH OF CHRIST METHODIST . 
BAPTIST 

Now Salem Primitive Baptist Church. 3500W $211 St 
New Testament Basf C. 0,aIiry too 

pt,s 

Baptist Chapel. 1341 W Ftsl Street. IanNtd 

Church el Christ. 1513 S 	Pail Ave. 
(hurchelChrisIatL...s,pI,,US I1.flN Caswshq,y 

Bariwtt United Memorial Church, I. Dehary Ave. Sulp,l.. SI Mark's Presbyterian Church, 1131 Palm Sprls.pi Rd • Allament, Sags Ant.orh Bactril Church. 	, 
Calvary Bapt.sI Assembly. 341 Farint tSamI.rd Garde. Club. 

NenI 
Ni. Mt 	Zi.'. Baptist Church. 1124 Peat Ave. 
Rarsusa Park Baptist ChurCh. 1143W 241% St. 

Intl Siminsle Churcoel Cheist. Sell Lake HIWCII Rd 
CiSurCI11Chr.II.4IIP,ImSPViOr 	Altamos.telp,s. 

Bear Lake UntIed Mothod,tt Church 
Bethel A.M I Church. Canaan H4$$ 
Cassi-Ibecry Cainmvriily 

Ups.ala C•mmunity P'e*byti.s. Chatch. UpSela Rd Westin,01$1q PrSsbrt.'. Church. H 	l3.4I 
Calvary 	ptt CPur. C,tal tab, £ kE. Lake Mary Pinec'eat Baptist Church. III W Airport Bled 

Church 04 Christ. Geneva 
Churil 04 Christ, U 

United Methodist Church 	Hwy. 11.47 & Piney Redge RI, Casselbeery 
Mary 

Rnt 	ad. Casselberry 
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST Cisieibvr 	R,;tjt ChurCh 	?$ ju, ,-.,*a Blvd 

(r'ra 	;' 	 'r 	I Des 
P,att Lam, 4,;i.tt 	Rd. V 	, Ft-rn Church ii Christ, Paa 

(h,,ch 	CI'rist, c1 

Corninv'.ity M,tP.Odsj? CP.v,ciS. N 	HIhb$'.k 	Rd. Del.'1 Furti Utrd 	cn 	lit 	Ave Forest Lake SavtntN Day Adventist 	Hoy -E Fvt biptiil PtuViti Musmiosy lapTuit Chv,ch, M..1 
Senod %Jsi$fi MisiIonaqy Biptist Church. Wed S.antatd NsrmsIde Church 11 Christ. pIe Have. Or.. Maitland 

First 	 ChurCh .t 
First Southern MethSst Church. 2004 

410, Forest Cur Seve.th Dip Ad,,'.i,SI Church. Ma.11and Ave 	Atlame Sor'95 4 S..M,,a Sistoth Day AEentj, Church.  Clearwaler MIseanary Bepilt Church, IouTh,,j. Rd 
Elder Sp9i*ISlIptItChutIi,OldDrIandeRd LIHestetAvi Baptist Tempt.. AmerIca. Lrt.n Halt. Porn Pail CHURCH OF 000 

SanNtI An. Free M.th.d.,t Church. 100 W 41% 51 
71% £ aim 

Winter spr, 	Seventh Day w4venIistCCh oe 	Mess Rd 
first Raptit Clutch. SIC Pal'. *5 
Fr,ppd&hip Baptist Church 1 AFainibli SpIln, 	*t. lU Aflaii*nls 

Sv&and $apIsi Church. 1024 P.lmsth. 
St. Jamb MissIonary BaptsI Church. 3$. Rd. IlLOsleon 

Church sl God, 103 Hickory 
Chuish at 0.4, 113 W. 334d St. 

Geneva Methodist Church, Geneva 
Grace United Mathitet Church. Alt-ped Blvd, OTHER CHURCN$$ 

Springs 
First Baptist Church if DeBary 

5. pa 	Baptist (1.-cl. 41) Pine Ass 
St. Metibiws Baptist Ch.vt%. Canaan spts. Church SI 004, Oviede 

Church ii 0.4 tieMos 	Lake Usais, 

Grant Chapel AMP. Churth. 0-slits 
Oalp.ve Mithollil Church. OvIHø 

AJIS AM 1, ChurtI. Olive I 5)1% 
LII Faith Chapel, Camp kmmsHe. 

First Church 04 Oe..a 
Pant $.ptit Church 04 Lab, Mary 

Spr$ngbeld Mesatoniry Baptist, 13th £ Cedar 
5$ 	 Baptist Church. ,JI Cigresa St. 

Church SI Old MissIon. Interpose 
Church 	1 0.4, Liii W. 1411 R. 

Osteen Miffi.desl Church 
Past. W00t.ybn Math4I$, II. 44 W. at Ps,4 

Wibi,a pa 	i Seirlalt Ave... Nitiness chapel. Beerdatt Ave. Chvfv.$a CeituPinuty Church 
. 	a...'c* at Lee. Manta 	 . 

. 	(WichIf l.aAg..saI. Cat. Church £ Grant 

T

Widisams 

empt, Baptist Cku,ch. Palm Spvsngs RI, Lifamaiti Springs 
Chapel Miu'-wy Baptist Chuvc$. Mark £ W.slam St.. 

Church 04 God if MO. Ov$1dw 
(1.-duel Osdel Pruptecy,)5ge$. Elm An. 

II. Janus AM I. 41* at Cypress 
SI. Marys AM I. Church St. Ri. 431, 

14 Jfti (5415$ If Iitt 	Day SaInts, 7315 Path Ave. I44n, Orlhsde, C%WC%, It. J$uø Pint Baptist Church 11 	vleda 	
. Fri Bept,.I Church 	4 SanLaad. Springs 

LJSee Ipewugs 
en Hepi Baptist C%swcp, Ill Orange Lv,. 

Chgvch it 0.4sf Prnghey, 11`1411. Per.'iinmsn Ave. 
Church if 0-ad M,cIon. 

St. Pavl,• M$hidI5t Church Osteen RI, Intecpds 
Statler-I M.mer,aI Church. S. Diary 

Peru Pa, 	 Ciwyp Chapel. Hwy Ill) 
Pint Church of Ch,iit, kie.ttit, 

First Sh.loliMusI*rue,, baptist Church. 1111W 12Th 
Forest City Baitst Ctwrch 

CATHOLIC 
CaircI of the Nativity. Lake Mary Rit1vq Church 11O.41 It" W lflh5t,1atqI 

Sanland. United Mathdit Chsvrt%, Tamp First Fed, Sirnoran Blvd. Altamont, Springs 
III P. 7*4 It Lake Moat. 	Chapel, Orange Blvd. Lab, Mouse 

,,,, 	Baptist Church of 	t0415 An kuts Catholic Church. ill Oak Ave. Santorl te* 
 Kinglam HaIIiIJ4P.v.sr,Wi,j5,s,0 St 	 1141 N 	if it 

Fountain Head Baptist Church, Ovvid* 
jwn 	isa,y Baptist Church. 1471 	First $t 

St haWI (affi.s 	Church, Desld Tna, Diary 
St. A.gesteee C1*nfic Church, 	Sunset Dr. 	near 	itt.. Rd. 

EPISCOPAL NAZARE'tE 
PlrstChwchofNea,em,WatMa Fit-it Boris Chatch 	i the Living 0-id Midway PP00,taI Oppe ae Töber*acfo. 

Nur$htidv PapIst Church. 	hutp*4a 
M.ss.una'. Ba,t,,t (tuui'ds, North RI, Enterprise 

we.ry 
SI. Mary Mata4alen 	CaTho1c Church, Midland ore. Attai,sonte 

SMnti E$scspal Church. V. DaBary Avg. IMeqp,I 
Chest Ep'lcty.at Chvrc%, L'ngno.d 

Fern Pail 
Geneva Church 	Nazarene, Geneva CemMuty, Caitw 

Ridgewesd Aye. 1011 11th op ile S$inl0, 	Hi1i Iclussi) 
First p.nt41 Church 

MItT'..a '.t.sI-nn EapiusI CPuutch 	Dam suil Pd, Otlit'. 
Matnung GiOty Baptist CJSVrCP. 01*4,1 

Ipr.ngs 
Our Lldy 5itleL*biiCTh$I,lyt-% l3IIMaIsmI,4n,Outpur,, 

HOly Ct-nit Ep.l(,pil. Park Ave 	01 alP, $ 
Lad, Mary Church of the Ifatarene, Lab, Mars Blvd • Lake Mary Ladsqw.od Church if the Nasare*, Wayin&is £ 	J,yp Ave. 

if 7*1 P•'.te 	
Church 44 Sanford Gospel TaW,n..c,e 

Mi 	Primitive Baptist. lii Locust An •  Saiilfff CHRISTIAN LUIHERAN Lon.4..a.d 3715 Country dun Ml O(*e l$$l+P.t 	Church. Oak Hill *g, 
Missionary t$ptvit Church. lanLeed. 	tP5$ Ed., First catisti.. Church. 1401 i Sensed Ave. 

SinNed Cemt;t.en Church, tU W A.rpatI 51v4. 
Ascons, Lutheran C5d.. 	rt 	Or., Casetbatry One' Slwsfser 	Undid Letharan, 7544 5 OqIInIe Dr 

Odes, lalulatI Alliance Church. t441 S 	Pro Ave Santuti conat.1a,i..4414 

ft 
Ut 4i 	 iapt t Church. 1* eP 	Avg 
Mi boo Mitvs*aty Baptist. 	A,.. 

Nenhsl4. (41t-ospia. Church. 	Nv 	Or, Mi,taad 
Chroitsa. Church. Rear Lake Rd. at Jamisin 

Luthirys Church . p -,, 04, 	,, 
Luthstas.Churchetp,daem,, IHW.3jmp$1, 

PRESBYTIRIAN 
Lake Mht-y United Pnichyterlan Chjr% 
Firi* Pr 

Jehovals Wut 	5414W 41h $ t The 5ai,et. Amy 	104*, 34Th St. IatImsg 
Hill'Moray,an Ch,rc*, - 	

- N*wBifhefU4IIodaryChui(ICThSt IN'cb*rTAs'i. CO$.GIIOATIONM 
Lasher,, Church, 	Days 	Dr 	& 	Hwy. 	i:t, cil$ntudrry 

byterian Church, 0db Ave. & kI st. 
First Presyturlae Church 11 DeBary, h. Hand 

Attams.vje Spusogs II' *4 t.hurch st ChrISt. Aftamam. C.m  Holy un 	Chapel, All 	3ps Jrde;7rs4vvq 	b.attiø 	1ln., Ov.c Lu.* S1ft. Cat,eau..$ 	 '- 	" It 	 it, Svla 
Csavrtn,,W Pniibierian Church, 3,i4 1. Gitind, Dr. Th4FvtIGqipu$C7Vclo$OvrLat.J 'd'Wi PriSk1e,laR Church, UI) Bear Late RI Canaan City 

Five weekend high school 	 . 	 Branch and Ned Raines 
football games give Seminole boloisuul at Seminole 	

capable of turning the game 
County teams a chance at Lake Brantley at Lyman 	

into an earl)- rout. 	 • 

-

DuBose, 
respectability, even if their Osiedo at Astronaut 	

Oviedo will be a heavy un-  41 	chances of gaining the state 	lIosscIl at Spruce Creek derdog tonight at Titusville. " 	
'' 	 Gators Playoffs have faded to a St. Edward's at 

Trinity Prep The Lions are only 2-4 and face 	 " ' 	 " 
htmnper, 	 the No. I ranked team in 	 J U1 The big one tonight in an offense has faded to take ad- Central Florida, one which has 	 I 	 '1 a-.c introtmt) rivalry - Lake vantage of situations often permitted 

only two TDs and 	 .- 	 Ready 
Brantley at Lyman. It will also enough. Brantley defeated posted winning score totals of 	 . 	 / 	 1 
be Colonial at Seminole, Oviedo Apopka 	and Seabreeze. 36, 40, 35 14 and 34. . 	 ' 	 GAINESVILLE 	API - 

at Astronaut and Lake Howell Quarterback Henry Stanley 	' . 	 If Jimmy DuBose has a gleam 
at Spruce Creek. All games 

directs the Patriot offense, with 	If the Lions are to contain 	 in his eye, it may be because the 
begin at 8 	 Rick Garza, Randy Fowler and Astronaut, its offense will have 	

. 	 running star of Florida's wish. 
Jim Kelly doing the running to move the ball, and quar-

bone attack sees a chance to Then on Saturday it is Vero and Tim Forgue serving as terback Lee Ward is capable. 	
p 	

better last week's 204-yard Beach St. Edwards at Trinity Stanley's favorite target. 	Hureal Hell is the Oviedo 	 .,. 	

performance Saturday when Prep in a . pin, homecoming 	Seminole will be near top breakaway threat. Astronaut j 	 i '.' 	

. 	 the Gators meet Duke in their gZimfle, 	
strength against Colonial. 50 	 homecoming football game. 

Lyman shows the poorer Linebacker Gerald Meyer was 	Lake Howell, 0.6, is a team 	
After all, Ricky Bell of South i 	 South- record in its game against the a question, but expected ready ripe for a win. The Hawks have 	

ern California ran for 256 yards Patriots, however, it has also to face the 2-3 Grenadiers who been close so many times, 	
#1 	 against the Duke Blue DeiLs in laced the tougher schedule. The have beaten Lyman and Boone, coach Toni Ruby says the team 	 / 	

' 	 the opening game of the season rreyhounds are 1-4 after lasses but lost to Jones, Oak Ridge and could be 3-3 "very, very easily 	 ,. 	
. 	 and Duke has yielded an to Oak Ridge, Colonial, Winter winter Park. 	 except for basic mistakes that a 	 . 	

. 
	

average of 365 yards a game to Park and Edgewater. 	 The Seminoles are 4-2, losing young ball club will make." 	N" 	
- 	 5 	 . 	opponents. I man 	only Sbln '°" 	isto of the last three games 	The Hawks' prmur) threat is r 	

The 215-pound DuBose goes 
against Metro Conference alter three straight convincing quarterback Jun Pritchard, a L 	 .' 	 - 	 :M4'~,s .' 's. 	 into this game sith 765 yards Liilendtr hl1)(IflC 	

sins at the beginning of the strong armed junior 	 "_,v 	 A 	 • 	 . zi~eA 	 lorthtseason Just 92 more and 
Leading l):non tonight siIl season Losses to district foes 	Spruce Creek, a first)ear , 	 .• 	 , 	, 	 he will break the Florida season 

be quarterback Bob Burkhart, (,ainessille and DeLand have school, is 24. 
h13 two favorite targets, mired Seminole intol third place 	The Lake llowell-Spruce 	

Ovied 	David 	 - 	record of 856, which Tony Green 
e Brautley tackler as MAC! Gast (52), Jim Torle (271 watch. 	set lot year as a freshman. 

Danny Williams and Mickey in the Class AAAA, District 5 Creek game will be played at • 	 • 	 Green, after aslow start, isin 
I 	Manning, p1m running backs race in state playoffs. 	tile New Smyrna Beach 	 0 	 form, improving Florida's 

flob lliazzi and Wyman Still showing an excellent stadium. 	 Seminole, Ov 	o ja 	ee 	rushing potential along with d 	 S Win  Jackson. 	 crack at a post season bowl 	Trinity Prep fans will be 	 I 	 junior Larry Brinson. The Ga. 
Lake Brantley, a coiner to the bert, Seminole will have watching Norbert Seals, as 	Seminole and Oviedo were Donnell Cilchrist and a four- 	Oviedo 	h 	 tors are among the nation's top 

now 
 

	

was 	four in total offense with a 435.8- 8.0 Class AAAA ranks, has al-so remaining games against usual, and probably so will St. the Junior varsity winners from % ard run by Chris 11199ins for a Brantley, 	. taken its lumps in losses to l4man, Seabreeze and Lake Edwards. The Saints are 3-2 Seminole County in high school 	 -
ctory 
	 Lake Howell t 	

ripped by Colonial, 25-14, 	yard average. 
Gainesville, Kissimmee and Brantley. 	 with three straight wins. Seals 	 28-16 

 
over Bishop football games Thurs&y 

 Spruce Creek. 	 Mark Whigham (lirects the is the top ground-gainer in 	
night

. Moore. The Baby Seminoles are 
V. from Joe Clark 

,,,,d from Stark 	el 
and ID by Arthur Cleveland and a 	tionally and 5-1 for the season, 

The Patriots have mounted explosive Seminole attack, with Central Florida, and also a 	Seminole used TI) runs of 2-4 and close out the season in l)eI d 	
• SlUt iO5I to 	

are favored to add 3-3 Duke to 
considerable defense. but its backs Tim Raines, Herb breakaway threat 	 one, eight and 50 virds by tWO weeks against Winter Park. ti, : ,. -12. ..ake Howell fell 4)-yard scoring run by Mike 	their list of victims even though 

, 	 . 	 .senior quarterback Don Gal. 

	

- 	fney is out with a cracked bone 
in lis left wrist, 05 Tour Rooki*es Lead D * 	

y 	
Junior Jimmy Fisher will 

. 	 isney World Golf Tourne 	.start at quarterback, with soph- ,mnores Billy Iynes and Ten-s' 
OUl.ANI)O 	u' 	- "Jimmy played about 65 on his tighter Palm layout, Gilbert 	ram, Ito)- Flo)d-John Jacobs, North Padgett 	 31 33 64 Conner 	I 	

1.eCount backing him up. 
FnLitrated PGA (our rookies own ball." he said. I'll was as and Mitchell shared their he- 	Ed Sneed-Jerry INILIke and TOwer'A Eller 	 32 32-64 Dent Johmn 	

4 -" Wriole Sirauct 	 34 IS-0 ItCount may also double as 
Bryan Abbott and Jimmy Whit- good a round as I've ever 5tfl" roles. Gilbert accounted for 	Mike Long-Mac Main. 	Rudolph Sikes 	 3333.- i DiehlLoft 	

34 32-M Feller Fleisher 	 13 34- 
333267 MIS? B Evans 	

69 LSitle receiver, a job he learned 
69 tenberg found themselves in a 	Hut Whittenberg demurred. more birdies, but Mitchell 	The players were to swap

Barber January 	12 12 
	

Jones K elley 	 3334-67 Inmari Bøujli 	 34 	quick!)' this fall behind three 
strange position today in the "II was teamwork," said the dropped the bomb by rolling 	courses today as the massive Urewet Nicholas 	 37 3264 NeiportiHarney 	

Fielder Jackson 	 34
31 33-64 Cole scill" 	 34 n-41 	 more experienced quarter- 

second round of the $200,000 former 	Louisiana 	State home a cross-country putt of 90 	field is trinlme(l to 44 teams , In AllardGlenz 	 34 31 65 Dougherty Benson 	32 35 - 67 Cart 	
3331 69 backs. 

National 'fewn Chanipiomihip linkster. Ile exlwts to lose his 	feet for ;ill eagle Ifirce at Hit, 	dang,er of tills.silig tile 
 

Bullard CastiQhanci 	13 12-  65 Eloott Hjnjillon 	 31 3.4 67 (,~!rncu Tall 	
34 IS 69 	

Duke a1su hiis a potent of- 
I

ole Dicklmon Beard 	34 31-0 
 ,1 	- they were No. 1. 	 tour card due to poor play this 509-yard seventh hole. 	 cut is the defending champion Erilsine B. Thompson 	3765 Payne 	

-67 	all 	 Fense averaging 339 yards a 

They shared the first-round 	 ,, 	 highlighting a log-jam of 18 	duo, Hubert Green and Mac 	 RiStti Stradlin 	 31 33-7 Johnston W)kJ Ilryan played good, too, he 	 . 	AlcLerxion, who struggled to a k 
Ile Ectwards 	 33 " - 63 

Fiftlinvons Mine 	34 33-67 jAnsiewls Fry 	
33 37-19 	The Blue Devils nwy start 

	

lead with the veteran conibo of said. "it made it easy for me to just one stroke off the pace is 	 Lynd Cerds 	 3332--lis 	 Griggs wetki 	
33 ]?_ 70 

frestunan Mike Dunn at quar- 
('ibby Gilbert and Bobby 1Iit 	 red hot 	 his 	L*st-ball score of one under par Roger % Lielike 	1233-6S Greenwood Nichols 	34 33-61 	 35 IS-10 

	

go for the pins when my partner 	
Johnny 	a 	

, 	 71 on the Palm 	 (aSer Stevens 	'32 	Flkman B. Hitkiy 	3136'- 70 terback in recognition of his 
IF 	chell after both teams fired 10- 	

i 	d 	l 
	valve partner, Grier 	 . 	 .1. Snngd S Snead 	34 31-65 King Erickson 	 3 	RausIcy Brion 

Heins Starks 	 Arldef Wn Stewart 	
3333 0 	leadership in victories os 

under-par 62s on separate golf 	 Jones. Miller, nwnber two in 	Jack Nicklaus and L" TM Ziftler Ford 	
31 12-63 M&S%frio Nelson 	U "-47 	 34 36-70 

Arm), 21-10 and Clemson 25.n.l 
courses Thursday at Walt Dis'- 	The unlikely leaders who be- this year's PGA dollar chase 	vino are not competing in this, Hayes Tewell 	 32 n--oS Collins Wym 	 Elder Green 	 Isis - 10 	the past two weeks 

	

ney World.
(flflC friends on the Monday alter 

four victories and more 	the final event on the 19Th PGA 	nn(3roIh 	 entha* Pearce 	3434 - 64 O'Neill Feather 	 is 33- 70 	Mike Barney, who moved to Brown Dills 	 33 31- 6S Allin Geiw9er 	11 34-68 But even a piece of the top qualifying circuit bolted from 
than 	oo 	official earn- 	tour. 	

lihyan Randall 	 33 3763 DOIig 	
Bland Murphy 
 80if Alien  Wyson 37-11 	starting tailback from second 

	

ings, made eight of hi.3 teani's 	 C ROCIriguez J. Rodrioutt 3i i2-6s Garrett 	 37.11-71 	
String fullback after Art Gore ,_ 	action is fine for a pair of guys U)c blocks to birdie six of their 	, 	 Gotiz 

	

_ 	nine birdin. Jones saved par Wittenberg Abboll 	303)--62 8 Wadkins L Wadk;n-, 	33 17- 6S Knud$On 0 Smith who have not earned $2,000 be- first eight holes on the 7,162 	 Mitchell Gilbert 	3131-67 McGowan Barber 	3115-66 D & R kkaijengale 	33 -IS-64 McClendon H Green 	U 33-71 	%%as hurt, ran niore than 100 twice when Miller was 
 tween them this s-ear and be- yard Magnolia course. Whitten- trouble 	

n 	Miller Jones 	 3215 6) Cu SitfOrd RCglldO 	3) 33' 66 Palr'r.ti- I Thompson 	JJ- 	
39 )2 13 35-611 yallacpj Campbell 	

fl 	-arth each of those games anti 
Here their tour careers tiiay be berg touched offthe streak with 	- 	

Sr 	 3731- 	 Cocdy 	 3) J3-66 Fins?c'rwald Tibby
33 35-40 GriffiIhs Cochran 	 is slightly ahead of fullback 

down the drain, 	 a chip-in birdie from 60 feet, 	Also at 63 were the t.andems 	long Main a 
	

32 3:3 Jenkins Liobro 	 Ii32 
	

Y3132-63 Collins Soros W 041 	334-60 0mph Menne 	 ,, Ton)' Benjamin for the season. 

	

Abbott, unemployed since then capped it by putting three of Homero hilancas-Jerry 	lilt-son Adamt 	 37 35-63 Zender Porter 	 37 34-66 McCord U Wynn 	34 34J 	
Heoert 	3633- 71 	Duke Coach Mike McGee said 

	

leaving the tournament trail straight approach shots within Heard, Sam Adams-Don Iver. 	Heard Blancas 	 311)-63 Pialaskl Barr 	 34 32-66 Armstrong Hikey 	33 34-69 Reasor St Ai 	 he is pleased with the Blue 
la.sl Julg-gave all the credit for four feet of the pins. 	 son, Butch Hair(~Bobby EaSt* 	FloydJacobs 	 3117-41 Unger Wlnt 	 31 IS-06 Pufliter Rachel% 	IS 34-69 

 

31 34 72 DI006' ofmse, especially the 

ttwlr IfiM t?r t,q hb prtnr. - .flyffig : 	.!! 	rrr - !. 	. 	 Jjm, ('lhct-Pt.n jiçf. 	Kelley Morgan 	 flerqpr Day;s 	 37 	. 	(Ps SHord ,so.,dY 	34 

Colbert Retrarn 	2310-63 Me!rsyk Eicholberger 	3333-" TOPP Kennedy 	 3633--O Ringer Calawgil 

	

IaceMitcuif3 	3636 7i 	blOCkIng of Benjamin and the 
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III
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	 ____________________________ 

uU.L geps 
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Pro Hockey 	TO.IOHT'S ENTRIES 	Claiming $1,000: 1. Ecge*ood St 1. 	I  III 	 REP' og 	 I 

	

FIRST - I Echano A)bircj, 2. Pat (Saul) S I; 2. Towaliga Mist 	
I 
ri 

B I u es Ico 	
IN BRIEF

f. 
FOR ,~OLJ, 	 1~ 	AA6 0' USUAL 	 V 	H --- HOROSCOPE 

Ica Okoki, 3. Hague L.eniz. I Eddy- (Seiders) 121, 3. GIcnora Duke 600 	 ______ 
	 <~L~ 	0- By BERNICE BEliE OSOL NH.. 	 Via, S. Cacho Beitia,6 Uric Arana, (Hobbs) 	a. Camden Jody 

Wales Conference 	 7. Lacri- Elora, S Aldana Sanchez. (Whayland) S 1; S Sandy Doll 	

* For Saturday, October 25, 1975 

	

Norrts Division 	 SECOND - I. Birre Okoki, 2. (Raul) 9 2; 6. Miss Chetaway 	Monday Morning ' 8Iuc 

	

GA Lard Lenlz, 3, Eddy Elorz.. 4. (AstarIta) 61; 1. DoIly inter 
Ladles League: - Ann Smith, 	

Autopsy Asked To Determine 

	 I 

	

M_r7, 	

-:-' : 	 6 	
- 

 

H 	

:1~ _____ 	
ARIES (March 2l.Aprjl 19) If you today If you're a go-getter, gentle, but firm shove to get 	; Set your ambitions and 

Pats 	 4 1 0 $ 76 to 	S Urfa Beitia. 	 FOURTH - CL Pace, Mile: 1 	 _______

Montreat 	1 i 2 10 ii is Echano Via. 3. ca Anna, 6. (AlIen 31; 5. Royal Victor (NO 
of FRTD sure wasn't singing

",r,_ 
 

~It 

 ____ 	 ____ 	

the family pulLs together at this Push a little harder on the them moving. 	 woridy interest.s aside for the 

L.Angile 	$ 3 	 Oulia Sanchez. 7. Aidana AIbcdI, driver) S 	
the bit ies as she rolled games of 	 Bovvling

Cause  Of Football Field Death time, there will be a very business deals, 	 VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept.22) Get day. Latch on to few friendsAdams DIvls4on 	 Ic ftet*a, S. Arecha-Anana, 6. (No drIver) 10 I. 1. Crazy Good 	 ______ 

Washn 	0 6 I 1 2S 	Echano .1ev,, 3. Oguixa Okoki. 1. Clayf Mantagna) 6 1:3, LIsa Lie See series )3 and the high of the 	

By MARY JOHNSON 	 NEWBERRY AP - An autopsy has been for- 	 __________ _

Dvtro4t 	0 5 3 3 I? 31 	THIRD - I. EddyLenli, 2. t.axy Sue ft. Taylor) 72; 2. Cassius 212-191-200 for her first 600 	 _____

4. 	 mally requested by the parents of a high schooil student 	 I 

 ____ 	 (lefIflite upswing in the statusof 	CANCER (June 21-July 22) together socially wi th one who who know how to have a good 
Buffalo 	6 0 0 17 	12 Larti Sanchez. 7. Unia Alberdi. S. (Jefferson) 5-1; S. Four Oaks morning. Neither was Mary

______ 	 ___________ _ 	
4 	'- 	 its financial affairs. 	 You have sound managerial can help further your business time. 

I 	THE BORN LOSER 	
.

_______ 	

TAURUS (April 21)-May 20) qualities today as long as you're plans. Keep it light. including 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 39. 

Boston 	 2 8 19 19 	FOURTH - I. Domingo Zarre. 2. Challenger (JoMson) 31. 7. Mr. Service as she started the _____________________________________________________ 

Calif. 	3 3 i ' t 73 Alda Via 	 Princess (Saul) 6-I; 6 Meadow Johnson 	Johnny's Standard 	
who died 	r collapsing during football practice. 	

' 	 by A Sonsom 	 today. Don't Involve yourself In don't back off. Few will resent 	LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) you today that offers a better 

Campbell Conference 	Alava Elonia. S. Brre Sancnez. 6. (Pd dnlverl 10 1 You're going to be quite restless resolute in your decisions and the tab. Split the expenses. 	Something unusual will occur to 

Tctonto 	3 3 0 	16 73 Cacho Javi, 3 Arecha Echave. 1. Peers (Adam) 5 I. I. Bide Byrd 
morning off with five strikes in 	 Robert B. Leon. 17, a senior starter at Newberry High, 	

- 	 anything that could tie you to your orders. 	 Although others may have way to do a difficult job. Don't 

Patrick Division 	 Lard Bengoa. 7. Bllbao Miguel, S. 	FIFTH - Mile, Trot. ci. c., a row to give her the high game and Lillian Pahl 5-10, Al 	Fuller 178. wus dead when rushed to a nearby Gainesvifle hospital 	 IPhilpala 	S I 1 ii 7$ 1$ 	Ngul Perez. 	 Handicap: 1. Lassie's Lady of the day, a 231 and 560 series. Wcisniewski, Lou Bolton, and 	High for the women: Sylvia 	 y evening. e 	 one Place too long. 
NV 	Rangrs , 3 	; 21 21 	Ercio:a Mencha. 3, Chucho Aguirre, (Hendrickson) S 1; 3- Speedy Hans A doctor's report indicated general respiratory arrest 

NV 	Island I I 3 11 7$ 17 	FIFTH - I DomlngoAipi. 2. (Thompson) $1; 2 Michlana Chief 
Also Millie Garner of Johnny's Delores Burke 5.7, Marjorie 	Hittell 189-466

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) There leisure hours to while away wait. Tell the boss and start 

	

, Sharron Vihien 	
tIiecauseofdeathbuttheprecise ause was unknown. IT. Crank) 10 1; 4. McRoberts (i Standard Service rolled seven Wilson and Olive Burkhalter 	165460 and Linda Eiland 176. 	as 	

) PLEASE O$JULT 	 GEMINI f 	21-June 20) are some slow starters in the today, you should press, with all working on it. . 	 There are dollar silI about 
Chicago 	3 3 3 5 	3 	Larrr'., S Celaya Migue l 	(O'Kelley) 6 1. 6. Clever Trip fl1-517. 	 FAleger, Ben Keisel, Joe Weick, 	and Ilittell picked up the 5-7 

	

Smyth. Division 	 6 Fermin Echave, 7. MartinI HyICIU 72; S Debutante Tess strikes in a row to give her a spared the 2-7-8, And Gil liarriett Jones spared the 5-10 	
American Pan Am Team Rolls 	

I 	 FIN le., No 	 1.~ VUR ~ELLOQJ 	 family today. They'll require a your strength, a goal 	r 

-

~ 	=7~', 
K C 	 3 7 I 7 16 Ii 	SIXTH - 	 Cacho 	(FiIiplIl) 97; 7 Mario (A. Clark) 3 

	

R A 	 important to you. 	 you get an invitation today to go 

Vancvr
Si4ipJ(, SCORPIO (Oct. 24-NOV. 22) In somewhere you can meet nev. 

average and Johnson was 173 picked up the 3-10 split. 	Edwards, Alvin Hittell and 	 Tight Girdle  
SO LOUIS 	

I 3 I 5 n 32 	Pere?, S Alava Bvngos, 6 Domingo 	SIXTH - %4. Mile Pace. Claiming
2 3 2 6 30 19 Echave, 3. Barre Zarre, 1. Arerha 1; 5 Direc t America (Saul) s I. 	Smith was 123 pins over her Author Street, and Amy Weick 	split. Turkeys fell for Richard 	

MEXICO CITY (Al') - A U.S. contingent that had been

'~N 

	

r 	 ___ _____ 

order to accomplish your aims people, go by all means. A  

	

today, you may have o employ 
	is in store. ______ 

	

Thursday's Results 	Javi. 	 Lotus Bud (Bridges) 9 2; 3. TIny's 

	

bolder tactics than usual. Be 	 __ ___ 

Minn. 	 1 	0 2 16 	Eloria. . Oguuza Miguel, I. Bilbao 51,000: 1. Joaquin Jean (Hall) 6 1. ? pins over hers. High from 	Bantam League 15 to 12 years 	Dewayne Fuller. 	 branded second rate, weak and not likely to succeed in the 
VU Pan American Games has finally proved itself, 	 - 	 ________ 

Worsens Hernia 
New York Islanders 3 Phila 	SEVENTH - I. Ehar** Lentil. 2. Miis Bissell (C Clark) 31; 	Charlie Gross Trucking was old): - 	Link Construction; 

	

tough but (air and you'll win. 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 
delphL 0 	 Negui Beitla, 3. Ica Albercli. a Stratton (BIooc 5 1; 5. Hello Dare Dorine MacAteer's 189-533. The Tim Johnson, age 12, 178-479 	Foresters Mixed League: - 	SSSlTI the accomplishments of its 1971 predecessor 

	

Kansas City 3. Boston 2 	Larri Okoki, S Urfa Via, 6. Oguiza 	(Kalathas) 101. 6. Deano A. 
following women chalked up andJackie Llnk,age 11, 1S3-t2 	"Star of the week" is Ten 	Ofi the way to even loftier goals. 

	

SAGITrARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 	 Oct. 25, 1975 	 fr Today's Oamn 	 Arena. 7 Aldana Peru, I. Eddy 	(Mantagna) 72: 7. DOn Brewster 

	

jr~
L Angeles at Atlanta 	JavI. 	 (No driver) S 1, I. Poplar Rhythm turkeys: MacA'teer, Susan Central Furniture high: Della l3obstein plus 112. Jim Almany 	With a scrappy track team, supposedly deficient --_ - 

	

Toronto at Washington 	 EIGHTH - 1. Sanli Attu, 2. Sale (Shell) I 1 	 Oates and Donna Lepore of Benton, age 12, 161-415 and M. Sandy Moore 445, Bill 	swimming squad and a number of lesser known per. 	 _______________  Juan. 3. Marurl Aguirre. 4. Chucho 	SEVENTH - C-1, Pace. Muff: 1.
advice of others. If you listen to 	Unusual things will occur thi.s 

	

Fleetline's Ilomes and Smith Doreen flogan. age 11, 132 Stocker 489, Nelson Packwood 	formers, the Americnns roared past the total of 89 gold

_________________________________ 	

- what they have to say, but do coming year that will change By Lznrence E. Lamb, M.D. 

	

Minnesota at Vancouver 	
Menc5a, S. Fermin.Ramon. 8. Er Measured Flo (FilipellI) 10 1; 2 

twice. 	 gaijie. Team 17: Frankje 	7 tthe high of the night) and 	Illednis the United Statesha won at the 1971 Games, with
CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO 	 __________________________________________________ 	

mother is older than 75 and 	-- 

doze Larrea. 7 Celaya Muquarz*i, S 	Dean (flereznak) S I: 3 Pan 

jl 
W" 

;ZET 

 ____________________________________________________ 	

Dr. 	
what you feel best, you'll make your outlook considrahly. A WHA 	 Ataa :p 	 LCUV J IDon) 3 . i. i 	Jr. Sr. lto1ing League: - Schautteet age 10, 119 game and 1)o 	Martin 514. Judie 	slim possibility of exceeding even the 1959 Games total of 	 ID LIKE TO HAVE THE MANDA 	IDICULQUS 	

) 	 - . 
., 	

says she cannot stand it 	
Lamb 	

- 

Two 5CO series werz rolled with spared the 5-10 split. Rookies 1: 	Vanhuelen spared the 6-7 split, 	121 golds. 	 CAPRICORN Wee. 22- Jan. ihari.srr:atic you will result 
Quebec 	i 1 0 S 27 16 7 Celaya, S. Juan. 	 Summer Yankee (P1tholl) 77; $ 	 ________________________________________________________________ AKE 	 without a tight girdle that 

	

Canadian Diviiion 	
Er:., I Aguirre, S. Sala. 6 AipI. Dand y Thing (F Taylor) 	

the highest going to Ronny Don Gorman, age 8, 136 game. Packwood 	Moyer 	
Skull Doesn't Impress FAMU 	 FACULN' LC'ERETo2 	NEXT EAR. 

Winnipeg 	4 2 0 	 TENTH - I. Chuch', 2. Santl, 3 Green River Dann (Lewis) 6 i. 	Harold (521) and Larry Jones Team I: Janice Spring, age 12, 	pIcked up the 5-7. "The newly Edmonton 3 1 1 7 31 3.5 	MenCPIC I Larrea. S. Martini, 6. 	EIGHTH - Mile, Pace, Claiming (519). Tracey Cashe rolled a 191 146 game. Buffalo Bills: Tern 	formed 200 Club for women held 	 _______ Calgary 	i 	7 I 13 	ELEVENTH - 1. Cacho Perez. 2. 	Drift Fisher (No driver) 3-1; 3 

Toronto 	I 7 1 3 11 17 AItti, 7 MuUuerZl, I Fermin, 	$3,580; 1. LIncoln's Spirit, 	' 
and Kathy Berry had a 183 for Haley, age 11, 	ia gameDomingo Blengoa, 3. 0gults Juan, 4.

, 	its (li-st meeting this past 
Cincl 	3 2 0 6 15 17 	 Cheeky Bravado (Astarita) &2. 4. the two high games. Glen Jones Belchel's Live Wires: Stacy 	 a skull in the dressinSunday at Bowl America with g room of his Tennessee State

~._ ~~ 

Pushes tier insides tip against 	4; 	 ; 	- .- - 

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP)- Coach John Merritt has put 

NEXT 'EAR,' 	
I 	 tier chest cavity. This has 	 WIN AT BRIDGE 

iT fl i been going on for several 	 ' 
. :

j 	


' -. . years. Now she is always Santi Zarre, S. Arecha Attu, 6. Miss Abbe Time (Saul 1I. S. Gay has high average with a 153 Staffard, age 10, 136 game. 4 	the election of office 	 University football players to pisych them up for Satur- 	 10% By OSWAI.I) and JAMES JACOBY 

day's game against archrival Florida AMI.
complaining about her 	reasons to avoid an ex- 	_________________________ 

Indepolls 	2 S 0 4 21 73 	Alava Miguel. 	 Rebiridge Rob IF Taylor) 151; 7 stomach hurting her, and her 	cessively tight constriction 	 NORTH 	j not our great expert. His first 	 , :' 

CI'vl?'.d 	I 7 0 2 I) H 	TWELFTH - I. Celaya Altu, 2. Trout Line (Scaturro) 12 I; £ 	the 3-7 split. 	 143 game. Team 15: Mat limes, 	President: Roni Brede; Vice.. 	
Nashville late Saturday night," Merritt said Thursday. 	

w 	 _____    

N England 7 2 0 4 	16 	Mruri Echave, 7. Barre Aipi, S Parader kurlzworth S 1; 6 average. Earle Quinn spared Aces: Jimmy Kearney, age 12, office for a two year term. 	
"We hope that's what A&M looks like when they leave 	

' 	 ____________ 	 her problem. What is the 	DEAR DR. LAMB - You 	 • K 6 

"aoes and 

_____ 	

hildren have all tried t' fell 	ai 	. 	 £ A Q 4 	 then and only then did he Jet' 

West Division 	
Santi Juan. 3. ChuchoRamon, 4. Terry's Faith (Brilton) 151. 	 Rarbour & Co. Mixed age6,87game(l14pjnsoref5 President; Pauline Gilbo; 	

But A&M Coach Rudy Hubbard said Merritt's move 	 ____ 

Phoenix 	3 2 0 6 20 31 	P,'('eria 6 SaIaLarrea, 7. Er- 	Handicap: 1. Joyous Move (C.  

Minn. 	
3 2 1 7 17 17 Martini Mencha, 	S. 	Bilbao 	NINTH - Mite, Pace. 8.2, 8-3, League: - The high series was average). "Youth of the week" Tres. Phyllis Walsh; and 	

does not have him or his team worried. 	 _____ 

_____ 	 _________ 	_____________ 	 her that this could be causing 	 V A K Q 	 tison a club. 
_____ 	

(Linger of this? 	 T0tP tha t a man with atrial 	 4 A 96 	 South cashed dummy's last 
Denver 	3 2 0 6 17 23 doze Azpl. 5. FerninAguirre, 	Clark) 77; 2. Belle's Mit: (Shell) 	folled by Bill Wagner (187-211- is Tint Johnson rolling 146 pins 	Sargeant-At.Arms; Mary 	

lilt 	 _____ Hwiton 
 set. The high game of the night 	T.G.I.F. 

,Nllxed League:one holding a current W.I.B.C. 	Auburn, FSU Prepare To Meet
I 	 I 111111 	 mother's age oup she has ; 	pacemaker by his doctor. You 	A 1076 	A K 98 5 	club go The ace-king and 

San 	Ditgo 2 2 I 5 16 13 	
I; I. Boca West (Johnson ) Si; e. 204)andhjsfjrst 600senesaiy2 over average. 	 Johnson.Theclubtsopentoany 	 _____________________________________________ 	 _____ Potentate Pick (Udell) 9.1; S. Direct ,

______________________________________________________ 	 ______ 	

DEAR READER - In your 	fibrillation was given a 	 spade and East let another 	:- .-- 
Cincinnati a. Edrnonton 	 AId 	Leni:,) Larni Arena, a. Ice 	Bell (Kuzrth) 31. 7. Special 

- . 	 Thursday's Results 	 FIRST - I Nagui Betia, 2 	Sammy (E. Taylor) 5 1; 6. Pinehill 
went to Bob Locke with his 245. Match Point - High series card and who has rolled a 200 oki. 6. Echano, Byrd (DeBerry) 5.1; I Virginia 597. Offier highs: Alice Ifen. ________________________ 

queen of hearts and ace of 

	

BUGS BUNNY uod chance of having a hiatal 	didn't mention what kind of 	V J 108 4 	V 162 	
clubs were cashed leaving Minnesota 4. San Diego A. Sanchez, y. 	 scratch was Eric Storm with a - 	 lo,rnia, part of the stomach 	- OT, tie 	 Ursa-Elcyrza, 1. Barre. Charm ($eidefI 4 1. 	 game in league play since last 	TA11,AHASSEE II - Auburn and Florida State me 	 I 	

& 7 	 West with the Jack of hearts Alberdl. 	 dricks 202-552, Dottie Bretz 169- 675 
and high game of 245. His f:ill. Membership is only $1 	headed in opposite directions as the Tigers 	 , 	 OUT PON'T LEr iTj 	IT vvA  Today's Games 	 TENTH - 9-3. Trot, Mile: 1. J. H. 	 COACH CLAPTRi\P'S ) HEY COACHIE, 	 ' 	460I 	

sliding through the hole in the 	My husband has ar. 	 & Q 10 5 4 3 
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_____________________________ 	 __________ 

 

r4,/,,,,i 	
. ,'__"_t -L 

________ 	

itt  EIGHTH - 1 [r: Lorree 	Lr.rr.i Craf 2I 7 c0: Q 6 1121 c-. 	football game with Tuskegee 	 Post time ?:45PAIAfon..Sat 	 I 	lUth 	 I 	 .  

28 00. IS 20, 510. 2. Cbuc.ho Juan JAI T(682) 37140. T 04:3. 	 Institute - his starting half- 	 ________________________________________  

	

1 70. 1 60 . 3 Cetay. M.jnha (5), 	Attendance, handle not re50qted  
back and leading giound gainer  

____ 	

It ),__
_/ 	

';J I  

_______________________________ 	

' 	

/\;i ;- 	

$ç 	 I 	-;-,'.•.- 

	

NINTH - 1. lame (3). 1* 600. 	 ________ 	 ______ 

Play the original big 	
' 	 proceeds To Benefit 	

by T. K. Ryan 
	XL 

~ 	~ 	
- 	 I 	i 

 

	

'rIM)] 	

1t

L  

'-i l 	III 

	

PUll 114120 	TONIGHT'S 	
'ryMrson1ostf 	 PLIyOffTrifecta Wager! 	

.. 	

Band Programs At 	 T'UMBLEWEEL)S 	____________________ 	 ___________________ 	

I:f?7 

	

2.40. 2. Erdola (1), 430. 2*0; 3. Asp) FIRST - MIII, Pace, $1,150 the season., Anderson suffered a 	 • Gourmet dining In the 

	

(II, 400; Ci (1-31 $7940 P (3.11 	 hj9 	(No broken ja 	Im w 	 air- i$ditionedclubhouse, 	 Each Hi ii 	I ~i 	,  gh School. 	 ___________________________________ 
$5940 	 driver) 9.7. 2. Tat low (Cummings) 	 _____________________________ II "., 

	

WI, WHA1SWrflh1)I 	 I 1'DL.P HIM 	 "t'DO SHLP 5  1740, 9.40; 7. Larrae (H. 3.10. 1.00; f,nmmivs As-dIane (Croisln) 7-2; S. 	Then too, Moore switched the 	 only 50c. Free parking! 	 __________ 

PPJTh SHERIFF? 	 ID LJjZ'o( 	HIM WHEN I TELL HIM 	 SHORT RIBS 	
by Frank Hill ($11 $116 10. DO (35) Sl17.V0. 	Scotty'* Ambition (Xurtrworth) 1 1; 

3 Fen min (6), 4.10;0 (I 1) 14470; p Ripping Ritchie tE. Tiylor) 6-1 	remaining home games across 	
'Action packed racing 	 Our High School Bonds. 

	

______ 	

'Tb SPLIT. 	
CHIEF, 1A-rs THE [ME 1IOT PLAYEM 

TENTH - 1, Murh (lb 	3-1:3. Sun velvit (Saut) 1*: 1 	h115 Savannah State. 	 'Grandstand admission 	

Cnme On Out & Support 	
(czzzz) 	

j'AIL 	OH 	'j' 	WORST CASE OF 

 ______ 	

MUST 3E A CASE 
ELE'E NiH - I A lava lets-a 7 Loyal Oppoiitlon lOvoracek 	. sown to Welch Memorial 	 under the lights Mun,-Sat, 	 _________ 

	

(3). 1100. 5 10; 2.40; 2. Anetia Juan 	SECOND - C.1, Pica, MIII; 1. Stadium claiming D'tona'g 	
• 	niin.

Ir   (5), $30, 730 3. Oguuta Alp l) Newport Valtty (Smith) 11 	' Inteinatjonjj Speedway's turf  

	

___ 	

1 EVER SEEN.  
TWELFTH - 1 Biibao Mache lnIiiter tAiltn) 1 2; 4 Jefferson 

(' '?f' '?1' t; 	Frct'za .':',s 'irrit,.tt) t7. s 	 activity The College is con. 

FENNIS ELBOV' 	___ 	 oc sc'g ELBOW. 

. 	, ' ' 	
' 3 	 Tickets, $2.00 Each Available From 	 i 	 1-7i, 	 '\  Seia....." 5r':st S 1 8 (i 	sidering playing the home 	

• 	 Booster Or At Any Of The Below Locations:  
__ 	

- 4 

A. ~~ 

OII$*6Z0 F).?hIlIl ec 	71 

M ulit rZa ($1. i0. OtI Ii 531CC. P Luke tXucial 6 I, 7. Frank Ellis IT, ____ 	

I 	 MUSIC UNLITEDCSANFORDP)OUTER LIMITS ALTTE 	L) 	 __________ 	 _______ 	 ____ 

540 t3 ;iA in 3i 	 t$II 	 . 	 - 	 followIng extensive 	 . 	 - 	

=.-. EVEHINGHERALD(SANcORD) 	 ___________ 	 _____ ___________ 	 _____ 

'tt  

	

__ 	 ____ 	
\\ * - 1,fIjj 	iT925 	"-. 	tl4lRU' 	 - oundpa 	.. 	. . 	 . . 	 . -- 	. -. 	

11 
- • 	

.- r - - '- . - 	 ____________________  

______ & 	- - 	
-,  

VAW 

 

	

TL.thi 	i  

_____~~_~=__ 	___ 	 - 	 *__= 
___________ 	 _________ 	 çiq 



U Hera ld, Sanford, Fl. 	 Friday, Oct. 14, 1913 

TONIGHT'S TV 
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_______________________________________ 
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CLASSIF IIIED ADS 	- . 
' 

: 	29-Roorm 	--- 
 

I 	-_ 	_ ______ 
__ 	- __ - _______ 

Seminole 	OrlQndo - Winter Park C 	1fl lady. age io1 60, 

--- 	_ 41---Hwse-s ___ 	---'- 	- - -,-- ~ _==~~ - 

FA 
 o 	1 	(')flfl ' 

322-2611 

 References requI 	371 0258 or 37) 8)17 
7 RPdroom. nit conditioned 	fenced 

s'nrd. 1901 Summerlin ' 	Wll 
* 	ueL Lm ssIuIle * 

GREGORY MOBILE HOM1 " Color TV's from 550; B&w. 
- MINIATURE SCHNAUZERS 

- 	 URP4IS 	t 	. 

OwOooR 
Ave $5900 

rr 	offer 	122 3197 
8O) Orlando Drive $15: Service all makes. 	HERBS' AKC Registered, Shots 

71-Antiques 
-- 	 - 

ao'-Autos for Sale 

(LMIruv CLASSIFIED 
rscfll 	 RATES Lru. 

RENT 
& flllemanP,eferr 

______________________ I 	ii 
* They're Hot 	* 

Sanford 	5200 1200 S. French. 3fl 1731. Phonerio%Jafler,p m. 
• 1966 BUCk Opel 

1 thru S times 	41c a line 
H OURS 

iOiQpl 
IIIIIII.IIIIIIIIIIIII.I. 	II- Commercial New houses lna rural area. Nodfl 

43-Lots.Acraage COLOR TV,$14,9SMONTH 
 RENTAL PURCHASE 

Doberman Pinscher, red male. I Antique 
Kadette. Inspected, 

Best offer. 608 David St. Winter 
SprIngs 373 1698. 

th u 25 times 	31c a line -----------.-_ 
.. 	 3O'APartments Unfurnjsd Breeder Kennel payment, monthly Payments less PLAN 

All' 1006 
mOnth5,AKC registered, all shots, 
$150. PhofiC 321 0797 £ 

1:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 	261imes 	. 	24C a line . in Operation 
than rent, Government subsidized 10 

ST. JOHNS RIVER- Near DeBary, '-- 	 - iuction 196$ Triumph Spitfire 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	02.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 
SATURDAY 9 Lines Minimum -Noon 	 3 ` 	

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 

Easy friendly living. Come loin us On S acres of land toned Ml In 
Quallf led buVef & 	Call to see 11 

YOU Qualifyi 
almost an acre of river front with 
beautiful 	trees. 	great 	fishing. 54--Garage sales NEED A 	SERVICEMAN? 	You'll  

find him 	listed in Ouf 	BuSineSS 

Best Offer 
Call 323 51 13 after 6 Warren FRANKLIP4 - 	 , ARMS APTS Rent dustr.al  and Al 	Agricultural. 2 

' 	UNSWORTH REALTY Owner 	"Submit Oftrs" Service Drecfory rom 44 Bedroom 	house, 	support Peg Real Estate Broker CALL NOW 
-_- 

carport 	Sale, 	Sanford 	Christian z xp M 1970 	Plymouth 	Duster, orange. 	6 

DEADLINES  . 	CITY- Duleic. turn 	or 
buildings, 	dog 	runs 	and 	very 
wooded. 5)3,500. 

803 W. RI St LAKE MARY- Beautiful Iakront 
lotona Peninsula for 

School, 	137 	Plnecrest 	Drive, FPFF KITTENS In 	od homes: AUCT Or4EE 	.S I 	P 	TANVERMILLION CYI. 3 sPeed. new punt, extra 
Sharp, $995. Call Don 

I 	01 i'nfumn 	Qijiel 	NP,ghborhood 
aA 	,75 

Terms 	desired. 

JOHNNY 37360610, .123 0517 eves, 
unobstructed 

¶(t11er, 	• 
Saturday. Oct. 23 and Wednesday, 
Oct 	29 

• 

t4'Pf'(l 	r.111 altr So m 	173 
734. 	lii 	4.ii' 	OrIvp 

AAA AUCTION 
Pope, 3fl 

1651. 
Noon The Day Before Publication we vQ 	u ll 761 	or 	333 	rn WALKER ...._L. 3197020 l(nil,rtl 

GENERAL CONTRACTOR Call 
Forrest Greene, Inc. 

• 
Carport Sale, Friday and Saturday. 

10$ Wilkins 
- 	- - 190 u. I? fl. Longwood 

197$ Toyoti Corolla Station Wagon, 
taco & take over payments. 323 Friday Sunday - Noon BAMBOO COVE A&PT 

REAL ESTATE, INC. 
. 

373 623) 	REALTORS 	P306511 
Circle Phone 323 0149 6Hors - SLIM 	BUDGETS 	ARE 	not l5 after) 

a 

Friday 7:30 (44) Movie 

__ 
Of The Apes cTV.6 Movie (3)(24) Family At War 

(7) Celebrity Sweepstakes 3:00 (3)(24) Electric Company (9) College(13) High Q (613) Jeffersons 
40 (3) black Perspective On The (9) Movie (6)(13) Far Out Space Nuts (24) Romagnolls Table 
(2) Ironside News 

4:13 
(CATV.13) Daytime (44) Movie AT\f 6) Friends Of Man 

(3)(24) Mister Rogers (6) Wonderful World OfAgic 
(44) Movie 

(35) Cartoons (9) Howard Cosell 

(6) Partridge Family (CATV.6)(44) 	Love. 	Amen. (44) Jim Thomas Outdoors (35) Movie 

(CATV.6)(44) Mickey Mouse can Style 3:03 11:30 (9) College Football Texas at (44) Music City, USA 

Club (I) $25000 Pyramid (9) Movie (fl($) Westwlnd Arkansas 

Somerset (9) Hollywood Squares 6:00 (3)(24) Mister Rogers 4:00 
8:30 
(6)(13) Doc 

Dinah! (13) America: The Young Ex (44) Movie (6103) Ghost Busters High Chapperal (CATV.6) Nashville On 	The 
(13) Dragnet 
(35) Addams Family 

perience 
(CATV.)3) All- Star Wrestling Saturday 

(CATV.6) Tres Patines 
(9) Oddball Couple 

LilItas, Yoga and You 
(6)(13) Sports Spectacular 

Road 

4•30 1:00 
MORNING 

(35) Big Blue Marble (24) Woman (44) That Good Ole Nashville 

(3)(24) Sesame Street (2)(1) Bob Hope Special (44) Friends Of Man 4:30 Music 

(6)(8) Mery Griffin (3)(24) Washington Week In 6:00 AFTERNOON (3) Consumer Survival Kit 9:00 
(CATV.6) Flintstones Review (6) Growers Almanac 12:00 (24) Realldades (2)(8) Movie 
(13) lronside (6)(13) Big Eddie 

(CATV.6) Movie 
6.30 Josie And The Pussycats (35) Car An! Track 

(3)(24) Autobiography Of 	A (CATV.1)) 	Orlando 	City 
(9) Movie 

(6) Sunrise Semester Villa Alegre 3:00 Princess Council Meeting 
(35) Movie 

(I) Laurel And Hardy (6)(13) 	Valley 	Of 	The (3) Florida Report 
(35) Lone Ranger 

(44) Dinah! 6:43 Dinosaurs (CATV.6) 	Love, American (6)(13) Mary Tyler Moore 
(44) Gilligan's - Island (13) News (CATV6) NFL Game Of The Style (CATV.6) 	Pop 	Goes 	The 
3:00 
(2) Adam 12 

8:30 
(3)(24) Wall Street Week 6:33 

Week 
(I) Information 8 

(I) High Chapperal 
(24) Say Brother 

Country 
(9) SWAT. 

(CATV.4) I Love Lucy 
(6)(13) MASH (9) News (9) Speed Buggy (33) Party (44) Movie 

(9) Gilligan's Island (CATV.13) Blue Ridge Quar. 7:00 (CATV.13) All-Star Wrestling 
(35) Star Trek 

(35) Mickey Mouse Club tet (2) Across The Fence (21) Gettln' Over 9:30 

(44) Brady Bunch 9:00 (6) U.S. Of Archie (35) Unlscope 5:30 (6)(13) Bob Newhart 

(3) Florida Business Week Banana Splits (44) Soul Train (3) Quick On The Draw (CATV.6) 700 Club 
5:30 
(2) News (6)3) Hawaii Five-0 Bozo's Circus 12:30 (24) Black Perspective On The 

(35) Movie 

(3)(24) Electric Company (CATV.13) 	Stagecoast 	West (13) Movie Go USA News 
10:00 

(CATV.4) Bewitched (24) Masterpiece Theatre 7:13 Indian Summer (35) Nashville On The Road (3) Soundstage 
(9) Beverly Hillbillies (44) Movie (44) News On The Light Side (6)(13) Cosby Kids 

6:00 
(13) Adam 
(CATV.13) Cable Journal 

9:30 
(3) F londa Report 

7:30 
(2) I Dream Of Jeannie 

(CATV.6) Gilligan's Island 
(9) American Bandstand  (3) Villa Alegre 

(6)(8)(13) News 

10:30 
(6)(13) Carol Burnett 

(35) Mayberry R.F.D. (3$) Movie (6) Flintstones (35) Ceser's World 
(CATV.6) Untouchables 

(9) Malt Helm 

(44) Partridge Family )u:DO (8) Go. USA 1:00 (24) Book Beat 11:00 
(2)(8) Police Woman (44) Herald Of Truth Soul Train (35) Pop Goes The Country (2)(6)(8)(9)(13) News 

EVENING (3) 	Rivals 	Of 	Sherlock 8:00 Sesame Street (44) Untouchables (CATV-6) Movie 
7:00 Holmes (2)(8) Emergency Plus A (6)(13) Children's Film Festi. 

6:30 (35) 700 Club 
(2) To Tell The Truth (6)(13) Barnaby Jones (3)124) Sesame Street vat 

(CATV-4) Soul Train (2) Florida's Watchinq Star Trek 
(3) Aviation Weather (CATV.6) News (6)(13) Pebbles And 	aamm 
(6)(8) Concentration (9) ABC News Close-Up - Bamm (CATV.13) 	Movie 	Double (3)124) Florida Business Week 11:15 
(C-6)(44) Hogan's Heroes The Weekend Athlete (9) Hong Kong Fooey Feature (6)(13) News CBS (9) ABC News 
(9) Wild, Wild World Of Ani. (CATV13) Burke's L.aw (44) Wally's Workshop ('24) 	WahP 	

.. 
.I! NC Ph'w 

11:30 
mats (24) Vincent Van Gogh 8:30 

Review 
(35) NFL Game Of The Week 

(35) Animal World 
(2)(8) Saturday Night 

(13)(C.13) CBS News 
(24) Senior Scene 

10:30 
(CATV4) Best Of Grauchc 

(2)(I) Sigmund 
(6)(13) 	Bugs 	Bunny-Road 

(44) Combat EVENING 
() Movie 
(9) Movie 

(35) Star Trek 
11:00 Runner 1:30 (13) Movie 

!(()(13) News (CATV.6) 	Cultural 	An. (6)(13) 	What's Communism 
All About? 

7:00 
,', 

4-Personals - - - 

K NO W YOUR 
BLOOD PRESSURE 

Get it checked by the registered 
nurse at Altamonte Mall. near 
information center. Monday 
through Saturday, 11 am to 9 
p.m 

MAITLAND LIONS CLUB looking 
for donations for their Nove.nber 
Flea Market. Those interested in  
donating new or used articles, 
please call 830 7702 

MAR H IA G 5 
Performed by Marilyn, Notary, 

Ocala 901 732 8161 or ! 1773 

-- 	S-Lost & Found 

FOUND: Ladies Bicycle, orange a. 
black, owner may claim by 
Identifying & paying for ad. 37)-
0381. 

- ' 	 .,_.. - 
LOST - While German Shepherd, 

mate, 9 months old, vicinity Of 
Airport and Silver Lake. 377 7537 
or 373 86.43 

6-Child Care 

A BABY'S WORLD Care for Infants 
to age? oniy Nest lone* Drivers' 
License Bureau 3776645 

18-4 elp Wanted 

Part time office help. Mutt be 
knowledgeable of Sanford & 
Seminole Co. Mature Good typist, 
Must enjoy working with people. 
Reply to Box 551 c 0 The Evening 
Herald, P.O. flax 1637. Sanford. 
Fla., 37771. 

- - 	

STERED WITH VALUES FROM 
- 	

' 	 322-647 	 '' 	 WTT Wtllte 	 GARAGE SALE. 3 Family. Sat. 4. 	Trail Rides, 11 an hour 	 THE WANT AD COLUMNS 	'77 Camaro. automatic. •ir, clean. 
- 	 One 6. 2 bedroom apartments 	 Reg Real Ektit t3roIç 	SEMINOLE CO. Acreage tracts, 	Sun. Oct. 23, 76. 9 to S. 733 Ridge 	 Lessons 	 _____ 	 good tin's, good Conditon, 57.000 fLirfliS7ied or Unlumnithed Ne'ly COUNTRY CLUB MANOR3 BR,? 	JOiffi KPIDERASSOC 	Small and large. $7,000 pr acre 	Road, Lake Mary, 	 ____ 

______ 	
redecorated Come s'e. 300 E. 	

bath, Central heat 8, air, fenced 	 and up Terry Realty, Realtor, 671. 	 373 5010 	
I 	-' 	

3236203, - 	
. 	 Airport Blvd Sanford, 173.1350 	

back yard. Good conditiOn 	 it 	 07 11 	 GARAGE SALE. Saturday 	: 	

to 	- 	 -... 	 _______ 	
t' bke onnies from heaven wnen _Hi wanted 	

I 	

DSJ REALTY,REALTOR 	 ------ 	, 	Sunday, 2312 Elm Ave, Baby 
	

*Atlt ad 
you self "Don't Needs" with a -. 	 7 BR ApI , sjII to wall carpet, air - 615 1166. After Hrs 339 838 	 " Wifli to Buy or 	i 	46-Commercjal Property 	furniture 

	

toyS, household items, 	
- 	 Auction Sale 

	

TOROID WINDERS 	 CJnd .$fl5mo pluSdpojt. 208 E. 	 Real Estate 	 - 	 wanted To buy used office furniture Dek Industries 	 I 	21st St. Call 373 4389 alter 330 	DREAMWOLD-- El Caputain, tree 	Wewilfp,oidethC 	 CASH "97777 	 14111.04 	
0 	 PaviflU, assume with low down, 3 	Professionalr,,jce 	 1792 	 GARAGE SALE- Fri., Sat., Sun. & 	

Any 	Quantity. 	PIOLL'S 	Friday 7:30 p.m. 	 For Your Junk Car OeBary- Adults, I 0R. air, close to 	bcrooms. 1', bath. $71,900 	 1OF W. Commercial 	 885' Frontage 	Branch. Woodlands, Longwood 	USEDFURNITURE 	 have a good tok of all kinds of 

	

Mon. 9 to 6 firm, 4$ Swe,tbriar 	Casselberry. Hwy. If 92 830 4706. 	Don't forget our auction tOnght. We 	 373 1379 PART TIME FARM HAND 	 stores, churcheS Ideal for retired 7425 YALE AVE-- $2S,900 	 Ph. 377 7881 	 Sanford 

	

Call Evenings After? 	 Persons 668 648,8 or 372 	 lOS LAUREL AVE - $15,900 	'-'-'-.--..---..--- ________________ 	50 Zoned commercial, remainder 	(off 434), Over 400 Items. Sc TO $30. 	 WANTED 	 merchandise Cviie early 	1977 Pinto Station Wsçion, fully 
browse 	 eguippetj, low mileage Phone 377- agricultural, ii, acres in all. RUMMAGE SALE Saturday & 

	 Phone]?) 4520 	
7796 after S p m 

1796 	 I 	 ___ ,_,,_ 	
Crank Really, Realtor 	BALL REALTY 	Large I bedroom home, 3 baths 	Sunday 10$ SOS E 3rd St., A Beautiful Job 	 Furnished 	 RAYMONDM BALL 	 (two 17'xI with dressing areas), 	Sanford. Furniture, antique 	CASH 322.4132 	Dell's Auction Service 	1966 Ford Station Wagon 

______________________ 	
5)06061 Eves 531 1120 	 Peg Real Estate Broker 	living room 10's *1'. Family room, 	fainting COUCh. Clothes, misc 	For used furniture, appliances, 	

ly 46. West Sanford 	 $700 Cash 
Interesting, profitable, part time or 	 Air COnditioned efficiency apa 	 372 5611 Alt Hrs. 37? 7137 	dining room ar. 2 car garage 	 tools, etc Buy I or 1001 items, P hone 377 0670 

full time near your home with tree 	 ment Call ID a m to 7 pin. 377 	ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 	817W 1st St , Sanford 	 $220.0g E*ceient terms it Carport Sale. 115 E Pine Ave. 	Larry's Mart, 21$ Sanford Ave. 	 32 5420 	 __________________________ training Become a Field Crea tion 	 777g. 	 - 	

' ''--- 	 Longwood. Thursday. Friday, 	 -- - 	 Any Car- Beauty Consultant. Call 6U 1310 or 	 BROKERS 
557 3445 	 One bedroom turn apt. $23 wk plus 	 ,. 	 ,, 	 Kish Real Estate 	JOHNNY WALKER 	Saturday Houriolcj 	

, 	 We Buy Furniture 	76-Auto Parts 	 No Money Down clothing 	
WITH GOOD CREDIT 

	

M.iriijcment- Mature, salt 	 ___________________________________ 
- 	 deposit ott 5 Park 1?) i7 	 rli,., 1,2 	 - I. RVI(.L 	yQf(j 	 GITIERAL CONTRACTOR 	 DAVIS 323 9)10 	 Reconditioned Batteries, $17 95 	 For EsampI., THE CONTRACT" 	 PEAL ESTATE, INC. 	3 Family Garage Sate. Friday and 	 exchange r REELS BODY SHOP. I '17 Gremlin X. air, U09$. 
motivated individual, needed for 	 SAN MO PARK, l 2. 3 bedroom 	TAFFER REALTY 	TAX CREDIT- Two very nice 3 	 322.6457 	 Saturday, 1211 Randolph Phone 	 /lAntiques 	1109 Sanford Ave 	 '7) Pinto, auto, air, $795 
organizational 	training 	8. 	 trailer apts Adult 8. family park 

373 4$93,  management, Salary to Comply 	 Wctkly 1515 Hwy 17 92, Sanford 	keg Real Estate Broker 	 bedroom homes. bids of closet - 	 -__ 	 - . 	 -. - -. - - 	 -------'--- I 'YO Mustang Macr, I, auto, air, $1193. with qualifications. Send resume 	 373 1920 	 1)00 E 25th St. 	 Space, ceramic tile baths, shag JUST OFF 25th St 
- 2 Bedroom,? Yard Sale, 919 W Flrt St., GIge's 	GREAT ANTIQUE AUCTION 	7a-0toi'cyc 	 '72 Vega GT, like new. $1193 

	

to P 0. Box 2194, Sanford, Fla 	 • 	 carpets, range, Utility room, 	enclosed porches, centr. ' heat & 	Bait & Tackle store. Oct. 21, 25, 76. 	Loaijsfrom Maine, N.Y ,Vermont 	------------------'----------.-....---...-. 	'71 Dus ter, 2 door. 93 37771. 	 One 1. Two bedroom apartments, 	 - garage iiio 	 air. Lot 100's171' Call Estie Fetter, 	Save yourself money by shopping 	SAT,, OCT. 25, Starting 7p.m. 	 1974 Hon CS 200 	 Many nihers .0 cnow from AVON 	 up 372 1110. 
carpeted, air, turn, & unfurn 	JIM HUNT REALTY INC. AGE & ELEGANCE -- Newly 	 at our big Sale. Furniture, dune 	Hi Way Aur lion Galleries 	 SeIlorSwapfo- Car 	I 	Chico & The Man 

	

Want to earn Extra Xmas money? 	 2574 Park Dr. 	 327 2)18 	dcccxatedoldectiome Has central 	DSJ REALTY REALTOR 	buVgy. 'lêShej, children an 	l4.g 46, " - 	 I Call 641 3079. 	 One Bedroom. 2611 Elm Sant., 	 - 
"-" 	 AFTER HRS.  

- 	 -,. 	 .. 	 Iat and air, detached garage. 	645 1I. After H 	339-1838 	adult's clothing, green plants, 	PiMI. East oft Ion Route 46 	- 	Motorcycle Insurance 	- 	local ion) No pets )39 6956 	 377 3991 	372 9251 	322 0648 	fenced back yard. Down.%tairs: _________________________ 	
h d' 	

ml, 	 Motelsnearby- 	 I 	BLAIR AGE4CY 	 Jct, 1792&177,Longwood 
_______________________________ 	

Call 17] 1570 O 834 

	

Nurses. RN's. LPN'S; Aidei; Aide- 	 Mr$.MeIlo 	 .__..,.,-..._...-._.-----.----------.----- 	Spacious living room with 	Merc an ise 	- 	 . 	Master Charci.' BankArr.'r.c,jr 

	

Conipanion; Needed immed iately 	 Lake Mary 	, 	 formal dining room, Till 	 YARD SALE 6780636 	 . 	NOW LEASING 	 den, eat in kitchen, ll*ljroom and 	--- -- 	--------- - 	 ft 

	

- 	- - 	 New, modern, i story efficiency 3 bedroom, 1 bath home, ISO' Iron 	bath, plus Utility. Up stairs: 3 	50?t41tsCelIaflO.jS for Sale 	FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY 

	

24-Business Opportunities 	 apartments, attractively fur. 	tageon Iwo roads. Douolecarport, 	large bedrooms and 2 full baths 	 - Farm Equipment- Ford 601 
- 	 fished, Conveniently located and 	fenced $11,900 Terms If desired 	574.500. 	 tractor. 5 It. rotary mower, grove

FULLER BRUSH 	disc, turn plow; all 3 point hitch 

	

Mne 2 to 3 times your cost on 	
Call between 5:30 S For in 
beautifully landscaped $135 mo. 

JOHNNY WALKER 	 3771947 
	lanxin 

Ilundre,Js of p'oductsf Gift itcm, 
formation raIl 372 OlOi 	 C.UNERAL CONTRACTOR 	 1.0041 	 -------- ------ 	 and spray tank for Gravely 

Ponyandsaddle tools, rotor fille.r 	 TZ It It rZ In 

	

novelties, carded mercriandse, 	 _____________ ___________ 	
White Wedding Gown 	 tractor ; 196$ .1 wheel drive F too 

	

1001 others $2 brings giant 	 Ior2fledrOOms Adults only 	
REAL ESTATE INC. 	 Lake Mary' 	 Size 	 Ford pickup; reverse Cycle wall 

	

catalog, refundable on 1st order. 	I 	 PARK AVENUE MOBILE PARK 	 322.6457 	 New 4 Bedroom Home 	 373,M' 	 air conditioner; Fedders dr 

	

P0 Box 701, Geneva, Fla., 27732, 	
J 	 2343 Park Drive $70 up. 	Very clean IdyllWilde, 3 DR. 2 bath, 	 On 1 Acre 	Tow Bar; lay pool table; 15' 	culating heater complete with 

 Kitchen, 'lining room, family room, 	medium white shirts; antique 	undergrØun tank: furniture; 
 room, 2 baths, & 7 car 	ashtray stands recor 

	

Double garage, large lot 	garage 2,000%q It. 

	

iddle aged woman to 	 with fence 37142S2 	 WW carpet, kitchen (-guipment 	 ROAD,) miles no 
	 :1 rth of 134 and I 4, 

 A NEW SERVICE AT... 
Share with same a 3 bedro 

con 
om, 7$ 	• Large efficiency apt 

, upstairs, 3 	 range, oven, & refrigerator. Stork Spark Space Heater, complete with 	2 Miles 
 town, 

	

on 139.000, Terms i 	all f 	controls, piping. & drum, $23. _!t 0na 862-4464. 

	

vrni,nces, Lake Mary area. 377 	 looking for gooJ tenant Call 	 desire 

	 - 	
1: :3 

d 	 3230118  
Stenstrom 

	

JOHNNY WALKER 	 SS-Boats & Accessories 

fi
MIIOUIICIIIG 

29-Rooms 
d player. 377 	Small appliances: books; some -- 	

- 	 116W 2nd St 	 built n.  Of living area. 	568.4 after 1 pm. 	 antiques, MARKHAM WOODS Wanted, m 

 south of Lake Mary Blvd. bath home on the lake. All 	 blocks from  lOw rent, 

 • -- - . __ - - - - - - - - 

AVALON APARTMENTS 	family room, living dining room 

constructi 

5109 after 6 p ,n  

(3) Liltias. Yoga And You 
(CATV-6) Race To Riches 

IUEWOl9y 
(9) Tom And Jerry - Grape Ape (8) Categorically Speaking 

UI Last V1flV vvild 
(3) Firing Line (44) Untouchables 

(24) Aviation Weather (44) EfIU&Cf (9) Action Center (6) Hee Haw 

(35) 700 Club 1:00 
(24) Wall Street Week (CATV.6) 	20.000 	Leagues 12:30 

(44) Love. American Style (2)(8) Waldo Kitty 
(35) Movie Under The Sea (CATV6) 	Don 	Kirshner's 

11:30 (3)(24) Electric Company 2:00 (I) News Conference Rock Concert 

(2)(8) Tonight Show (44) Gerald Derstein Tarzan (9) Lawrence Welk 1:00 

(6)(13) PanAmerican Games 9:30 
Man And Environment 

(6) Movie 
(13) Project 13 

(41) Time Tunnel 

Wrap-Up (2)0) Pink Panther (CATV-6) Movie 
(24) Burns And Allen  2:00 

(CATV4) This Is The NFL (3)(24) Mister Rogers (I) Speaking With Your Hands 
(35)(44) Wrestling (CATV.a) TBA 

(9) Wide World Of Entertain. 
ment 

(6)(13) Scooby.Doo (9) Wide World Of Sports (2) B'tween 
(9) Movie 

(44) Movie 
(CATV.6) 	Man 	And 	En. 

vlronment 
(24) Bill Moyer's Journal (I) Here And There 

(1 	Party 

11:40 (9) Lost Saucer 
(44) Movie (13) Candid Camera 

4:15 
(6) Movie (CATV.13) Movie 2:30 

(3) Man And Environment (24) Solar Energy (9) Movie 
(13) Movie 10:00 (I) Movie 8:00 5:30 
1:00 (2)(8) Land Of The Lost (13) College Kaleidoscope (2)(8) Emergency (9) Movie 
(2)(8) Midnight Special (3)(24) Sesame Street 

3:00 
(9) Movie 
(44) Movie 

(3)(24) 5hazam.lI 
(9) Adventures Of Gilligan (3) Romagnolis Table 

(6) Black Experience 
___________________ 

Answer o Previous Puzzle 

2:45 
(44) Ernest Angley 

(13) Insight od EGo and Bad 
______ 

______ __ 

____ (24) Antiques _________ 
____ 

(2)0) Run, Joe, Run 	
- (35) Movie Regular Skating (CATV4) Nino 

3:30 
ACHOBS 	39 City in 	

(f'r Pennsytvania Above - - Q 
_________ 
j 	T A 

Schedule (9) Uncle Croc's Block 
.ietsons (2) That Good Ole Nashville 4 Not right 	42 Itili*n city 

- 

A El 

1A1 j 

lcL ND,. • 

Mondays 7:00.10:00 P.M. 11:00 
Music 

(3) Flower Show 
9 Cotrupted 

12 I lOVO (Latin 	47 Not bad 
- 

L Pr 
f r. N 

Tuesday Private Parflss (21(8) Return To The Planet (6) Soundlno Board 13 Weird 	
_ 	50 Explosive 

* 	Li.,. all,. 	.ann - 

I 
- 

N I 

_____ 	

ADULTS, NO PETS 	 Combination Eat in kitchen with 	living 

---------- 
I . 	(_,,,_,,1A.__oupIexes 	 GENERAL CONTRACTOR 	will trade up 	for smaller 

REAL ESTATE, INC. 	organ oasssi 	 ROBSON MARINE 
_ - ___ 	 GUM LEONARD'S SHELL . 	Realty • 	 - 322.6457 	INVENTORY CLEARANCE 

- 	 7971 Hwy 1792 
Two bedroom, turn or unfurn, (to 	 377 5961 	 IN 

make room for new stock).  
373S131 or 3776420 	 CORNER LOT, newly painte, 

'SA 

 range, refrigerator, fireplace, 3 OR, I bath, w w carpet, block, , 	 SAVE 60 pct. and more on smoked 	59-.assicaI 	rchandise 

adults preferred, security deposit 	'T40'5 SALES LEADER" 	* $127 DOWN * 	Everything Reduced To ClearI 	 - 	 2500 PARK AVE., SANFORD, FLORIDA 
LAKE MARY- 2 OR duplex, kit 	drapes. central heal, family room 	acre, Ravenna Park. Must 	damaged 	stock. 	Payton's - 

chen equi))p.d, Carpeted, central 	What more can you ask for in a 3 	quality Total $18,100, 	 Children's Wear (Formerly Beautiful Wurlitzer Organ, double 	 1011 Al AUTHORIZED SUPERIOR MUFFLER CEITERI Buttons 'P4 Bows), 76.40 Hiawatha. 	keyboard 	with ' full 	ad. heat & air, $150 per me. 	 OR home' Only $77000 	 MOSS I E C. BATEMAN 	Phone 3771)01. 	 Companiment, suitable for church  FORREST GREENE INC.  
3236333 	REALTOR 	3225910 JUST HAD TO TELL YOU ABOUT Peg. Real Estate Broker 	

or home. Nearly new. Original 	

[MUFFLER 
"' 

IT! 3 BPs, 2 bath on nicely treed 	 Specializing In ,acrame Ma: 	equal value. 3193471. 

Kathy '& Unique, 2410 Hiawatha Ave 	Price. 11.500, will trade for boat of 
	& TAILPIPE Partiatly fvrnith ?bedroom, 3)15 	corne' lot; Quiet nelghborh 	 322.7643 ' 	terlats and Unusual Otfts 323. 	--  Palm Way. 175 mnonUt. 327 $911 	Cedar 8 brick front, Kitchen7651. ,, evenings 	

equipped. Shallow well. Listed 	* * *Spanish Charm* * 	___________________ 	 60--Mice Supplies- . 
.  I - 	 Unfurnished, bedroom

- 19 	 s 

	

turnisned, kitChen 	 Low down payment. Ornamental Couch and matching chair, recline,'. 	
-_ 	 - - 

___________ ___ _ 

- - 	equipp.e, air, carpeted. s,S so 	3222420 Anytime 	stone fireplace, turned columns, 	
set of matching lamps $125 cst,gta 	Used office furniture 	 95 

. 	i *duIt only. 3772296 wk nds & 

	

0 eves. Your MLS Agency 	bedrooms, garage, redwood 	
Set, 1 year old. $23; metal Swing Wood or steel desks (executive desk 	 Installed from 

Sunken paneled family room, 3 	
Cabinet. like 	metal gym 	 Comp 

& Chairt, secretarial desks 8. 	 ______
19 
_________________ ------------------... 	 fence, carpet. FHA VA. 83) 8777. 	let,? years old, $25; Other misc. 	Chairs, Straight Chairs. OiIina 'P,___L&J,... • i_se.. • 	RFALTOPc 	Stal D.,.. 	 . ... - ... - -. 	 Items1172 c 

LONELY 
Looking for a 

More Dignified Way of Meeting 

Someone? 	 Of 

7 

ffi,ii •p be wa,isIa to ie.e$ I,, 
Cir$erI vs Mw to coolS we tan kelp 

do.w IIineftdfiq eKeS II' 5ii. el 

5'OV to a nicker and 	r.wardisq 
W141 life. 

L 	 U.iaa(P,.d bOwl Ti betwean I 
of II asd at reis •bfiis c.nftdantlal 
ersfws,ltieo abet oor ei.wfi.d IsO 

	

r4!% 6 * C/. ~ 	
Prollipstweal iii 	b masli,iq 1W 

V 	.104 -~ 	rlvpois blw 

COMPATABILITY DATING 	IN 9 26 
P.O Sos 639, Winter Park, FL.. 32789 
Hams 

City. 	 Stots _ 
laced, 	 PTiO.II 	 *90 

on 
W.dn.sdays 7:30.1030 p.m. 
Closed 2nd Wed. of every 
month 
Thursdays Private Parties 
Only 
Fridays 7:30.11:00 p.m. 
Saturdays 9:30.11:30 am. 6 
1:30.4:00 p.m. & 7:30.11:00 
p.m. 
sundays 1:30.3:306 4:00.4:00 
p.m. 

OvId.s, Rides Nest D•oc 

SKATE CITY 
On T'* Track Rd, Off 
Hwy. 17.93, Fern Park 

4111M
-. 339•2474 

l4JIIkIShVIP .'w-'7.w..v 

53 Facial feature  
- ,_ I  

IS Insurgent 
54 Of moon  (con I 

16 Decree 56 Frequent suffix  

17 Recent 57 Land of the  

18 Cut with free tab 
56 Fon 9 Curse 35 Mini 

scissOrs 
59 Metal  

10 Maturation nickname 
20 Chemical 

60 Conger agent 37 Attendng 
suffix 

61 Succinct II Early morning 40 Bring into 
21 Sea bird 

62w9like 19 Glass used to hirmony 
22 Heaters 
24 European

, 
make jewelry 41 Transgressor 

opean 21 Preposition 42 Pubtic notice 
capital 23 Play divisions (coil) 

26 Barely 
DOWN 25 Presidential 44 Ours flame 

sufficient fu it name 45 Polite 
28 Mouthliki I Analyze 27 Indefinite 46 Feminins 

openings grammatically Article appellation 
31 Morally 2 Catkin 26 Egg (comb 47 Viscous liquid 

corrupt 3 Songbird form) 48 French tryst 
34 Al no time 4 Very Small 29 Refer" tab 49 Semiprecious 
36 Foreigner 5 Make over 30 School subject StOne 
37 Floating 6 Prayer 31 Criticize 51 Scottish caps 
38 All (cor"b 7 11,4osl pieJart 32 Palm leaf (vat ) 54 Ptmit 

lorm) 8 Acquire 33 Light met.si 55 Ciweal grass 

0=11111116 41AM 
NOW SHOWING 
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Enjoy much larger "S!ek & Find" nuzzles with nvø,Sil 
diicuveries per panel in an all-new series of 24-page bookleta. 
To order volume, I. II and UI. send $1 for each. making checks 
payable to 'Seek & Find" in care of this new-.paper, 
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-' GOOD USED FENCE 	/ 

'USE OUR CREDIT PLAN 
? 

:: OIllANDD2li.DS31_D(LANQ 134•8950 
/ 

.( ION8WOo 131.1525-ELJSTIS 357-8434 
., -, 

, 	 / LAMLAND 613-1861-KISSIMMEE 841O292' 
1" 	- 	 .. 	 • 	 , ,, 	• 	 IN 

' , fx.Ijrxs. , . - 

.- ;. 
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MANOR 
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111111111111 - -al 
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IT 21111111111111111111111 
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Iuuuruuu,: i Ile nioaen aamee listed billow appear forward, 
backward, up, dowii, or dLagoaally in the punk. Find each 
hkld.a same and box It In aa shown: 

AUGUSTU8 	CALIf ENUH 	PROBUS 
CLAUDHJg 	HADRIAN 	TIHERILJS 
CONSTANTINE NERO 	 TIfl'S 
GALBA 	 01110 	 VA LENS 	- 

TOMORROW: Badge Podge"K' 

IF YOU LIKED 

"YOUNG FRANKENSTEIN" 
YOUU LOVE "OLD DRULA"

11 

HALLOWEEN 

I R R lin"i 5-iN, R R 
!P J(/Now OPEN I'I 

	

I 	II 
 

A W.I.jf .'r 	 'ic4fic,r, 
DAVID NIVEJi W'OW DRACULA,TERESA GRAVES 
JENNIE LINDETi N ICKY HENSOII 'PETER BAYLISS 

fi 	 1 Matinee Sat. Sun. 
ADULTS 2.00 j Show Time 

j 2:33 4:11 5:49 

111h.- 	 1
KIDDIES 1.00 

I 7:27 9:05 J 	7:27 9:05 4 

LI1JULIL!JiLS DON'T MISS 

I
" 0 W 6 THE FUNIII 

ri 

DAYS INN 

TASTY WORLD RESTAURANT 

OPEN 

24 HOURS 
BREAKFAST SERVED ANYTIME 

LUNCHEON SPECIALS 
DAILY 

TRY OUR SALISBURY 
STEAK FRENCH FRIES OR 

MASHED POTATOES $1  49 
ROLLS £ CUTTER 

HOT BISCUITS 

rf): ZXSERVED DAILY 

11 AM Till 2 A 
Featuring 

LIVE MUSIC 
FRI. and SAT. 
DaflCiflV III 2 A.M. 

FunlFUn! Fun I 

Our Brand New 

BILLIARD ROOM 

IS NOW OPEN 
P:

' 	
. 	

-1 . IF 
THE , - 
[)Drlcr 1P 1 

it IIIIIIIIIII, 	 II! 

autr 
--iA;-IL im- • . 	 Z/RESTAIJR 

- - 	 ) 

SATURDAY 1:00 & 2:15 P.M. 
SUNDAY 1:00 P.M. 

MAD MONSTER 
PARTY 	 0 

PRIZES SATURDAY 	". o 

FOR BEST COSTUME ETC.

i 
- 

Admission 10  
PLAZA ROCKING CHAIR THEATRE 
ANFORD PLAZA MERCHANTS 

040 CLUB 
S ii%

~ liii 
COR II OP COMMSRCIAL A PALMEflo 

DOWNTOWN SAN FO lt~ 

No WaitI Your muffler and tailpipe Is always In stock 

	

wi-p JORDAN, REALTOR 	.JI. 
______________________________ 	

cabinets, as is. Cash and Carry 

	

uiuurnisnea 	- 	 _________________________ 

Kitchen Bathroom Cabinets, 	 NOLL'S 

	

-T 	AN"lLLKtiOWI-r WHEN 	 GENEVAA$1EA- 	
Counter lops. Sinkt. Installation 	Cilslelberry,17.92,1304706 and ready for Immediate installationi , 	2Bedroomfllockpiom 	 ISEEIT'HOME 	 ZONED AGRICULTURE 	
available Bud CabetI 3778057 	OneExecutiveC,ir 	- 

19 PHONE For a Free Estimate: 322.9430 or 322-9914 
- 	FUrnithedorUnfurnished 	For you who don't want a carbon 40 Acres on St Johns Ave. $55,000 	

anytime 	
Two Alma Desks with family room. Spotless Inside 10 Acres, Mullet Lake area, $17,500. 	WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	- Unfurnjspie 3 BR hOu%, $100 Also 	& out. Shake type roof. Assumable 3 BEDROOM. 11 bath, Cb con 	BUY-SELL--TRADE 

373 79 	 ropy home, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, SI Acres, will divide, $2,500 per acre. 

- 	 373 3000 	
Come in now for to* Interest rate mortgage. 	struction, ca  rpel. 111, drapes. redr 31131SE. FirslSt, 	 a really great buy. cusorom 

1774 	
138.500 373 9410 	 yard walled in. No traffic - 	 ...._ -

322 S622 	 _._. 	backed by the 	 PIPE 

	

r 	problem. FHA commlttment, GROCERY STORE EQUIPMENT 3 M Precise time re
1ea 	 best guarantee 	 BENDING 

I77 CountryClubDriye,7t,e.Jroo,n 1 	Larry Saxon, Realto 	
5.23500 	 MAKE OFFER 	

1400W 1st 3'. 	 in the business, 	
AVAILABLE V 	

bath, family room, SIlO. In 	- 

	

formation In window. 	 RAVENNA PARK- Choice 3 BUILDINGS- Office, Store 8. 	 PHONE 3275098 	 3736630 	

1: In writing! bedroom, 2 bath, family i'oo'n 	stora.y, Spice for rent or lease. 	

At a 
	C

place
Egfga 
 • Dual Conversions 

	

CASSELBERRY- 3 bedroom. 7 	lovely POOL, will to wall carpet, 	WAI COLBERT 	_tsetiold_Goods 	
WOOdruff'SGarden Center F 	

bath home, family room, air 	draperies, diShwasher. shrubbery, 	II L 	 __________________ 

	

conditioned, Carpeted, kitchen 	privacy fence, MINT CON- 	 REALTY INC 	 KULP DECOPATORS 	
601 CeleryAve,Sarfo,d 

	

NELSON'S FLORIDA ROSES 	

YOU know and trust 

 W`EW DRIVING MIDAS CiAZY! 

ti 
equipped 
	--l'

, clothes w&shes, food 	DITION, Was $3750 Reduced 	207 E. 2Sth St .32) 7037 	 109W IS? St .377 7315 	For Hedge Viburnum plants, 7' up. 

Header. 

	

freezer in(lvdCd Garage, nice 	to 179.900 Terms 	
HAL COL BERT, REALTOR 	 We Buy Furniture 	 well bunched, in cans, $1. 202 West 

yard. $250 	
Eves, 322 06112 or 377 1557 	

20th St. 

	

CALL TOSE 	 Harold Hail Realty 	Eves, Selma Williams 	3771587 Yellow wrought Iron dinette set. 6  

	

P FAL TOP 323 5771 	 _______ 

	

$, FERN PARK MAITLAP4D- 3 	
- 	chairs; love seat sofa bed; both 

	

bedrooms. I', baths, air con 	 ___________ 	
2 Story Beauty 	like new. Phone 373 6172, 	 64-Equipment for Rent ditioer, dishwasher, fenced yard, 

- ---- 10 &I ZZ 12 
Huge Lot 	 129.500 	 GAS PARLOR HEATER 	

Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carpet 

Ff, "mi lie 

	

FORREST GREENE, INC. 	 1311 Palmetto, Sanford 	 63.000 BTU 	
Shampooer for Only $1 SO per day. 

	

830653) REALTORS 327 S97Oeve't 	
Bedroom home, recently 	

4 bedroom, 2 baths, family room, 	 Phone 323.100W 	
CARROLL'S FURNITURE y refur. 	formal dining. living porch, 

	

clean small 3 BR. Call for further 	mortgage or refinance VA No 	carport and garage Call now for 

	

For Sale or Rent by owner, very 	bished. assume low interest 	(ireplacs, 'c'ntral heat, large lot, 	Assume Payments 	

Gardens 
eneva 	-Info after 6 p m 373 5795 	 down 5)9.000 	

appointment 	 5ipt hg 	In cabinef, 3 nel
11 	Near Deflary. Orange Estates, 2 	CaliBart Real Estate 	

Suniand Bargain 	
twin needle, front 

 OR. fully carpeted, on lake. $150 	 p FAL TOR 37? 	 hnlnnrp of 17$ or 10 oaymen? 	 _______ _________________________________________ 

Ff'" 
= Am" 

	

Inatllr.o. flpl,p Sewing math,ne 	 JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 	, '1C 	I 
I, & last 3726351 	 ________ 

------ 	 121.900 	 Se.. ., 

 

r 
xury Patio Apartments  Li 	Efficiency apartment, lights and 	

3 Bedroom Home and Rental, 3 bedrOOm, 7 baths pool, fenced. 	307 F.tt First Downtown 	 _____________________________ 

	

OWNERS WILL FINANCE: 	I 	l?IlIaywocxiDrive, Sanford 	CAPIFORD SEWING CENTER 	
STUDIO 	3 	

__Air Conditioning 	_Home Improvements 

	

water furniShed. Elizabeth Crews. 	
patio, in quiet neighborhood 	- __177 9411 Eve 869 1146 	 BEDROOM SUITES 	A I P C 0 N 0 I T I 0 N I N & 

. BUDDY'S HOMF 	IMPROVE W J 	KING Plumbing Spplet.. 

one 323 5111 before ID a m. 	
3 Bedroom Home-Downtown. 	

- 	 2 BEDROOM 	 REFRIGERATION, 	DUCT 	MENT AL .I_ TYPE S O CAR 	r '?ures Water Heaters jar" 10 
- 	 $19,500 	 Hartman Realty Inc. 	52-Appliances 	 TOWNHOUSES 	 WORK. 74 hour service, All 	PENTRY AND REPAIRS 	pm It-ru Sat 2531 Park 3fl 5417, 

	

33-Houses Furnished 	Lakefront Home-Lake Mary, 	 -------.- 	
- 	 makes. DYKES AIR CON. 	1338 	__________________ DELTONA- Air,Neat,Clean 	 _________________________ 

Realtor 	 530 1664 	
SMALL APPLIANCES 	 FROM 	

125 	

DIT tONING. 377 8177. 	
- 	 Pressure Cleaning lnter.rir 1 tpr or Plastering ______________________________ REPAIRED I BR, Closed Porch, $139 	HOME AND POOL-S bedrooms.? POOL HOME- Sanford, 741$ 	

SantOrdAve, 373 9370 	 Estate it 	daily in 	brick & stOne spsc'aity 3777780 	
[*teriorpretsureclean,flg 

MILLIONS OF DOLLARS in Real 	Plaster fl,5t(hifl,i 6. simulated 	
A&A CLEANS AL l- 2 

OR. Din P.., 51$ 	 ba ths,) car garage, Florida room, 	Palmet to Ave. Carpeted, 3 BR, 2 	

1505 W. 25th St. 	classified ads Nothing small Concrete Specialists, drives, patios, 

2 BR, Carport, Porch, $1$ 	ccfiliel heat arid air, 5.l3,O 	bath, family room, Utility room 	Frigeroaire Deluxe automatic 

	

Immediate Occupancy. Will r.o? 	WITT REALTY 	with new washer, dryer. Central 	
dryer, white, good condition $43 	 SANFORD 	 about that 	

stucco No work too Small or too - 

	

heat air, dishwasher. dispoal, 	 ______________________________ 	 _________________________________ 

	

I. 
hold No Pets 571 1010 	

extra large fenced back yard. 	322 Ins after 5:30. 	 322.2090 	Beauty Care 

	

________________________ 

	 7359. 
large LIcensed & 	did. 299 	 RadIo a 'TV 

	

Reg Real Estate Broker )?I 0610 	Automatic pool with redwood QuALITY APPLIANCES AT 	Professionally Managed 	 - Install carpet and vinyl, wall to wall 

ONGWOOD- Devonshire 	
3237895 	333571$ 	327275 	cabana, bath house with 	BARGAIN PRICES. SANFORD 	 By 	 TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	Free Estimate Call SEARS in DRIVE IN TV SERVICE- Fast 

-- Executive type, beautiful shaded 	

refrigerator, large pi(ttiC shelte,-, 	AUCTION, 373 7340, 
home, fully furnished (including SANFORD 

- 3 Bedroom, 2 bath 	
fruit trees. 135,900 371 0766. 	

flutryle 	 S19E. First, 327 3742 	 - 

	

_________________________________ 	
(formerly Ilarriett's Beauty Nook) 	5antcjrd 311 1771 

free:er.washer dryer) 	3 	
home,shadyyard.airconditloner 	-- 	

___ 	 KENMOREWASHER,PartS 	 _________________________ 

	

______________________________ 	
C 202 LYC Oak Blvd 

	

_ 	 Ciseiuerry Phone 1.31 96.4) 
bedrooms. baths, den, enc loSed 	

Will dicker or swap $19,500 	
Seice. used machines 	 PORs' OQ ?. 	Modernizing your Home' Sell no AdAbION 	 Roofing 

patio. 7 car garage, air. 1350 	
42bi le Homes 	

MOONEY APPL lANCES 3) 0697 	 - 	
longer needed but useful items 	s 	C'i I '. P 	.'. i NG 

month Phone 8310490 	 LAKE MARY - I bedroom home 	- - - 	- - - . 	 ___ 	 ____ 

	

with 3 bathL also a den, family 	 - 	

, 	 with a Classified Ad 	 lpI 	E 	a • .i?.ng 	Dich I 'N't ri rj rs. tIat roofs or 
*ft- Irwil 

bedroomfurniShed house for 	room & basement. Dressing room 	HILLCREST 	'73. central air, 	

- 	WC'lk 'II dirt. top tOil 32? 59i) 	thengles All work guarantee-a 

i '7
room 

only, Call 	 with master bedroom, walk in 	d",TIw5her, ra,cJ pat,o skirting, 

	

closets, central vacuum. Also 	& tie downs Good location 	 _____________________________ Home 
 

Improvements -_- I1POGDEN ROOFING 3734700 

	

Couple Will 5J'6t1' Home 	
attached apartment for a roomy 	PAyments $45 79 mo Offered by 0p!?'na Art',s 	

t ot space 	 Savings & Loan. 373 605) Lawn Care PflOrii' 71 I52 	
CALL NOW 

____________________ 	 ______________________ 	
Ri''v"...J.i'.: 	

top* 

	

- 	SIHM 
 r'rrnhfin tr  

Custom Work Licensed, Bondeø Lawn S.er',ice. no job too large or ?c 

	

- 	SANFORD- 3 bedroom. 2 bath 	Barrington, double wide, new, 71' a 
!11 34-.-M)bI$0 HoIfl6'S 	home, shady y.rd, air c onditioner, 	40', central air, large raised 	 _______________________________ 

Free estimate 373 60 	 sau Call R,'irr 799 7359 	 ________________________________ 
__ 	 Save a couple of old friends New 

	

SOLAR HEATING AND WATER 	HousePaintlap 	t-Cels & Soles given tile to your 

	

will dicker or swap, $19,500. 	SCltt patio, carport. Skirting, 
PURIFICATION SYSTEMS 	

Shoet HANSON'S SHOE SHOP, 

	

(EKIVA RIVER-- Adult park 	WE TAKE TRADES 	 wood grain lapsed siding, good 	
APARTMENTS 	 Call Phil Gonzalez 3o3 323 39 	STORIt-ic; ii 	I " -.'.:.sip- 	72 1 E Is' St 3779997 

	

location, With trees. Offered by 	 _______________________________ 	
i,ts 	7 ',','I [ 	CASH I 	 - r.., r - 	______ 

	

f Offering fishing. canoeing and LOPIGW000- 3 bedronm )k bath 	
Savinqt & Loan. Payments, 	 1 AND 2 BEDROOMS- FROM $144 	 SLI/.t BUDGETS  Is AR 	

t'L.C[ A CLASSII ED AL) TiOA' 	 Upholstering 

	

* 
convenience store Surrounded by 	home, air conditioned, knotty pine 	

Ill) 	'o .32)6051 	
QuIet Serene - Easy Living 	 STEREO WITH VALUES FROM 	Call 3377611 r 0 11 'fl 

Leautful oak arid (1preSs trees 	r'anelnu, utility b ildirig, rice 

3721470 	 treeS On nearly an a:re 174,900 	FLEETLINE - Double Wide new. 	 AllAdutt -Modirn 	 THE WANT AD COLUMNS  

	

OR trailer, S Sanford Ave WINTER SPRINGS-- ) 
bedroom 	

room, carport. Skirting, corn 	 __________________________ 

201 E Commercia' 323 64S1 

	

CALL US 	 central air, raiteci front screen 	
Need help on that Saturday lob' -Office Moliss 	di'lt.j.ry Call for free estimate 

Quail ui'i'Istt.r.pg F mc.' ;,. 'k up & 

	

p 51 25 mo Adults only, No pets 373 	home, carpeted, fenced back yard 	
plefely Set up Near 434 & i n. 	1120 Florida Ave., OHS. 17.92 	 Phone 323-4430 	Paneling door, windQwj hung. 

	

concrete work, etc. Bytheptjrot 	OFFICE MACHINES 

L 

with utility shed FHA available. 	Offered 	by 	Savings 	& 	
by the lob '72936$ 	 "We service all makes and models' 	

-Wall Pop Rea 	
$21,150 	

tLoan.511.5$permonth3;3Si 	 _________________________ 	
Free Pickup and Delivery 	- 

	

I Estate 	Forrest Greene, Inc. 	
Interior, Exterior Plastering, Sanford Business 	332 8003 	 PAUL SLATER 

-- 	$306833 	REALTORS 	373 	
bedroom, l7'sóO', front kitchen, 	 ___ 

	

Sell or Rent- 1973 Hawthorn 2 	

g=i 

Plaster Patching & simulated ___ _ 	 - 	
Protesiin Wallpaper Hanger, 41 	Houses - 	- - WINTER SPRINGS, I ap, 7 bath, 	completely furnished. 668 363 	 "\4JIeag.at 	 brIck & stone special'y. 3777780. 	 Pest Control LICCfl%ed Residential Commercial equipped kitchen, '!' 	8)1 8197 	Mobile home with 7 beautiful shaded 

______________________________ 	
Free EStimates P ) P47j 

	

Il you are hiving difficulty finding a 	 - 

0 
28. 1.3 Acres 	

SUNLAPID ESTATES- Nice 	
Cultommadel7'540'mobllehome 

	

lots, Rent one, live on the other, 	 3 Mo..6 Mo 	1 Year [eases 	 some servic, you have n 	o4 	 7547 Park Drive 

	

place to live, car to drive, aio4,,, 	ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 	 W5ii_DriIIinj _, Zoned for Horses 	bedroom, 1 bath, central heat 8. 	with a l0",'sfl' Florid room. 	 NO SECURITY DEPOSif, 	
Pet Care 	 All t'vPe.5 

	

read all our Want ads every day. 	 - 3778163 	
WELLS DRILLED PUp 

	

I bedrooms. 2 full baths, hardwood 	
modern kitchen, fenced large 	

Completely furnished, carport, 
SPRiNIcLTR tlOnrt Land completely fenced 

___________________________________ 

ot utility shed. shallow well, 	patiri. 2 utilIty bUildingS, fruit 	Large 1 & 2 Bdnn. Rpts.Furn. or Unfum. 	Looking for garden equipment? 	 werepairandseri,ice 
anostlei 

	

Rich toil for gardening HOS 	527.000 Terms 	 trees 321037j, 	

R,ead today's Classified ads for 	 PET REST INN 	 STINE MACHINE & 
*On Lake, Free Boating Spool CItmp,ous, 

	 goon t'Uy% desired 	
Central Florida's 	 60', 3 9R, 7 bath, raised front 

'years old 524.900 Terms it 	Stemper Realty 	
SKYLINE.- Coubiewide, '?3.71' 	 •brapes *Carpeting S ep Diiq Room, 	

Ph 37? 1037 	 'C'W 7ridSt 	 Jfl 643? 

Boarng & Groom.n- 	 SUPPLY CO 

	

: JOHNNY WALKER 	MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 	 room, central air, cdrport 	 Highway 17.92, Sanford, Next Cavalier 	 _________________________________________________________ OENER 	CONTRACTOR 	 19195. French 	and 	no Good t011 	 3231470 or $3p,7 0itio. Paymers 1,04 17 ma. 

	

. 	 11
.To List '9W BuStnes5.,,D1Q1 322-2611 or 831-9q3 I 
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REAL ESTATE. INC. 	 2727771,323 1a94.lfl.tfll 	
by SavivA,s & Loan 373 I 	 , 	 - 
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 Farm 	Bureau 	and 	 - 	 One reason many people 	 I1& 	 UILU br an 11 o clock 'R4rirossing, and I in going to 	There still remains a lot of 	 I _____________________________ 	
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- 	 - 	 shosdon Monday over the stick in tu i!UflS the corn 	 *1.. 	1 U - 4 	 t 1 ' 

	

Seminole t.ouni Extension 	
cost. Low calorie, prepared 	 I 	 .; I 	, 	 4 	 % E * 	 ItT 	 len tt 	 .-,.,-.- 	.c 	o railroad 

Homemakers' Council 	44-I Coordinator Louize Gill (right) presents meritorious service awards to Debbie Craven and 	foods can beex expensive. Aid to 	 ." 	 - 	 I. 	 4 	 'lU!lL 	 I 	 1tlIoeJ o hi 	crossin s 
arc niission ili iii4iii 4tIt1 	
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that, of only one member of a 	/ 	 ______ 	
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''.. 	 / 	' 	Saboard Coastline officials r' 

	

Charmalne Hannar, Alice. 	zog, bread, ('harmalne 	and Inn Jones, dress 	Clark and Ann Lochte 	family Is on a diet, it usually 	/ 	
- 	 o 	 -~ 	

s.-.. 	 ilairn i iounty ordinance 	 . . 

	

Margaret Bose, Nancy 	Hannar and Donna Lyles, 	revue. 	 horses; and Tamrnv 	required cooking two separate 	 .

on, 	I 	_'_ -- 	.. -  
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. ' 	 limiting blockages to live 
Field and Merrilee Han- 	citizenship; Jennifer 	Also, Susan Burns. Ann 	Moore, Karen Field, Nancy 	meals. That can be more 	Signing In 115 Beta Sigma Phi sorority members attending the AH-Chapter luncheon Saturday are 	

. 	
.1 	 .~ 	. 	 =40011- 	

,,.__ , I 	
-  - . 

- 	 minutes is -frankly im- 	
r(J 	ress 	't' 

	

nah, achievement;Curtis 	Dombs Lisa Domby, Pam 	Kurth, Mine Arniund and 	Hitter and Tracy 	 trouble than it's worth 	stated, Jenny Johnson, Ilelt) and Janet Drlggern, standing, Denise Riddle, (left) and kathi 	
. 	 .- 	

possible," according to Sanford  

	

Renner, agriculture, Milan 	Bragg and Tim Jones, 	Susan Norstrom, food 	horticulture 	 ' 	 There is another way you can Chudoba (Herild Photo by Doris Dietrich) 	 - 	 . 	 Traininaster Milton Smith.
To

_____________ 

	

Jakubcln, Tom 11fmaj', 	clothing; Leslie McMillan. 	nutrition; Jennifer Adicks, 	Also Cliarmajne Hannar 	loose weight, not purchase  
	

...- 	 - 

	 i. -  	--- __ - - --------    -1. __ - 	- 	 The ordinance, prepared by Salute  and 	Jeff 	Peizer, 	Tina Marie Brewer, Julie 	Lori Andrews and Barbara 	and Merrilee hlannar 	expensive foods, and only cook In An Around Sanford  
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automotive, Rose DeLello, 	Hawkins 	and 	Joan 	Elflander, 	forestry, 	leadership 	Ricky 	one meal It is the use of spices 	 ., 

	 .F--- 
.. 	- - 	 Freeman. holds railroad 	The Evening Herald presents 	annual Progress 	 -- 

	

DiLello and Gloria Keyser, 	natural resources, Heather 	Piana Nancy Field and 	power Cirmaine Ran- 	but the most rigid of diets 	 - 	 -

Sandy DiLello, Angela 	Hawkins, corLwrvation of 	Debbie Carven, Jennifer 	Underwood, petroleum 	M03t5piCe3 are allowed on all 	 - . . 	- ;~ .- 	 _ 	 %;- __ 	 . ,- 	 	 - 
- 	 blockage in excess of 	 The Progress Edition is a salute to our county and the baton twirW 	 i 	- - 	. - - ., ~ ___~71_1=_ -%; and Shawn 	Jones, Jonni Ferguson, 	Greg Pelzer, general; 	 Items such as garlic, onlon., soy 	115 At Sorority Fete 	 . I- 	~&__t__MLr__Ww  __ 	__4t. 	 --" 

Hannar, beef. 	 Deanna Kohlmeyer and 	Alice-Margaret Bose, 	Karen Rhodes public 	sauce, paprika, celery
Z ~  - 	 - I - - ~ - M - - -1 	 ____. 	 - 	 minutes. The penalty is a W 	many communities that make it up. Most of all, it is a 
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	 - 	 -- 	 fine and-or 60 days in Jail 	salute to our people 
~ -z"a - LT - 7!-'t 	 - __ 	 ~ _7:~~~ 	 County commissioners Oct. 	The theme of this year's issue, our Bicentennial 

- 	" 	-A,--%4 t_5~~" 	. 	- 	 " % 	- 	; 	.- 	 14 agreed to hold Monday's 	FAtion, is "Yesterday. Today and Tomorrow.,, 

	

IWam and Detbie Her. 	Lyles, Brenda Checefsky 	environment: Bonnie 	 -V_ z. _ 	 - _ - 

	

Beverly Marimon, Beth 	and training; and Donna 	Shawn Brumbaugh, home 	Checefsky and Evawn 	meil into a delicious treat that members attended the annual 	 south of Palatka, a priority 	
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	 - 	 workshop with railroad and 	It is composed of six sections as follows: 
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and help those on a diet lose Sigma Phi luncheon Saturday

Also, Christina Drenner, 	Merrilee Hannah, dog care 	Connie JakubcIn and 	speaking; and 	 parsley can change a plain 	 rity 	 .- -L 	A.- 0 	 . 	. - 	 . 

ho sw 	Robert B brld 	 - 	 - - - 	 - 	 - - 	
other interested parties after 	CITY OF SANFORD introduced by a cover 

' 
weight. 	 at Lord Chumley's Pub, 	

Cospondent 
r 	• - 	 weekend guest of iiIe ge 

	
4.:. 	 - 	 •, 	 • 	

.1 	 ... 	 . 	 . 	

. 	 Smith and J.H. Lee, a United 	photograph of the Civic Center, this section highlights the 
Plain Talk Needed 	 Music 

Chlckenbnishedwlthacupof Altamonte Springs Carrying DIAL 	 Jeff Garland and David 	 S 	 Transport Union official, 	city's more prominent features, 
mmwmwmw~ 	Group soy sauce, to which has been out the theme, "Let Heritage 	 (.urthie weekend guest of 	

T 	 , 	 , 	 -- 	 showed up at the meeting to 	SE%IINOLECOLNTY TheCourthouse tsdlsplayedon  added 1 teaspoon each onion Ring," Rho Rho Chapter 	 Mary and Larry Blair 	 = 	 • 	 protest the ordinance as it is 	the front of this section, which explores the many facets of 

Sweet  1 	Spo*ls  A 
	Event 

	

and garlic powder (no salt members were hostesses to the 	
- 	 Others attending were 	 ...... 	

- 	 currently written i reeman 	living and working In Seminole County, 
iE-e 	

. 	 ii~ 	 Carpenter of Scott Electronics are hard at work on the I 	 . 	 +,- 	 off on final adoption of the 

	

oven is one way of using spices. for the hospitality hour, at the state convention held Bracken and Karen Jones, 	 1~ 	 t 
DEAR ABBY: My 	______________________________________________ 	

The board of directors, Those on a diet should remove followed by luncheon at 12:30 Thursday through Sunday at Sherry and Blair Kitner, 	 measure until all interested 	cover of this section on free enterpmijigmSeminole; 
used Seminole Mutual Concert t Skill before eating. 	p.m. 	 the Don CeSar Hotel, St 	Hardwick 	d Skip parties have had Inputs. 	 l'AlILY. As a place to live, this area ranks with the 

	

Wrie, so I made up my mind 	 Association (SMCA) will host a 	Broiling your food instead of 	The invocation was given by Petersburg. 	 Becky Hendrix and Roy Met- 	i 	 Smith say. the ordinance, 	best, as this section on home life demonstrates. Palmetto 

	

that no matter what the cir- 	. 	Dear Abby 	reception for all members at frying ases less electricity or Freddie Nelson, Sanford Area 	The 	delegation 	f rorn calfe and Beth Blair and Vic 	
I I 
	

literally, is impossible to en- 	Avenue Baptist Church adorns the cover; 

	

cumstances were. I would 	 the Mayfair Country Club, gas, cuts out calories by using Council president. Guest Seminole County Democratic Gischler. 	
' 	

- ____ 	

__ 	

- 	
- 11PINNEIN 	- force and that such a measure 	DERARY-DELTONA: ,Mrs. Frances Hochreiter, as 

	

no oil, and is better for )-on. 	speaker was Hugh Burgay who 	 would force Sanford's "Auto- 	Betssy Ross, and "Miss Deltona," Sue Carol Stanley, 

	

M-er nag my husband. 	 lcl_ 	 Saturday from 9-10:30 p.m. 	
Serving meals with a meat, spoke on "Spirit of '76." 	

Women's Club included 	Also Jess and Herman 	 THEY REMEMBER 	Daylight Saving 71me officially ends at 2 a.m. Sunday and the Back." The girls are the daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Walter If. Train to go out of business." 	brighten the (Y)ver of this section on Sanford's sister. 

	

Well, Ted and I have been 	.V 	
No individual invitations veget.able and salad, touched up 	

Co-chahmxn of the luncheon President Norris and M)Ttle Heinle. Terri and Irving 	
.~ 	 Merl%elber sisters, thret-ycar-old Jennie (left) and four-year-old MerhArther, C elery Avenue. Sanford. (Herald Photo by Nil 	However, 	Commission 	cit.ies. 

	

nwried for seven mon" and 	 Gradick, Frances Jackson, Pip Gussow, Jan and Tom U 	 KS 	Krisd, remind everyone to turn their clocks back one hour. They Vincent Jr. i 	 Chairman Sid Vihlen Jr. - 	SPORTS and LEISURE: Sanford angler Dick Dove 

	

if em a wife had reasons to nag 	 By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN 	 have been sent, but all men)- with onion or garlic powder is were Kathy Chudoba and Billie Slaback, June Foley, Ann Freernan. Vickie and Emle 	
TO TURN CLOC 	

remember with the well-worn slogan, "Spring Ahead, Fall 	 though acknowledging the 	holds up two lunkeri on the e3ver of this section, which is her husband, I had 
 

11111111111 	 I 
bers are invited to attend. another way. If your family Hughes. Their committee in- Brisson, Kay Ohlrich, Peggy Cavallaro, Linda and David 

 kept my mouth shut. 
plenty. 	 Memberships will be on sale at insists on a potato or rice side eluded Jonty Dempsey and Hattaway, Judy Kwiatkowski, White, Debbie and Henry 	county's economic debt to the 	i'I in fun. 

The biggest 	 Another reader suggested 	My husband and I discussed the door for those persons still dI.sh,serve ittothem, but donot Michelle Hartung, decorations; Beverly Freeman and Beth Bowlin, Barbara Maurer and 	 r'I Election • 
Ted dom,t cOme right home SEEN IT Uke a picture of the it, Immediately bought a six- wishing to join the SMCA. indulge yourself. 	 Kathi Chudoba, reservations; Hattaway. 	 Sandy LeGault, Cathy and Don 	 Supporters 

 after work, and he never calls pansy planter in living color, foot-high redwood fence 	Refreshments wiil be served; 	It You are serving ham- Jenny Johnson, programs; 	 Bauerle, Sandra and Rodney 	-- 	 - 

to tell me he'll be 	 enlarge 	 it 	 . 	
dress is optional, 	 burgers and they are frozen, Janet Driggers, favors; Sandra Sanford-Seminole Jaycees Atkinson and C.J.Bau. 

	Mary's 

	

Even when he amm home at SW COUM a" hermff as Others 	When I ran into ft neighbor 	Admission to concerts place them in an ungreased Clark, door prizes; and Billie held the annual membership 	 0 
4:00 in the morning with liquor see her. 	 on the street, I told her WHY we 	 skillet, cover and steam them. Hughes, raffles. 	 banquet Saturday night at Sue 	Mrs. Christim Sharpies has' 

smile and a sexy nigh 	
ence, and she through membership only. No the'use of worcheitershire 	Mrs. William (Jean) Norris Bob Koch, past president of Hospital, Orlando, and isk, 

	

say, '111, Darling, can I fix you 	Several years ago, we moved beautiful and should be on 
	door. sauce. 	 was elected second vice Winter Park Jaycees. 	convalescing at her home, 115 	 DONNA t'zris 	 filed documents to have their names placed on the 	irtuaiIv elected to the Mercer seat. She is Unup- when she successfully challenged charter- for public office de feated  something to eat?" 	 into a really nice section of display like Greek statues." 	Concerts in the coming 	Tuna can be served with less president of Democratic 	Special guests were two boys Larkwood 

 

lferaid Staff Writer 	 Demmber ballot. 	 posed. , 	 dc-signated Mayor Don Jackson. 	 council post. 

	

Last Friday, he went to work town. Imagine my surprise 	After I gave her a piece of my season are 'Dames At Sea," a mayonnaise of you add a can of 	 Mumbo is challenging Incumbent Councilman 	Mrs. Lash was first elected to a one-year split 	During her year in office, her husband George and I didn't we him spin until when my two bop (ages 10 and mind, she added, "I notice that musical comedy scheduled for well d.rained bean sprouts and Longwood Girl Heads Event 	 IAKE MARY- Ex-Fire Chief Charles (Chuck) Martin Bacon Sr. for a berth on the governing body term in the December, 1973 election. She did not Hess, also active in the fire department, and an 	
The one-year split term, won by Bacon, was the 

Monday evening. I was worried [2) caine running into the house you hang your wash outside, Nov. 3 at 8 p.m.; Royal only enough mayonnaise to 	 Smith said In September as he resigned his city post 	while Mrs. hess Is opposing Incumbent Councilman choose to run in 1974. 	
- 	 unsuccessful Republican candidate for county 	term of Lake Mary Post- 

o had been designated a sick, but when he showed up, all to tell me then were naked which makes the whole neigh- Tabitians, a Polynesian dance moisten. 	Different and 	 that the fire department would participate in this Harry Terry. for the group rive post. 	 Mrs. Hess is opposing Terry, the only member of conunissioner in lriO, led a move to dissolve the 
I said was "Gee hon I sure PeP nest door! 	 horhood look like Dogpatch!" troupe, on Feb. 3, 1976; p4 delicious. 	 • 	 year's December election, adding he hoped to get 	Also qualifying to run against Bacon, who Is 	the city council designated in the charter who has city's incorporation. 	 CoUnCluuan in the charter, was subsequently 
missed you.99 	 I couldn't believe It, so I went 	How's that for nerve? 	"William Windon Plays When cooking vegetables, 	Bazaar Set To  d 	Fund 	~ 	 replacements for the Incumbent councilmen. 	completing a one year split term on the board, is reinairied on the board. 	 The Hesses got nationwide publicity on elected to a two-year term in 1973, and resigned late 

	

I'm afraid he's got another OUtside to see for myself. It was 	Anyway, a fence Is the ji.. Thurber" on March , 
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